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Parents seeking information
about baek-to-school issues
will get help finding it on the
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Schools Web site starting Aug. 1.
The district will feature a

"back to school" button on its
site - www.pccs.kl2.mi.us -
linking parents to a variety of
information they'll need before
their children return to school
Sept. 8.

"It's only July, and school
starts late this year, but parents
are already starting to think
about back-to-school," said
Frank .Ruggirello, the district's
director of community relations.
"Our Web site will feature a lot
of information parents need to
know."

The link will feature informa-
tion such as bus schedules (once
they're posted), immunization
forms, school supply require-
ments, open house dates, lunch
program information and class
lists, among other things.

The button, which will be
located at the top center of
the Web page, goes live Aug. 1,
Ruggirello said.

The Canton Historical
District Commission and
Canton Leisure Services
announced this week the
grounds at 500 N. Ridge, which
houses several historical build-
ings including the Bartlett-
Travis House, the Cady/Boyer
Barn, the Hugh-Clyde House, in
addition to a recently relocated
silo from the 1930s, will now be
known as Preservation Park.

Last month, the Canton
Township Board of Trustees
adopted a resolution to rename
the property. One of the goals
in selecting the new name, offi-
cials said, was "to reflect and
promote Canton's heritage and
give residents a place to explore
the history of their community."
The new name captures the
historical and conservational
significance of the site and fur-
thers the tradition established
with the names of Canton's
other parks: Heritage, Freedom,
Independence and Victory.

Preservation Park will now
be the home to several Canton
events, including a seasonal
Farmers Market held every
Sunday through Oct. 25; the
Farmers Market Cook-Off
Series; Holidays at the Bartlett-
Travis House; Christmas in
the Village; Historical Hikes;
Village Faire; Old Tyme Farm
Days; and Country Night Barn
Party.

For more information on
Preservation Park, any of the
events that occur at this park or
any of Canton's other parks, call
734/394-5460 or visit www.can-
tonfun.org.
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Richard Costantino, of Rose's Restaurant, serves fettucini alfredo and chicken milano to Christie Volante of Plymouth.

is to local eateries
BYBRADKADRICH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Just a few months after
opening her business, Beth
Jaber thought having her
Shish Kabob Cafe partici-
pate Tuesday in the Canton
Grub Crawl would be a good
idea.

After hundreds of people
passed through her restau-
rant to sample the food, she
decided she was right.

Shish Kabob Cafe was
one of some 15 local res-
taurants included in the
eighth annual Grub Crawl,
co-sponsored by the Canton
Chamber of Commerce,
Canton Township and the
Downtown Development
Authority.

According to chamber
Director Diane Cojei, 525
people bought the $35 T-
shirts that served as tickets.
And according to Jaber,
most of them seemingly
passed through the doors of
the Shish Kabob Cafe.

"We have good food and
I wanted people to try it,"
Jaber said. "We want to
build the business, and this
was the best way to do that.
We were busy the whole
time, and everybody loved
the food. People started
sending people in after they
tasted the food, and a lot of
them came back and tried
the food again."

Cojei said the event was

Please see CRAWL,
This is the second time that Chuck and Lindsey Woods, of Midlothian, Texas, traveled to
Canton for the Grub Crawl. v

Soccer club waits
as coach faces
assault charge

BY DARRELL CLEM
, OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

A Canton man and Plymouth Soccer
Club coach has temporarily severed ties
with the athletic organization as he faces
court proceedings following charges he
sexually assaulted a 23-year-old woman.

Yao Fiacre Kra, considered by some a
dedicated coach who is presumed inno-
cent, has stepped aside from his youth soc-
cer coaching duties as the club awaits the
outcome of criminal charges against him.

"He's not having contact with anyone in
the club right now," club President Glenn
Liguori said, although he
didn't label Kra's absence a
suspension.

Kra, 28, has coached
girls 8 to 12 years old and
teenage boys during an
unblemished, six-year stint
with the club, said Liguori,
who described Kra as
"extremely trustworthy"
and "so conscientious" not
only as a coach, but also as a person.

"These charges have nothing to do with
kids," Liguori said, adding that the club's
executive committee has adopted a posi-
tion that "we do believe strongly that he is
innocent until proven guilty."

Kra faces trial in Wayne County Circuit
Court for third-degree criminal sexual
conduct amid accusations he sexually
assaulted the 23-year-old woman while
she was visiting a friend at The Crossings,
a Canton apartment complex near Joy and
Haggerty. Kra, released on a $5,000 per-
sonal bond, could face penalties ranging
up to 15 years in prison if he's convicted.

More details about Kra, including his
coaching duties, have been learned by the
Observer since Canton police last week
issued a press release about him being
ordered to stand trial.

According to township police, the two
women had gone to a bar and returned to
the Canton apartment with two men, neither
of which was Kra. The visiting woman later
went to bed, and the friend who lives at The
Crossings phoned Kra — a neighbor and friend
— to come over after the two men from the bar
didn't appear to want to leave, police said.

The two men finally left, and Kra is
accused of going into the bedroom and
sexually assaulting the visiting woman,
police said.

Earlier reports may have inadvertently
given the impression that Kra was one of
the men the two women met at the bar, but
police said he was not. Rather, he had been
summoned to the apartment to help usher
out the two other men.

Meanwhile, Plymouth Soccer Club lead-
ers are waiting to see how the court pro-
ceedings develop. Liguori said his personal
knowledge of Kra has been positive.

"He is so conscientious with his coaching
capabilities, as well as how he is perceived
as a person and a coach," Liguori said.

Although Liguori acknowledged the
allegations against Kra have aroused some
suspicions within the club, he said the
executive board is continuing to watch the
case unfold.
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A lone bandit broke into the BP gas station
on the southwest corner of Joy and Sheldon
early Saturday, seizing numerous cartons of
cigarettes and hundreds of dollars in cash,
Canton police said.

The incident happened just before 2 a.m.
Saturday when the intruder used a pair of
channel locks to get inside the station, which
had closed for the night, police Sgt. Mark
Gajeski said.

"He used the channel locks to break through
the glass," Gajeski said.

The intruder took 20 to 25 cartons of ciga-
rettes worth about $1,300, and he also seized
about $500 in cash, the sergeant said.

Township police had received a surveillance
video from the station and were reviewing it in
hopes of learning more about the intruder.

"It looks like he was by himself," Gajeski
said.

The bandit was described as a black male,

The intruder appears to match Ms description of a
man wanted for a similar incident at a BP station at
Schoolcraft and Farmington in Livonia, police Sgt.

5-foot-8 to 6 feet tall, and he was wearing a
white, cut-off Nike Air T-shirt, gray pants,
white shoes, a cap, and baseball batting gloves,
police said.

The intruder appears to match the descrip-
tion of a man wanted for a similar incident at
a BP station at Schoolcraft and Farmington in
Livonia, Gajeski said.

Anyone who has information about the
break-in at Joy and Sheldon is asked to call the
Canton Police Department at (734) 394-5400.

Gajeski also said anyone who prefers to
make an anonymous tip for a possible cash
reward may contact Crime Stoppers of
Michigan at (800) SPEAK-UP.
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Historical hike
Canton Leisure Services

leads walkers on a free
Historical Hike through the
heart of Canton's historical
district - Cherry Hill Village
- Sunday, July 26.

Hikers will explore the
historic Cady-Boyer Barn,
the Bartlett-Travis House,
the Cherry Hill School,
the Methodist Church and
more. The hike will finish N
off by stopping at the Canton
Farmers Market where hik-
ers can enjoy: locally grown,
fresh seasonal produce; baked
goods; plants; crafts; and
entertainment.

Walking tours will leave
every half hour from 11 a.m.
-1 p.m. from the Cady-Boyer
Barn. The Canton Historical
Society will give hikers an
in-depth look at each spot by
highlighting a different loca-
tion on each hike. Hikers are
asked to please wear suitable
walking shoes. Hikes will be
weather dependent.

To learn more about this
historical hike, visit www.
cantonfun.org or call (734)
394-5460.

Comedy night
Three local comedians -

Gary George, Dave Bell and
Mike Malec - will perform at
the second annual Plymouth
High School Football Boosters
Club Comedy Fund-raiser,
at the beautiful Cherry Hill
Village Theater in Canton.

This evening of laughs takes
place Aug. 8. The show begins
at 7:30 p.m. with doors open-
ing at 7- This event is general
admission and tickets are $15.
Proceeds from this show will
help provide needed funds
to the Plymouth Football
Program.

Tickets are limited and can
be purchased at the Theater
Box Office or on-line.

Wine tasting
Music and wine-lovers are

invited to an outdoor ampli-
fied wine tasting event at the
historic Cady-Boyer Barn
Friday, July 31, to benefit the
Canton Dog Park. This special
event, presented by Rock 'n
Roll Wine, will be held from
7-10 p.m. at Preservation
Park, formerly known as the
Bartlett-Travis House prop-
erty, located at 500 N. Ridge

/THINKING ABOUT...

Free Estimates
Our 3Sth Year!

UNITED TEMPERATURE
8919 MIDDLEBELT • LIVONIA

734-$25~1930
. www.unitedtemperatureservices.com ,
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Road in Canton.
Proceeds from this fund-

raising event will go toward
the construction of a three-
acre Canton Dog Park that
will provide a fenced-in out-
door space for dogs to run and
play off-leash, with designated
areas for larger and smaller
dogs. A total of $50,000 is
needed for the construction of
the off-leash dog park.

Local musician Mark
Reitenga will be performing
live with his band. Known for
his energetic, acoustic musical
style that deliyers an intimate
vibe, Reitenga has been per-
forming in the Metro Detroit
area since 1988.

Participants will also enjoy
the dozen of great wines from
all over the globe, a silent
auction and a memorable
ambiance at this special fund-
raiser. The cost to attend this
event is $35 in advance and
$40 on the day of the event.
Ticket price includes all live
entertainment and wine tast-
ing. To purchase your tickets
in advance, visit http://www.
rnrwine.com/dogparkevent.
html and click the RSVP but-
ton or call David Hammond
at (734) 862-1928.

For more information on
the Amplified Wine tasting at
Preservation Park or any other
events that occur at this park,
call 734/394-5310 or visit
www.cantonfun.org.

Music camps
Parents looking for a fun,

new camp to introduce their
children to music might
want to check out the Music,
Melodies & More sum-
mer camps offered by the
Plymouth Symphony.

• "String Camp," July 27-31,
1-4 p.m., ages 5-11

• "Wind Camp," Aug. 3-7,1-
4 p.m., ages 5-11

• "Brass and Percussion
Camp," Aug. 17-21,1-4 p.m.,
ages 5-1.

Aspiring musicians can sign
up for one or all three camps.
Activities and musical instru-
ments will change with each
session so that young musi-
cians will enjoy a different
experience throughout the
summer.

Instructor Faith Demorest,
along with other Plymouth
Canton Symphony musicians,
will teach the camps. Each
session will introduce differ-
ent instruments, explore vari-
ous composers, teach musical
games and get creative with
musical crafts. Parents can
plan for a performance for
family and friends at 4 p.m. on
Friday after each session.

Instruments are encour-
aged; however, those who don't
have one can contact the sym-
phony.

Call the Plymouth
Community Arts Council at
(734) 416-4278 to sign up
today.

Big River
Jim (played by Benjamin Williams of Detroit) and Huckleberry Finn (played by Grant Haralson of Sterling Heights)
will be among those who take to the stage for the 8th Wonder Theatre production of 'Big River,' the Tony Award-
winning musical version of 'The Adventures of Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn/ which plays at the Village Theater
at Cherry Hill in Canton 8 p.m. Aug. 7; 2 and 8 p.m. Aug. 8; 2 p.m. Aug. 9; 10 a.m. and 8 p.m. Aug. 13-14; 8 p.m. Aug.
15 and 2 p.m. Aug. 16. Village Theater at Cherry Hill is located at 50400 Cherry Hill Road at the corner of Cherry Hill
and Ridge in Canton. Tickets can be purchased at the Summit on the Park or by phone at the Village Theater Box
Office at (734) 394-5460 or on-line at www.canton-mi.org/villagetheater or at the door. For more information go to
www.8thwondertheatre.com or call (734) 972-4054.

Chorale auditions

"A Grand Night for Singing"
is a first rate musical review
featuring the music and lyrics
of Richard Rodgers and Oscar
Hammerstein II. The cast fea-
tures five primary characters
and added voices from the
BeckRidge Chorale and Cherry
Hill Singers. Songs include
Some Enchanted Evening, It's
A Grand Night for Singing,
Oh, What a Beautiful Mornin',
Hello, Young Lovers and more.
Performances are Friday, Sept.
11, and Sunday, Sept. 13.

The auctions for soloists
for Grand Night are Sunday,
July 26 from 2-5 p.m. and
Monday, July 27 from 7:30-
9 p.m. Performances will be
held at the Village Theater
at Cherry Hill in Canton.
This is a BeckRidge Chorale
Production.

For more information or
to sign up for an audition,
please go to the BeckRidge
Chorale Web site at www.
beckridgechorale.org

Pageant volunteers
The Plymouth-Canton

Junior Miss Scholarship
Program is in need of vol-
unteers to help out with this
year's program.

Organizers' goal is to make
the event bigger and better,
and say the only way to do that
is with volunteers.

Anyone interested should

send an e-mail to pcjrmiss@
yahoo.com. All volunteers are
welcome and appreciated.

Orchestra auditions
The Celebration Youth

Orchestras, the youth
ensembles supported by the
Plymouth Canton Symphony
Society, conduct auditions for
next season Aug. 14 at Evola
Music in Canton.

The four ensembles of the
Youth Orchestra include
Celebration Youth Symphony
for advanced students in
winds, brass, percussion and
strings; Celebration Flute
Choir for to intermediate
and advanced flute students,
which in addition to playing
on CYO concerts also per-
forms for a variety of events
throughout the community;
Celebration Sinfonia for inter-
mediate-level string students
who are ready for more chal-
lenging repertoire and wish
to continue building ensemble
skij^^pd Celebration Strings
for younger string players who
wish to learn ensemble playing
skills such as playing in a sec-
tion and listening and follow-
ing a conductor.

More audition information
can be found on-line at www.
celebrationyouthorchestras.org

Staged reading
8th Wonder Theatre at the'

Village Theater at Cherry Hill
presents the award winning

"The Known Limits" by Joe
Zettelmaier, performed as a
staged reading July 31 and
Aug. 1 at 8 p.m. at the Village
Theater in the Biltmore
Studio.

Zettlemaier lives in
Milan, Mich., and is an
Associate Artist at the
Performance Network, an
adjunct lecturer at Eastern
Michigan University, and the
Play writing Mentor at Pioneer
High School.

Village Theater at Cherry
Hill is located at 50400
Cherry Hill, at the corner
of Cherry Hill and Ridge
roads in Canton. Tickets
are $10 general admission
only. Box office opens an
hour before show time. Go to
www. 8thwondertheatre.com
for more information or call
(734) 972-4054.

Pageant time
Applications are now being

accepted for the 2009 Miss
Wayne County Scholarship
Pageant, an official Miss
America preliminary. Young
women who live, work full time,
or attend school full time in
Wayne County and are between
the ages 17 and 24 are eligible.

Areas of competition include
and interview, lifestyle and
fitness in swimsuit, evening
gown, talent and on-stage
question. The winner will rep-
resent Wayne County at the
2010 Miss Michigan pageant

in Muskegon as well as receive
a cash scholarship.

Call (734) 367-0560 or send
an e-mail to sheilamaell6@
aol.com to request an applica-
tion. They also can be found
on the Miss Wayne County
Web site at www.miss-
wayneco.com.

The deadline for entry is
Aug. 17- The pageant will
be held Saturday, Sept. 12,
at Livonia Churchill High
School.

Food drive
All during July, a Canton

hair salon, Great Clips, will
give $1 off haircuts for anyone
who brings in non-perishable
food donations to help local
food centers and shelters.

The salon is located at
Canton Premier Center, 46018
Michigan Avenue.

For more information call
(734) 495-9446.

Golf outing
Each year the Canton

Chamber of Commerce hosts
an annual Golf Outing. This
year the classic will take
place on Tuesday, Aug. 19, at
Pheasant Run Golf Club of
Canton. This event is open
to the public, and there are
various packages available for
purchase.

Golf for Four Package,
$550- Includes golf with cart
for four, continental breakfast,
lunch at the turn, beverages
on the course, Buffet dinner,
prizes, gift package and more!

Golf for Four Sponsorship
Package, $650- Includes golf
for four with cart and a Tee
or Green Sponsorship, conti-
nental breakfast, lunch at the
turn, beverages on the course,
Buffet dinner, prizes, gift
package, signage at the course,
recognition at the dinner, and
a plaque.

Individual Golf, $150-
Includes golf with cart, conti-
nental breakfast, lunch at the
turn, beverages on the course,
Buffet dinner, prizes, gift
package, and more!

Dinner Only, $35. Tee and
Green sponsorships are avail-
able and affordable. If you
are interested in purchasing
a sponsorship, contact the
Chamber at (734) 453-4040.

Hospice volunteers
Compassionate Care

Hospice is a community-based
organization committed to
providing excellent hospice
care for patients and their
families. The group is current-
ly seeking caring and dedicat-
ed individuals to provide sup-
port by being a friendly visitor
to patients in the Western
Wayne County area. Training
is provided.

For more information,
contact Ann Christensen,
Volunteer Coordinator, toll-
free (888) 983-9050 or e-mail
at achristensen@cchnet.net.
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On Famous Name Brands for the Family

Children's Back-to-School Shoes

Quality, Fit & Selection
29522 Ford Road (7/2 block west of Middlebelt Garden City

Mon., Thurs., Fri. 9:30am-8pm; Tues., Wed. 9:30am-6pm; Sat. 9am-6pm

7

Host an Exchange

Make a lifelong
friend from abroad.

Enrich your family with
another culture. Now you can
host a high school exchange
student (girl or boy) from

France, Germany, Scandinavia,
Spain, Australia, Japan, Brazil,
Italy or other countries. Single
parents, as well as couples with
or without children, may host.

Contact us for more information
or to select your student today.

Anna firm Germany, I6yrs.
likes to play tennis, swim, loves to
dance. Anna hopes to play American
Softball and learn American 'slang'
vAile in the USA.

Pascal from Prance, 17yrs
Loves the outdoors and playing

soccer. Pascal's dream has been

to spend time in America learning

about our customs and attending

American high school.

Please call Jose at 734-552-5273 or
Amy at 1-800-677-2773 (Toll Free)

www.asse.com/host or email us at hostinfo@asse.com.

Founded in 1976
ASSE International Student Exchange Program is a Non-Profit, Public Benefit Organization.

HOMES THAT NEED ROOFING
A select number of homeowners in Wayne County and
the surrounding areas will be given the opportunity to
have a lifetime Erie Metal Roofing System installed

on their home at a reasonable cost.

Call today to see if you qualify. Not only will you receive
| the best price possible, but we will give you access to nof

money down bank financing with very
attractive rates and terms.

An Erie Metal Roof will keep your home cooler in the'
summer and warmer in the winter.

kAn Erie Metal Roofing System will provide your home
with unsurpassed "Beauty and Lasting Protection"!

Don't miss this opportunity to save!
www.ErieMetatRoofs.com

emaii: roofmg@eriemetairoofs.com

734-459-DOGS
763 South Main Si • Plymouth

www.happyhoundsdaycare.com
plymouthdogmom@msn.com

Does Your Stay-at-home
Dog Need at Break?

Give Us a Call!
While you are at work, we are

at work caring for your -
loyal friend and companion.

Look In on them on our
doggie web-cams!

'A Happy Dfofj ''Dayfe %!j^^^^^
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A Canton pizzeria owner,
who survived a heart attack
only to face an eviction notice
for unpaid rent, said he was
shut down Wednesday after
the locks were changed on his
business.

Kal Aranki described him-
self as surprised by the sudden
development at Pizza Sicily,
a business he had operated
in the Willow Creek Plaza on
Ford east of Lilley.

Just one day earlier, Aranki
had said he and his landlord
had been involved in talks
aimed at potentially lowering
his $3,150-a-month rent and
giving him time to get caught
up on back rent.

He estimated he owed about
$7,000 and conceded, "I still
have a lot to do to get caught
up."

Lora Naccarato, a managing
member of Milford-based New
York Strip LLC, said in early
July she has been "more than
generous" by giving Aranki
months to get caught up on his
sublease payments.

She declined to comment
Tuesday, saying she wasn't
comfortable publicly airing the
dispute.

Aranki's supporters had ral-
lied around him in hopes he

Kal Aranki had hoped talks with his Pizza Sicily landlord would resolve rental
issues and allow the business to stay open, but reported to work Wednesday
to find the locks had been changed.

could save his business.
Aranki had closed Pizza

Sicily for eight days due to a
heart attack and reopened on
June 30, only to receive an
eviction notice for unpaid rent.

He said he received a phone
call Wednesday from a neigh-
boring business owner who
told him the locks had been
changed on Pizza Sicily. He
said he was trying to con-
tact Naccarato to arrange to
remove his belongings.

"I'm going to take my equip-
ment out of there and look for
another restaurant," he said.

Aranki's story earlier drew
mixed reaction from Canton
Observer readers who had
posted comments online at
www.hometownlife.com. Some
took his side and voiced hope
his landlord would negotiate
with him, while others said
Aranki should pay his debts or
face the consequences.

Aranki had said as late as
Tuesday he hoped to continue
working with Naccarato in
hopes of getting his debts paid
off.

dclem@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-2238

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools Supt. Dr. Craig Fiegel sorted out donations during last year's Back to School
Blitz at the Plymouth Salvation Army. Donations for this year's drive will be collected Aug. 21.

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Time to head for the next stop. Terry Bennett rounds up a busload at the Crows Nest.

FROM FA0E A1

better publicized this year,
with announcements appear-
ing in the newspaper, partici-
pating restaurants advertising
and with the use of fliers and
the like.

The increased emphasis on
promotion paid off, Cojei said,
with some 100 more people
participating this year over
last.

"We were very happy," Cojei
said. "Our expectations are
always high, but if you're out
in it you know everyone's hav-
ing a great time. It's great for
the restaurants, and it's a fun

Bob Boyer and Julie Sutton, at the Crows Nest.

night for everybody.
"We had lots of residents

who participated," she added.
"It's one of the things we do

that's more community-ori-
ented than business."

bkadrich@hometownlife.com I (313) 222-8899

Canton, MI
Member of Gecchetti Council of America

Every Tuesday <& Thursday
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Starting Aug. 4-Sept. 3
Glasses begin Sept. 8

Ballet •
. Jazz • Hip iop
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All Bof s Hip Hop
® Ail adult certified teaching staff
• No annual registration fees
• Affordable costumes
• Reasonable recital tickets
• Annual attendance trophies
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Second drive aims to help kids with school supplies
BY BRAD KADRICH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Last year, the inaugural
Plymoutn Salvation Army "Back
to School Blitz" school supply
drive drew enough supplies to
help 142 students get the sup-
plies they needed but, in many
cases, couldn't afford to buy in
order to get started in school.

This year, with an economy
that continues to languish and
a need that continues to rise,
Salvation Army officials figure
that number could rise as high
as 300 students.

That's why they're gearing
up for "Back to School Blitz II."

"Based on all our other
trends, we're expecting quite
an increase for this, too,"
said Laurie Aren, director
of Family and Community
Ministries for the Plymouth
Salvation Army.

Back to School Blitz II takes
place Friday, Aug. 21, from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. A school bus
will be parked at the Plymouth
Salvation Army headquarters

BEiYISCtiOiBLifZl
• What: Plymouth Salvation

Army School Supply Drive

• When: Donations accepted 9

a.m. to 6 p.m. Aug. 21

• Where: Salvation Army head- .

quarters, Main Street just south

of Ann Arbor Road

• Why: Provide school supplies

for needy children in Plymouth,

Canton, Northville and Belleville

areas

• Details: For more information,

call (734) 453-5464

(Main Street just south of Ann
Arbor Road) to collect dona-
tions. Another bus will be
parked at a location in Belleville,
though officials haven't nailed
down the exact location yet.

Salvation Army officials
are looking for donations of
a variety of supplies, includ-
ing back packs, highlighters
(the older grades need these),
hand sanitizer (smaller bottles,
wipes, etc), red pens, black/

blue pens, wide-ruled loose
leaf paper, colored pencils,
16- or 24-packaged crayons,
glue sticks, glue bottles and
rounded tip scissors.

(Donations will be separated
into individual backpacks at
the Salvation Army headquar-
ters Aug. 27, and officials are
looking for volunteers. Anyone
interested should call Teresa
Moriarty, (734) 453-5464.)

Deadline for families to regis-
ter for help is Aug. 24, and back-
packs will be issued Aug. 28.

School officials are grateful
for the help.

"The Salvation Army serves
a large area here, and while it
surprises a lot of people to hear
it, their biggest area of need is
Canton, so they're helping our
kids," said Frank Ruggirello, direc-
tor of community relations for the
Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools. "We appreciate the work
of the Salvation Army because
they help the kids who go to our
schools. The partnership helps
make sure our kids have the things
they need to get started in school."

Macy's Optica

complete pair of eyeglasses

Includes any frame regularly
priced up to $150; plus,
single vision, lined bifocals or
no-line bifocals*

eye exam**to
Now through August 4, subject . * < * j *
to appointment availability. * j * jp*

Our Doctor or Yours - We fill all prescriptions. Convenient eye exam appointments available.1

We Accept Most Vision Care Plans.

Northland Westland Oakland
248-443-4520 734-458-5588 248-597-2956

Lakeside Twelve Oaks
586-566-2766 248-344-6994

the magic of

macys.com

"Offer includes standard no-iine Instinctive bifocals. Additional charge may be applied for strong prescription. Other progressives, specialty lenses and

lens options are additional. Designer sunglass frames not included. Complete pair purchase required. **Must present this ad to receive $29 eye exam.

Specialty services such as contact lens fitting or dilation may be additional. Some exclusions may apply. Cannot be combined with any other offer, vision care plan,

package pricing or prior orders. Selection varies by location. tEye exams performed by independent state licensed Doctors of Optometry. See optician for details.

Offer ends August 4,2009.

For the location nearest you, call 1 -888-889-EYES
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CRIME WATCH

Woman mistakes turtle
for gator
;i Canton isn't exactly Cajun
" country, so it might be sur-
prising that a woman called
police Tuesday morning to
report an alligator sighting.

Turns out authorities believe
it was a snapping turtle.

The woman, who lives
on Lakeview south of Ford
and west of Canton Center,
called police about 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday to say she had looked
out her window and saw a hen
struggling to get away from
what appeared to be an alliga-
tor in a body of water.

The woman grabbed a pole
from her garage and used it to
pull the then-dead hen away
from its captor. Police con-
tacted a marine biologist who
indicated what the woman
had witnessed would be char-
acteristic of a snapping turtle
attacking its prey.

No teeth marks, alligator or
otherwise, were found on the
hen.

Almost invaded
A man was sleeping in his
bedroom on Lilley, south

of Ford, when he heard three
loud bangs and thought some-
one was at the door. Police
believe he may have averted an
attempted home invasion.

The incident happened the
afternoon of July 15, and the
man said he looked out a win-
dow and saw two white males
in his yard. As he was walking
closer to the window, he said a
third white male "popped up"
in front of the glass and broke
out the window with a pickaxe.

The man told police all the
men then got into a vehicle,
possible a Chevrolet Cavalier,
and fled north on Lilley.

Joy Rd. Joy R4

Mott Rd. Yost Rd. Van Born Rd.

Vendor vandal
The Hampton Inn in
Canton has had an unwel-

come visitor.
The inn on Haggerty near

Ford has had a visiting male who
has been taking money after
breaking into vending machines
and laundry machines, accord-
ing to reports made by a
Hampton Inn official.

The incidents happened on

various occasions last week.
Police are investigating the

incidents. The suspect has
been described as a white
male, 30 to 40 years old,
with a thin face, a mustache,
and thin arms and legs. It is
believed he drives a minivan.

Home invasion
. A woman told police

someone broke into her

residence on Mott, north of
Michigan Avenue between
Ridge and Denton, and took
jewelry, yard tools, chil-
dren's toys and Playstation
games.

She said the incident hap-
pened between 9 p.m. July 15
and 9 p.m. July 16.

- Compiled by Darrell Clem from
Canton Police Department reports.

Vandals sling damage
to a dozen parked cars

BY DARRELL CLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER,.

Vandals damaged more than
a dozen vehicles late Friday
and early Saturday in Canton,
prompting authorities to issue
a call for help in identifying
and nabbing the perpetrators.

It appears the vandals used
a projectile weapon, possibly
a slingshot, to fire quarter-
inch-round stainless steel ball
bearings at vehicles parked in
neighborhoods near Cherry
Hill/Lilley and Warren/
Morton Taylor roads, police
Sgt. Mark Gajeski said.

"They just went through
and shot out the windows, but
there was nothing taken," he
said.

Similar vandalism was
reported in Westland and
Garden City, Gajeski said.

Canton police officers went
to investigate one incident and
found others throughout the

targeted neighborhoods, he
said.

The incidents began some-
time Friday night and contin-
ued into Saturday morning,
Gajeski said. No one was
injured by any stray ball bear-
ings, he said.

Early this week, Canton
police were seeking leads to
help them locate potential sus-
pects.

"We have no suspect vehicle
and no suspects at this time,"
Gajeski said Tuesday morning.

Anyone who has informa-
tion about the incidents is
urged to call the Canton Police
Department at (734) 394-
5400.

Moreover, anyone who
wants to make an anonymous
tip for a possible cash reward
may call Crime Stoppers of
Michigan at (800) SPEAK-UP,
Gajeski said.

dclem@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-2238

Senior program provides
online safety information

Canton's Police Department
and Leisure Services have
teamed together to provide
"Senior Watch," an online
information service for senior
citizens.

Similar to the police depart-
ment's Silent Partner Alert
System, which provides timely
updates on information going
on in the community, "Senior
Watch" will provide timely
information relevant to the
safety of our senior community.

"Through our Senior Safety
Coalition meetings, we real-
ized there was enough inter-
est and information out there
to warrant a service like this
specific to senior citizens," said

Community Relations Sgt.
Mark Gajeski. "E-mail mes-
sages may include anything
from current scams being
pulled on seniors in our area,
to legal updates on topics of
interest to our more mature
population."

Senior citizens and their fam-
ily members can sign up for
this free service by calling the
Canton Senior Desk at (734)
394-5485, or by sending an e-
mail to Gajeski at mgajeski@
canton-mi.org. E-mail address-
es will not be used for any other
purpose, and can be removed
from the list at any time.

For more information, call
Gajeski at (734) 394-5424.

ndependent Living • Licensed Assisted Living • Memory Care

Reserve an independent living Apartment
by August 9th and receive

Must mention ad on initial visit.

Waltonwood Senior Living

AT CHERRY HILL

Luxury Senior Living - Apartment Homes Available Today

FOUAl HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

(734) 931-7100
www.waltonwood.com

waltonwoodcherryhill@singhmail.com
Cherry Hill, Canton, MI 48187

As seen as on
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Construction &
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Today people are making the decision to add a family room,
replace a roof, install a new heating and cooling system, or
perhaps all of the above. ClearWater Construction Services
is ready to offer you the services you need to maintain and
improve the house you call "home."

From loft: Kevin Williams, Aaron Grace, Art Grace, Jim Childress.
Front row: Karen and Kelsey Grace.

The Grace family has been solving building
needs for families, large and small for over
20 years.

Karen and Art have seen their business grow
right along with their family Son Aaron with
his mechanical licensing joins his dad most
days out in the field helping with every
aspect of ClearWater construction. Daughter
Kelsey, finishing up her college education in
Chicago, is home during every break,
summer and winter, pitching in with the
organization, helping make things run as
smoothly as possible.

The Grace family offers years of experience,
courteous professionalism, affordable prices
and many levels of service from which you
can choose.

This family is ready and waiting to hear from
you, to give your building remodeling, home
improvement, maintenance and construction
projects the attention they deserve.

—Clearwater Pool & Spa can turn your
dream of an in-ground pool into a
reality, as we have been doing since
1980. We are a full service swimming
pool and spa company committed to
providing quality products and service.
Our experienced pool experts install,
service and repair all makes and models
of pools & spas. We are also your
source for low priced pool chemicals
and supplies. Visit our website for more
information: www.yourclearwaterpool.com

As more people choose to "age in place", mobility
issues, physical disability or physical limitations can
make it difficult to get around. Stairways and standard
doorways present problems for those using wheelchairs
or scooters. Ask us about our accessibility solutions

Tired of messy gutter cleaning? Stop cleaning
your gutters. Protect them with GutterBrush.

Let's face it, climbing your extension ladder a few times year to dig leaves
out of the gutter is a disgusting and dangerous job. Say goodbye to messy
gutter gleaning with the GutterBrush. It's the simple solutiom you've
been looking for to achieve clean, free-flowing gutters.

Call ClearWater Construction today to find out how GutterBrush can
help you reduce or eliminate the need for annual gutter cleaning.
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ON STAGE

Plymouth native Sarah Lenore takes to the Kellogg Park stage Friday night
for a 7 p.m. performance in the Downtown Development Authority's Music in
the Air concert series.

Music in the Park
Here's the remaining schedule for the weekly Music in the

Park concert schedule, hosted by the Plymouth Community Arts
Council:

• July 29, Candy Band
• Aug. 5, Barbara Bailey Hutchinson
• Aug. 12, Guy Louis and his Chautauqua Express
• Aug. 19, The Cats & the Fiddler
All concerts start at noon in Kellogg Park in downtown

Plymouth. Sponsors include the Carl and Isabelle Schultz Family,
The Wilcox Foundation, Huron Valley Ambulance, Monroe Bank
& Trust, Rotary Club of Plymouth A.M., Dr. Brian Brackney,
Bacinski's Best Friends of Learning Institute and Lodging by the
Month.

Music in the Air
Here's the remaining schedule for the Friday night "Music

in the Air" concert series, hosted by the Plymouth Downtown
Development Authority and sponsored by Blue Cross/Blue
Shield:

• July 24, Sarah Lenore (Plymouth native; www.myspace.com/
s'arahlenorel23)

9 July 31, Gia Warner
• Aug. 7, The Bluescasters
• Aug. 14, The Kris K Band
® Aug. 21, The Randy Brock Group
• Aug. 28, Mass Transit
• Sept. 4, Lady Sunshine and the X Band
The concerts take place in downtown Plymouth's Kellogg Park

and start at 7 p-m.

Community Band
The Plymouth Community Band, headed by longtime leader

Carl Battishill, plays Kellogg Park every Thursday at 8 p.m.

The
sold

CANTON POLICE DEPARTMENT
following vehicles havt
at public auction July

» been deemed
28th, 2009 at

will be held at Westland Car Care Towing
MI 48185. The vehicles will
and storage.
YEAR MAKE
1999
2007
2001
1997
2000
2001
1998
1991
2006
1991

Cadillac
Toyota
Honda
Honda
Kia
Kia
Ford
Plymouth
Chevrolet
GMC

Publish: July 23,2009

abandoned and will be
10:00 A.M. The auction
at 6375 Hix, Westland,

be sold as is, starting bid is for towing

MODEL
Deville
Yaris
Accord
Civic
Sportage
Sportage
Crown Vic
Acclaim
HHR
Jimmy

VIN
1G6KD54Y6XU735355
JTDBT903371174762

1HGCG22511A019392
1WGES6123VL000846
KND JA7234Y5619068
KNDJA723X15065802

2FAFP7YW5WX306649
1P3XA46K4MF656068
3GNDA23D26S615036
1GKDT13Z4K2557646
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Enjoy dinner tours Fri/Sat evenings by the newly

remodeled johnny's Bar &v Grill, ranging from
$29.50 - $32.50. Also available for private parties,

fundraisers or your own special event. For reservations,
please call at 734*325*6636 or e-mail us at

captaindale53@yahoo.com for additional information.

STOW & GO SELF STORAGE
AUCTION NOTICE

Pursuant to state law, Notice is hereby given that a public auction
will be held at STOW & GO SELF STORAGE, 41999 ANN
ARBOR ROAD, PLYMOUTH, MI on July 25, 2009 at 10:00
a.m., on past due tenants listed below. The entire contents of the
following units will be auctioned and sold to the highest bidder on
each individual unit. CASH ONLY! DESCRIPTION IS BRIEF
SUMMARY OF ITEMS, MAY OR MAY NOT CONTAIN MORE
OR LESS ITEMS.

Unit #450 » R. Andrew Koffron, Professional Networking
Ser. of 2146 Champagne Drive, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48108

Dolly, (2) office chairs, computer monitors, 13 misc. Storage
tubs, army backpack, vacuum, office furniture, and other misc.
items.

Unit #581 - Ann Milson, 26309 Eton, Dearborn Hts., MI 48125
Vacuum, (3) satellite receivers, wooden box, (3) modems, (24)
tubs, electric heater, table lamp, folding chairs, luggage, radio,
dresser, dishes, angel statue and other misc. items.

SALE DATE IS July 25, 2009 AT 10:00 a.m.

Publish: July 19 & 23, 2009 0^5435-2x3.5

New challenge to explore space
% wasn't old enough to act on
k President John F. Kennedy's
C call to action. You know, the
famous one about putting a
man on the moon by the end
of the decade. But in looking
back on that fateful day in
January 1961,1 have reaped
the benefits of it.

The technology we enjoy
today had its roots in what was
developed to send man into
space and to put man on the
moon on July 20,1969. The
creativity of many translated
into a perfect Apollo 11 mis-
sion, putting Neil Armstrong
and Buzz Aldrin on the lunar
surface and bringing them and
Michael Collins back alive.

People — families — were
glued to their television sets
that evening, waiting for the
first pictures of Armstrong
setting foot on the moon. It
seemed like it took an eternity
to finally hear the Eagle had
landed and twice that time to
see Armstrong climb out of the
lunar module and descend to
the surface of the moon.

Kids gave up their evening
of Hide-N-Seek to sit with
Mom and Dad and watch. In
an instant, three men went
from being astronauts to our
new American heroes. The
pride in our flag sprang anew
as they planted it on the lunar
surface.

This wasn't the stuff of

Sue Mason

childhood con-
versation about
the man in the
moon. These
were real
men, taking a
real walk and
planting a real
American flag
on the moon.

We no longer could look at the
moon and see a face outlined
in the craters on its surface.
We would see Armstrong and
Aldrin. They were our men on
the moon.

We were in the midst of the
Vietnam War that was tearing
the country apart. The year
before was filled with turmoil
and tragedy. Martin Luther
King Jr. and Bobby Kennedy
had been assassinated. The
Democratic convention in
Chicago had turned into a riot.
Years later, the media would
label 1968 as the "crack in
time," the year when life as we
knew it changed forever. We
lost our innocence for good.

But on July 20,1969, we
recaptured that innocence
for a brief spell as we sat and
watched this amazing feat.
We were allowed to be kids
once more and sit awestruck
as the greatest event in history
unfolded before our eyes.

Putting a man on the moon
was both inspiring and uplift-
ing. Our hopes were riding

on these three men as they
flew into space. Their success
would put the so there in the
space race with the Russians.
We would prove once and for
all we were the best and claim
outer space as our own.

In Craig Nelson's book,
Rocket Men, Collins, who
remained in the space capsule,
acknowledged that it would
have been "a national dis-
grace," if anything had gone
wrong. The whole world was
watching, Apollo 11 could not
fail.

"I really felt this pressure,
an awesome responsibility, a
completely negative sensation,"
he said.

These days, space flight has
become ho-hum, a blip on
the screen. Building an inter-
national space station just
doesn't command the atten-
tion the early space flights did.

Back then, the launches
were a big deal, covered live.
Who could forget the voice
of Mission Control and the
immortal "T minus one and
counting"? Today, it's a tragedy
that attracts our attention.
Back then, we sat and prayed
the launch would be flawless.
Today, the news tells us the
space shuttle has landed. Back
then, we'd peer into the TV
screen for the first glimpse
of parachutes and watch as
the space capsule splashed in

the ocean. We watched the
astronauts' rescue and their
triumphant welcome aboard a
waiting aircraft carrier.

So much has changed since
then, but the lunar landing in
the summer of 1969 remains
at the top of what we as
American have accomplished
over the years. I wonder what
John F. Kennedy would have
said had he seen what his call
to action had done. I wonder
what his next challenge would
have been for this country.
We'll never know.

Forty years later, we can
look back and still say, "thank
you" to John F. Kennedy. His
words inspired us and moti-
vated us to accomplish great
things, and I'm glad I was
there to witness them.

Satellites now do our
exploring. They may send
back fabulous pictures of
Saturn and wherever else
they've been sent, but they
don't inspire like the early
space program. I hope I'm
still here for the day we return
to space exploration and go
beyond the moon. We need
that kind of challenge and
inspiration for a whole new
generation.

Sue Mason is editor of the Westland
and Garden City editions of the
Observer. You can reach her at sma-
son@hometownlife.com.

Troop members earn Silv
Seven members of Troop

#501, all from Canton, have
earned the Girl Scout Silver
Award, the highest award for
girls 11-14.

According to troop offi-
cials, the award "represents a
girl's accomplishments in Girl
Scouting and her community as
she grows and works to improve
her life and the lives of others."

The first four requirements
of the Girl Scout Silver Award
help girls build skills, explore
careers, gain leadership skills,
and make a commitment
to self-improvement. The
Girl Scout Silver Award also
requires 25 hours of commu-
nity service and 15 hours of
leadership. The requirements
involved, as well as working
on the actual project, are done
over a three-year period. The
actual project requires 40
hours of work per girl.

Raji Arunachalam earned
her Silver Award by tutor-
ing students in Tae Kwon
Do. Megan Brewer, Jamie
Emens and Stacey Jedele
made 85 fleece blankets for

7 #?*' A* *\

Canton Girl Scouts who earned their Silver Award included (back, from left) Stacey Jedele, Jamie Emens, Abigail
Collingwood and Megan Brewer, and (front, from left) Stephanie Porcari, Meggan Ellis and Raji Arunachalam.

the Plymouth-based First Step
organization, which works to
prevent domestic and sexual
violence and to provide servic-
es to individuals and families
affected by these crimes.

Abigail Collingwood and

Stephanie Porcari tutored
local elementary school stu-
dents in Math and Reading.
Meggan Ellis held a sock
drive for the Capuchin Soup
Kitchen, which serves the
poor who lack basic human

needs as well as provides psy-
chological and social services.
Meggan's sock drive donated
over 625 pairs of socks to the
organization. These Scouts
were mentored by Sue Emens
and Tina Porcari.

SEGHI COUPON

We Besigxt...
Kitchens ~ Baths ~ Basements

Garages ~ Additions ~ Barrier Free

I 5

RENOVATIONS
(Design - Saks - Installation

We Sell...
Cabinets ~ Counter Tops -Tile
Hardware ~ Plumbing ~ Carpet

WWW.SEGffl.NET
440 N. LAFAYETTE, SOUTH LYON

248.437.2454
Offer good on orders over $5000. Must present

coupon at time of estimate. Expires 8/30/09- 1

economical
transportation that

is also fun
to drivel

We offer sates,
parts & service for:

• Street Bikes
• Dirt Bikes

• Scooters
• Electric Scooters
• Mopeds

Lay-a-way Available

-
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3123 S, Wayne Road • Wayne • 734-306-4686
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Kiwanis Club hosts
largest fund-raiser

When the Kiwanis Club
of Colonial Plymouth hosts
its 27th annual golf outing,
Kiwanapalooza, Aug. 6 on the
Golden Fox course at Fox Hills
Golf & Banquet Center, it won't
be your average golf outing.

In addition to the golf, this
outing - the club's largest
annual fund-raiser - will fea-
ture music, food, contests and
other between-hole surprises,
along with an after-golf dinner
program.

Organizers call it a "good
way for local businesses who
sponsor the event to get their
name in front of more than
200 volunteers and golfers,
with signs on the course or
mention in the program. More
importantly, they say, the
proceeds help a variety of proj-
ects, including the club's work
with the Plymouth Salvation
Army, Mott Children's
Hospital, Growth Works, First
Step, YMCA of Plymouth,
Plymouth's Tonquish Manor,
Plymouth Council on Aging,
Habitat for Humanity, United
Way of Plymouth, Special
Olympics, Plymouth Clothing
Bank and Plymouth Canton
Schools, among others.

"(Members) take great pride
in assisting our community in
a number of programs, any-
thing from building a wheel-
chair ramp for a resident's
home, to replacing a roof
for a family in need, to host-
ing Plymouth's annual Good
Morning USA Parade on July
4," said Mark Hutchins, the
club's publicity chair. "We
rarely have to deny a request
for assistance from the com-
munity and work regularly
with many other community
groups."

Recognizing the strug-
gling economy, organizers
have reduced the cost to par-
ticipate. This year the outing
costs $161.50 per golfer (the
LittlePalooza), $646 for a four-
some (the GolfaPalooza), or
$850 for a foursome with a
hole sponsorship sign that sup-
ports one of our Club's projects
or charities (the Big Palooza).

Hutchins said many of the
prizes are re-gifted items, the
golf balls will come from the
gently used bin, and trophies
will be recycled from the Glory
Days of many of their members.

"We wanted to make sure
the money goes to the com-
munity service projects rather
than frills," Hutchins said.

Fox Hills is located at 8768
N. Territorial in Plymouth.
The event starts at 8 a.m. with
a pre-golf breakfast. Contact
golf outing chair Jim Ryan,
(734) 459-9300, for more
information on the outing,
sponsorships and registration.

Going 'Barefoot
Officials for Plymouth-based

Barefoot Productions have
announced their 2009/2010
season, unveiled a new logo
and reduced ticket prices in an
effort to encourage patrons to
support local theatre.

Jump-starting what offi-
cials call "a stellar season"
is Barefoot's first "Comedy
Double Feature," a two-for-one
production of Steve Martin's
Picasso at the Lapin Agile and
Tim Harris' The Adventures of
Captain Neato Man.

Both shows are included in *
one ticket price and for the
2009/2010 season, Barefoot
Productions offers its own
"stimulus" pricing, lowering its
general admission ticket price
to $12. Student/senior ticket
prices remain unchanged at an
affordable $10.

"Everyone is feeling the affect
of the economy, today, more
than ever," explained Barefoot's
artistic director, Craig A.
Hane. "As our new logo shows,
Barefoot Productions is a 'the-
atre for the community.' As
such, we're offering patrons an
evening's entertainment that is
of high quality, but still afford-
able. We're a part of Plymouth
and that means a lot to us
socially, professionally and
communally."

The cast of "Picasso"
includes Betty Berryman of
Canton as Germaine; Brian
Cahalan (of Flat Rock) as
Freddie; Matt DeLisle (of
Livonia) as Pablo Picasso; Jo
Galvano (of Hamtramck) as
Countess/Female Admirer;
Kenny Konaszewski (of
Hamtramck) as the Visitor;
Samantha Lowry (of Novi)
as Suzanne; Tim Majzlik (of
Canton) as Albert Einstein;
Eric McCormick (of Livonia)
as Schmendiman; Ethan
Mclntyre (of Livonia) as

Sagot; and Jack Parr (of West
Bloomfield) as Gaston (West
Bloomfield).

The cast of Captain Neato
Man cast includes Laura
Bailey (of Ypsilanti) as
Mother; Kenny Konaszewski
(of Hamtramck) as Captain
Neato Man; Samantha Lowry
(of Novi) as Trixy; and Ethan
Mclntyre (of Livonia) as Larry/
Horatio.

Also new this season is
Barefoot Productions' sea-
son ticket pricing option.
For $40 for four individual
general admissions or $32 for
four senior or student indi-
vidual admissions, patrons
can enjoy the entire Barefoot
Productions 2009/2010 lineup
including Picasso and Neato-
Man (opens July 23,2009);
Mister Roberts (fall 2009);
Rope (February 2010); and
Steel Magnolias (spring 2010,
in time for Mother's Day).

Season tickets are also
offered. All performances are
held in the Walker-Buzenberg
Building, 240 North Main
Street in Plymouth. Individual
and season tickets can be
purchased online at www.
justgobarefoot.com and click-
ing on the Ticketleap link.
Individual and group tickets
can also be purchased by call-
ing Barefoot Productions' box
office at (734) 560-1493.

Democratic Club meets
The next meeting of the

Plymouth Democratic Club
takes place 7 p.m. Monday,
July 27, at the Plymouth
District Library on Main
Street in downtown Plymouth.

The meeting features guest
speaker Garrett Arwa, the
Michigan State Field Director
for Organizing For America,
who will give a short informa-
tional segment and then take
questions. The club is also still
looking for additional speak-
ers for its upcoming Energy
and Environment Forum.
Subsequent meetings take
place Aug. 20 and Sept. 10.

Attendees are encouraged
to bring non-perishable food
items to the meeting to be
donated to Food Gatherers
food bank.

NAM! Walk
Anyone whose life has been

impacted by the effects of
mental illness gets,a chance
to help when the National
Alliance on Mental Illness
Michigan chapter hosts their
sixth annual "NAMI Walks for
the Mind of America" in some
80 communities - including
Detroit - around the country
Sept. 26. The 5K/3-mile walk
is expected to draw some
117,000 walkers nationwide.
A key fund-raiser for NAMI,
organizers hope to raise some
$8.5 million.

The Detroit walk takes place
on Belle Isle, with registration
at 9 a.m. and the walk starting
at 11 a.m. There is no registra-
tion walk fee for participants,
who are encouraged to collect
donations from family mem-
bers, friends, co-workers and
business associates.

Proceeds will fund NAMI
programs in Michigan, includ-
ing support, education and
advocacy involving schizophre-
nia, bipolar disorder (manic
depression), major depression,
obsessive-compulsive disorder
and severe anxiety disorders.

NAMI has affiliates in
every state and in more than
1,100 local communities across
the country dedicated to the
eradication of mental illness
and improving the quality of
life for people affected.

"NAMI members are vol-
unteers whose mission is to
provide help to people with
serious mental and emotional
illnesses and their families,"
said Sherri Solomon, executive
director of NAMI Michigan.
Companies, organizations
and families are encouraged
to organize teams of walkers,
made up of employees, organi-
zation members, relatives and
friends. Walkers raising $100
or more get a NAMI WALKS
for the Mind of America event
T-shirt. Walkers also get other
incentives based on amounts
raised up to $5,000 or more.

There are a variety of spon-
sorships available, ranging
from "Kilometer Sponsor"
($250) to "Presenting Sponsor"
($10,000), each carrying vari-
ous incentives and opportuni-
ties for recognition/publicity.

To register or become a spon-
sor, go online at www.nami.org/
namiwalks/MI; contact walk
manager Marti Bush at mbush@
gchi.org or (313) 263-2370; or
Solomon at shallsolomon@com-
cast.net or (517) 485-4049-

On canvas, on stage
Depicting a 'painted' scene from Barefoot Productions' 'Picasso at the Lapin Agile' are (from left) Samantha Lowry of Novi, Brian Cahalan of Flat Rock and
Betty Berryman of Canton.

1
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Entire stock of clearance panties.
Orig. $6-$12. Excludes designer panties
and collectibles.

Ladies' socks, hosiery and tights.
Orig. $4-$16, sale 2.99-11.99.

Juniors' tops. Orig. $18-5

Clearance fashion jewelry.
Ong. $10-$85. Excludes Lucky.

Misses' sleeveless knit tops
*rom Studio Works and Relativity,
Similar styles in Petites' sizes.
Orig. $14-$18. Similar styles in
Women's sizes. Ong. $20-$26,
sale 7.99. ©E3

Ladies' flip-flops, Orig. $20-$22,
sale 14.99. sale 6.99.

Orig; $28~iTO/$aie M99-1B.99:"
now 9.50-$63. M
longitude*1 s liz claibome®e coco reef
kenneth cole reaction^ ° roxy • leila.ni
raisins™0 and more!

Ladies' hats, belts, scarves
and wraps. Orig. $20-$50,
sale 14.99-36.99.

Clearance sterling silver jewelry.
Orig. $244200, sale 14.994120.
Excludes Barse

Misses' shorts from Caribbean
Joe®, Columbia, Khakis & Co,
and Gloria Vanderbilt*.
Orig. $36450, sale 14.99.

Misses' designer better knit tops
& shorts from Jones New York®,
Calvin Klein Jeans®, Ruff Hewn
and more. Orig. $38449.

Misses' knit tops and shorts from
Studio Works and Relativity. Similar
styles in Petites' sizes. Orig. $18-$42.
Similar styles in Women's sizes.
Orig. $24-$36, sale 9.99. © 0

Entire stock of clearance bras.
Orig. $23434, sale 7.99. Excludes
designer bras and collections.

Juniors' shorts, crops and
bermudas. Orig. $30-$34.

Misses' capris and pants from
Briggs New York®, Studio Works
& Relativity. Similar styles in Petites
sizes. Orig. $28446, sale 9.99,
Similar styles in Women's sizes.
Orig. $34444, sale 11.99.

Already-reduced sieepwear
for her. Sizes S-XL. Similar styles
in 1X-3X. Orig. $23470,
sale 17.25-52.50, now 8.62-26.25. El

Spectacular savings on fantastic footwear.
Women's sizes 6-1OM. Reg.- $39-$79.

ak anne klein'R s bandolino^
!iz ciaiborne* e madden
rampage® • bare traps*
darks* • white mountain
life stride* 8 unlisted"
and more!

Men's loungewear.
Orig. 24.50-49.50.

Young Men's shorts.
Orig. $36438, sale 9.99.

Clearance dress shirts & neckwear.
Orig. 32.50-59.50, sale 9.99.

Consensus® knit polos and woven
shirts. Orig. $28-$34, sale 9.99.

Shorts from George & Martha®.
Orig. $36, sale 9.99.

Entire stock of gifts for men from •
Ruff Hewn, Protocol and Totes®.
Orig. $20-$180, sale 9.99.
Men's Department.

14.99
Van Heusen® wrinkle-free woven
shirts and polos. Orig. $36'-$40.

A selection of knit tops, woven
shirts and shorts from Columbia
and Izod®. Orig $36-$50, sale 14.99.

Shorts from Dockers® and
Savane®, Orig $44-$45. sale 14.99.

Men's casual pants. Orig. $52.

A selection of designer polos
for men. Orig. 39 50, sale 19.99.

A selection of designer shorts
for men. Orig. 39.50, sale 19.99,

and more on original
prices when you take a i

permanently reduced spring & summer apparel,
accessories and footwear

While supplies last No price adjustusrts for
previously purchased clearance merchandise.

= YOUR NEXT STOREWIDfc PURCHASE WHEN YOU SPEND $50 ANYWHERE IN THE STORE
With every $50 you spend, you'is receive a coupon for $10 off your next storewide purchase of

$55 or more. Earn and redeem $10 off coupons now througr Saturday, August \, 2009 Valid on your next storewide purchase of $25
or more. Some exclusions apply; see sales assocaie for details

For the store nearest you, visit us at bontonxom.
Sale prices effective now through Saturday, August 1,2009, or wh'e suac es
i iv . No price adjustments for previously purchased clearance merchandise L'',I -; ;>:oo<
oners exclude incredible Value merchandise. Regular and origina: pncc - t v ' r e f u s e
;-.; :es in effect during the 90 days Pefore or after this sale, but not necesscMy dii'.ng the

A 30 days. Savings may no! be oased on actual sales. Intermediate i .cc-vs may
.3 been inkers Merchandise, style and color availability may vary t>\ >v - "13?CC C O M E T O T H E R I G H T P L A C E
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Canton's finest
excel on scene

It was a scene from which most people would
have shied away, not wanting to see it close-up
and remaining content to view it from a "car
crash" distance akin to gawkers seeing an acci-
dent along a stretch of highway.

But when the 530-ton Amtrak passenger train
collided with the 2006 Ford Fusion at the rail-
road crossing at Hannan a couple of weeks ago,
Canton Township's police and firefighters had no
such luxury.

They were forced to look at it head-on, stare it
down and choke back the emotions such a scene
would inevitably evoke in an effort to do their
jobs.

So that's what they did. They all had children,
brothers, sisters, aunts, uncles, moms, dads —
some loved one whom they could picture in place
of the five young people who perished in that
accident. None of them really wanted to talk
about it afterward, but watching them handle
the scene with professionalism and dignity made
one think they were doing just that.

Public Safety Director John Santomauro point-
ed out dealing with such issues is part of "being
involved in what our police and fire personnel do
for a living."

It had to be difficult, and one hopes those who
felt the need availed themselves of the support
systems their departments have in place. But
they didn't let the emotional part overtake what
they were there for; as Santomauro said of police
and firefighters: "The efficiency and effectiveness
with which our guys did their work I think made a
very tragic situation bearable."

They don't call them Canton's Finest for noth-
ing.

Jazz fest event
worth saving

The Michigan Jazz Festival marked its 15th
anniversary with Sunday's performances at
Schoolcraft College in Livonia.

From groups like the Schoolcraft College Big
Jazz Band and Wayne State University Big Jazz
Band, to seasoned pros like the George Benson
Quartet and Johnny Trudell Big Band, there was
something for everyone.

The event's free and a perennial summer favor-
ite, but it's also in jeopardy. Generous support
from the automotive community, the Recording
Industry's Music Performance Fund and the
Cohen family has been curtailed for economic
reason's.

Organizers now must raise almost $30,000
from new'sources to continue with the six stages
and some 200 musicians.

Donations payable to the Michigan Jazz
Festival will be gratefully accepted if sent to
20457 Maplewood Ave.* Livonia, MI 48152.

The Friends of Michigan Jazz Festival is a
501(c)3 nonprofit, and donations are tax-deduct-
ible. Donations were taken at the July 19 event,
but the need is great and you're asked to give
what you can to keep the musicians performing.

This event teaches much about music in an
enjoyable atmosphere, and it would be a shame
for the music to stop.

Do you think a national health care
plan would work, and what would
it need to succeed...?

Go to hometownlife.com to give us your feedback.
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COMMUNITY VOICE

"How do you think General Motors and Chrysler will do now that they're emerging from
bankruptcy?

We asked this question at the Canton Public Library.

, <f V ia .

"What worries me is what " I think they'll do quite well "Unsuccessful. I have no
the rest of the people will
do for jobs, the future
generation."

Canton

Gerald Moore
Westland

because they got rid of the confidence in them."
waste from their executives Joe Mul!in

and the plush things they
spent money on, and they
lowered wages and benefits
for employees."

Omar Harmed
Canton

Example of greed
From our small apartment in Canton we

can see the Blue Angels flying overhead and
my two sons are in awe. As a single mom who
is struggling to make it on a single income,
there are few events nowadays I can afford to
enjoy with my children, but the admission for
the "Thunder over Michigan" air show is free
for my sons and I can get a parking pass for
just $5 if purchased on-line. So off we go ...

No coolers allowed. OK, we'll have to wait
until after lunch to go. Just can't afford the
outrageous prices for a hot dog at the conces-
sion stands. Hey, Blue Angels don't start until
3 p.m. anyway.

We get there at 2 p.m. My sons would love
a funnel cake. A simple flat piece of deep
fried dough covered in powdered sugar, $6.1
won't complain in front of my kids but man,
that $6 would have bought enough burger to
feed them spaghetti and burgers next week.
Oh, well... it's not every day you get to the air
show, let's enjoy! We share one.

Now... here is where I lose it!
All that sugar had made us thirsty. Oh, boy,

look! There's a smoothy tent! Three of us at
$5 a piece, sorry guys can't afford that. Let's
just get some water.

Water... simple water — $3 a bottle! Are
you kidding me? As an individual consumer
I. buy it for $3.99 a case! What could they
possibly be paying for it? Why do they need
to extort me like this? I have to give up a $10
bill just to give my kids water? I think it's
disgusting that in this economy (especially
Michigan) the patriotism that drives us to see
our U.S. Navy perform is taken advantage
of with such a gross example of American
GREED!

We all heard the announcer inform us
that this years' crowd was a record-breaking
80,000 people. YEAY! I saw many, many in
the crowd spending BIG money on expensive
souvenirs for their kids, $8 Italian sausage,
Air Show programs, plane rides, $5 smooth-
ies and Blue Angel umbrellas. You name it,
they had it! So don't you think they could
have given us little guys a break on WATER?
I've had it! I'm sick to death of being taken
advantage of. I want someone to know it!

My kids understood we couldn't afford to
spend a lot of money. They didn't even stop
to look at the "Blue Angel" model airplanes
(I know they would have loved to). And they
never complained, not once, when they saw
other children enjoying their own treasures
from the souvenir booth.

I am outraged that my beautiful, under-
standing boys offered to skip the stop off at
McDonald's for a $1 sundae because they
knew that the $91 had spend on WATER was
more than mom could really afford to spend.

Next year, I wish you another record-
breaking crowd, but I for one won't be there.
Even if my upcoming degree pays off with a
better-paying job. I refuse to let you or any-
one else take such a gross advantage of me
and my children.

Tina Barbee

LETTERS
Mr. McCotter is supporting economic rights
of one affected group over all others. I think
everybody in Canton has been affected in
some way by the decline of the auto industry.
Certainly the employees at Willow Run are
being affected.

So, why is Mr. McCotter selectively sup-
porting dealers? Is it because they give him
support in his campaign? What makes them
more important than me, my co-workers, and
all others affected? I wrote to Mr. McCotter
last week asking this very question. He has
yet to respond to me. I will certainly respond
to him in his next election.

Eliiabeth Manwel!
Canton

Health care options

Canton

Select iwe support?
Canton's U.S. House of Representatives

congressman, Thaddeus McCotter (from
Livonia), is co-sponsoring HR2796. This bill
is "to restore the economic rights of automo-
tive dealers."

As an automotive employee, I question why

In the letter "Single-payer plan pros", July
9, the letter writer presents the argument
that since private medical insurance plans
spend up to 21 percent of every premium
dollar on administration and have to make
a profit, while a public plan like Medicare
spends only 3 percent on administration and
does not have to make a profit, the public
plan is the obvious choice as the better plan.

Although at first glance, this may make
sense to a lot of people, I can assure you as
someone who has spent the last 30 years in
the medical business, this is a patently false
assumption.

While it is true that a public plan like
Medicare does not spend a lot on adminis-
tration, the lack of practical administration
makes the plan a perfect target for fraud and
therefore, every year, billions of dollars go
to unscrupulous medical practitioners who
have discovered that defrauding Medicare
is a piece of cake; no one is watching. Please
remember this has been going on for many,
many years and continues to go on to this
day.

Just recently, authorities arrested 35 people
in metro Detroit for defrauding Medicare out
of $50 million by paying kickbacks to people
who signed false Medicare claim forms for
medical services that were never provided.
Catching such people is a rare event, most
are never caught and the money defrauded is
hardly ever returned to the taxpayer.

If we allowed our government to adminis-
ter a national health program as in a single-
payer plan, the cost and the waste would be
staggering and I don't think any of us want to
see that happen.

There are options being discussed in
Congress today that will make sure all
Americans have health coverage but without
bankrupting the nation.

We should all pay close attention to the
proposals being promoted and examine each
of them with an educated and practical eye
instead of an emotional one.

One thing about profit; it is not a dirty
word and it is a major factor in what makes
us one of the richest and most powerful
nations on earth. Communist nations tried
to eliminate the profit factor from their eco-
nomic plans and we all know how they ended
up.

Janusz M Szyszko
Canton

Cast aside
The Farrand Multi-Age Program offers an

alternative philosophy of education, advocat-

1 think they're going to
do all right because they
have more eyes on them
than when the policies were
laxr and the quality of the
vehicles is up there."

Robby Staroscik
Canton

ing a hands-on, project based curriculum,
in a context of responsibility and leadership.
This program is being "phased out" because
the new principal at the building does not feel
it "works" any longer.

Parents of Multi-Age students were told
that they need not worry because the straight
classes offered an approach of equal quality.
However, at the recent middle school gradu-
ation ceremony, every Farrand student who
received a President's Award for grades was a
former Multi-Age student and 75 percent of
Farrand students on the sixth-grade Honor
Roll were former multi-age students.

How would a program utilized by less than
10 percent of the Farrand students produce
such disproportionate percentages of award
winning students? Perhaps the programs are
not so equal after all.

To add insult to injury, there is now a
rumor circulating among District personnel
that the "real" reason for disbanding multi-
age is that parents have used this program
to avoid having their children in classrooms
with "the wrong kind" of students. Anyone
who works in the district should recognize
that this isn't even possible. Other than
checking yes in the multi-age box, parents do
not select their child's class assignment.

If the multi-age enrollment exceeds capac-
ity, a lottery is held for open seats. If the
current population is multi-age is less than
representative, it is at the hands of those who
handle classroom assignments, not parents.
Last year, when my last child was at Farrand,
the program contained all economic levels
and races. Any statement otherwise is just
another smokescreen.

These facts represent just another reason
why parents are so disgusted by this action.
We continue to feel that community input has
been discouraged and ignored.

We are deeply disappointed by the actions
that so easily cast aside program which has
proven itself again and again over the years.
Unfortunately, success does not seem rel- -
evant in this decision.

S.Duda
Plymouth

PCAC thanks
On behalf of the board of directors of

the Plymouth Community Arts Council, I
would like to take this opportunity to thank
the community for 40 years of support-
ing the Arts Council. Music in the Park on
Wednesdays at noon, summer camps, art
classes (drawing, painting, pottery) for people
of all ages, the Plymouth Uptown Players
— our children's theater program, and more,
are things we offer with your support.

I would especially like to thank every-
one who helped us with our recent office
renovation. Efforts great and small are truly
appreciated. The willingness of people in
the Plymouth and Canton communities
to donate their time, expertise and other
resources is what made it possible for us to
accomplish the transformation of our office
space to accommodate our new tenants, the
Plymouth Symphony Orchestra.

We hope you will consider stopping in at
774 Sheldon sometime soon to check us out
or check us out on the web at plymoutharts.
com

Linda Caizone
Plymouth Community Arts Council
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Jill Jack
Skating through summer

Try yoga and listen
to live concert

The Yoga Shelter in West Bloomfield is offering three different
opportunities — including a live concert — for individuals to try
yoga on for size next month.

"We want yoga to be accessible to everyone," says Steve
Feldman, co-owner of the Yoga Shelter chain of yoga studios.
"Every person hears the message of awareness and empower-
ment in a different form. It's my job to ensure there are a variety
of ways for people to find clarity and direction. That's why we're
offering so many different programs."

Although 14,000 people attend class every month in one of the
four Yoga Shelter studios special workshops, retreats and other
events provide additional ways for people to test it out.

Feldman's "Slow Flow: class from 7-9 p.m., on Aug. 7 will
include a live concert by local musicians Jill Jack and Billy
Brandt. Cost is $20 in advance or $25 at the door.

Barbi Stalburg Bell will offer sample classes 7:30-10 p.m.,
Aug. 14 during the Orchard Mall's Girls Night Out. Vendors will
offer deals on purchases and introductory services. At the Yoga
Shelter, try yoga under Barbi's invigorating guidance in the first
studio and learn about awareness from Paula Perelman in the
second studio. Free of charge.

Yoga Shelter Life Training runs Aug. 27-31 and aims to help
take self-awareness, community and connection to the next level.
Some of the best gurus in town will be on hand during the week-
end retreat. Yoga Shelter Life Training guides participants in
meeting challenges head-on, staying in the moment and building
awareness. Many people say that the training workshop makes
them a better person in every aspect of their life. For more infor-
mation, e-mail steve@yogashelter.com.

The Yoga Shelter in West Bloomfield is located in the Orchard
Mall at 6363 Orchard Lake Road, West Bloomfield.

Campers at YMCA Camp Boomerang in Flint., pose with their
new skates, with staff and Summit Sports General Manager
John Fulkerth (kneeling left of sign). Summit Sports, in
Farmington Hills, is collecting gently used skates for the
camp through July 31. Underprivileged children who attend
YMCA Camp Boomerang in Flint, will wear the refurbished
skates. Donated skates must be in useable condition. Both
adult and child-size skates are being accepted. Customers
interested in buying new inline skates at Summit Sports,
will receive $10 off their purchase if they donated their used
pair. The store is located at 28942 Orchard Lake Road.

make yow legs
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Browse sidewalk
sales at Orchard Mai

Orchard Mall in West
Bloomfield will hold its
Summer Sidewalk Sale,
Thursday-Saturday, July 30- '
Aug. 1.

Most mall retailers will have
marked-down merchandise as
well as new fall offerings dur-
ing the sidewalk sale, which
runs noon-p.m. Participating
stores include The Beauty
Lounge, Frameable Faces
Photography, Panera, Yoga
Shelter, Guys N Gals, Annie
Sez and Eleganza Boutique,
Nancy's Linens, Sally's Designs
and Maria's Bridal Couture.

"We'll be offering hot sum-
mer photography packages at
the sidewalk sale," says photog-
rapher and owner Ally Cohen.

Meanwhile, Eleganza
Boutique will host a three-day
trunk show for Angel knits, a
family-owned business. Angel

Apparel offers unique, fash-
ionable high-quality women's
apparel, which is produced
in Turkey using fine Italian
yarns. The company is based in
New York and run by Alen and
Arthur Cakiryan.

"A trunk show gives custom-
ers an opportunity to view
the complete collection," says
Eleganza owner Sue Loussia.
"It also helps me to see what
styles and colors appeal to
most customers."

Orchard Mall was built
in 1972 as a one-of-a-kind
enclosed, small retail center
with natural light streaming
in through skylights and win-
dows. It is 95 percent occupied
today with only two avail-
able spaces left. It's located
at Maple and Orchard Lake
Roads, in West Bloomfield.

An exceptional home-like setting for X
Active/Alert, Frail/Recover^ \

Memory Impaired and Alzheimer's residents.

-24 Hour Professional Staffing
-Private/Semi Private/Barrier Free
-3 Home Cooked Meals A Day
-Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
-Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

-Planned Activities
-Beauty & Barber Shop
-On Call Nurse Practitioner
-Medication Management
-Incontinence Management

CANTON

Located at 8121 Lilfey
between Joy & Warren Roads

OE08662107

Saturday

A pee K-6 Monfessori
Education is Available

to Your Children
at Novi Town Center!

Join ys for ¥ft€ Live Animal Shows!
Ham, *Pm

«• w a>

MONTESSORJ

AMA is a charter school, funded by the state, offering a quality
education focused on helping students reach their full potential
and building awareness of respect for community and environment.

Students enjoy unique learning activities and individualized
attention, fostering a life-long desire to learn and be successful.

tee Czeanft Social &
* Open House

Visit our classrooms
Meet our staff
Learn about Montessori
teaching methods
Ask questions of our
students' parents

For more information, call 734-525-7100
or visit www.montessoriacademy.us.

14800 Mtddlebelt Rd., Livonia, Ml 48154 • South of Five Mile Rd.

A Silly Safari Live Animal show combines the
perfect blend of fact and fun. Silly Safaris keeps
the entire audience involved with a non-stop
parade of live animals on stage at the Novi
Town Center outdoor pavilion.

Bring the whole family for this afternoon of
fun and education! Your host is Silly Safari Steve
an expert Funologsst who'll entertain and fasci-
nate as he introduces each animal to you in
these hour-long shows.

Special guests from the audience get to come
on stage and join each animal for a game that
teaches about the natural world. You'll see a
variety of reptiles, mammals, birds and bugs for
an animal lover's experience everyone will
remember.
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there! Canton rew to Mackinac
BY SUE MASON

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Ray Adams and his wife
Winnie have several names
for their sail boat, the Epic.
It's sometimes called the Epic
Hotel and at other times it's
their "big baby" and at 42 feet
in length it is big. But not quite
as big as the 60- and 70-foot
sailboats they'll race with in
the 85th sailing of the Pure
Michigan Bayview. Port Huron
to Mackinac Race this week-
end.

Experienced sailors, the
Adamses have been competing
in the race from Port Huron
to Mackinac Island since
1981 and have won it several
times. A win this year would
be the icing on a "pretty good
sailinsr season" for the West
Bloomfield couple.

"We've won a few in
Wednesday night racing (on
Lake St. Clair) and we're in
first place for Thursday and
Saturday racing," said Adams,
the boat's skipper. "We have
about eight Mackinac flags
and have four wins, includ-
ing one year when we won the
Chicago to Mackinac and the
Bayview race back-to-back."

With a crew of 12, includ-
ing the Adamses, the boat sets
sail at 11:40 a.m. Saturday on
a 259-nautical mile race that
will take the it to Cove Island
near Georgian Bay in Ontario
and then head northwest to
Mackinac Island. Among
the crew members are Mike
Doumanian of Canton, DiAnn
Papp of Birmingham, Tom
Dalloo of Bloomfield Hills,
Dean Waldrup of Novi and
Joel Craig of Chelsea.

Doumanian, who works
for Aramark Health Services,
has been crewing with the
Adamses for 25 years and
has made the Port Huron-to-
Mackinac race 17 times. He
said the trick to success in
the race is trusting the people

PHOTOS BY JOEL CRAIG

Skipper Ray Adams and crew members work on the 42-foot sailboat Epic that
they will sail in the Pure Michigan Bayview Port Huron to Mackinac Race this
weekend.

you're sailing with.
"It's the team and the group

of people I sail with," said
Doumanian, who calls the
Adamses family. "The sailing
is awesome, but the group of
people you sail with is what
makes it worthwhile. Sailing
in the middle of Lake Huron
you have to trust the people
you're sailing with."

The Adamses got into sail-
ing while teachers with the
Garden City Public Schools.

Ray Adams, a band director
at Burger Junior High School,
had a student whose father
was building a sailboat in his
yard. He gave the student a
ride home and parked his car
under the bow of the boat. The
parent was building a 30-foot
sailboat in the driveway.

That started Adams think-
ing. They went to the boat
show at Cobo Hall and hooked
up with the pintail fleet that
races on Kent Lake and found

Ray Adam is at the helm of the Epic. Joining him is crew member DiAnn Papp.

sailboat on Lake St. Clair.
When the owner decided to
sell the boat, they bought it
and began racing on the lake.
Five years later, they sold it
and bought a 38-foot sailboat.
They had that for 13 years
when someone asked if they'd
ever thought about selling it.
The did and moved up to their
current boat, a Beneteau 42s7-

"This is our last boat,"
Adams said. "We still have
three years to pay. We've put
every dime we have into sail-
ing. We have no children, the
Epic is our big baby."

Doumanian, who himself
owns a 16-foot day sailer, fig-
ures it "would be a tremendous
experience" to captain his own
boat in the race. For now, he's
content to tend to the foredeck
on The Epic, taking the occa-
sional turn crew members get
to drive it.

The veteran sailor said the
challenge during the race is
anticipate changes that are
coming - like the weather -
and to capitalize on them with
"everyone working together as
a team."

"One of the biggest chal-

B0ATPIX.COM

The Epic sails into Mackinac Island
at the finish of the 2006 Chicago to
Mackinac race.

a used sailboat listed for sail
in the school district's Voucher
newsletter. With that, the
Adams were off and racing.

They did pintail racing for
seven-eight years before Ray
started crewing on a 30-foot

lenges, and the challenge to
doing well in the race, is to
keep treating it like it's a day
race," Doumanian said. "It's
easy to relax and kick back, so
the challenge is continuing to
be alert, continue to make the
boat go faster."

The Adamses spend five
months each year sailing.
They compete in races on
Lake St. Clair through the
Detroit Regional Yacht Racing
Association, making the
45-minute drive from West
Bloomfield to the Bayview
Yacht Club to compete. Some
nights they stay on their boat
and enjoy the post race festivi-
ties rather than drive home.
While the Epic has a race
exterior, it has a cruise interior
with sleeping quarters, and
enclosed head and galley.

They compete in the Port
Huron to Mackinac race
annually and the Chicago-
Mackinac race every other
year. Both are "Old Goats," a
title they earned for compet-
ing in the Port Huron race
for 25 years. They recorded
their back-to-back wins in
1998 andwon the Bayview
Mackinac Races in 2001 and
2002.

The Adams have been
docked in Port Huron this
week, doing "the little jobs"
they've put off and preparing
for Saturday's race. Being in
the second group of boats - the
ORR class - to start the race,
Adams wants to see how far
he gets before the bigger - and
faster - sailboats pass the Epic.
While winning would be nice,
he's said the race is a "great
experience."

"It's a lot about the people
involved, but once you've won
you keep coming back for
more," he said.

smason@hometownlife.com | (313)222-6751
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All-Stars bask
in afterglow

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Recent Plymouth Salem graduate Andrew Grabowski, shown here from a 2008 workout, played in the
East-West Ail-Star Football Game (along with Canton grad Justin Sneddon).

BY TIM SMITH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

College football isn't in the cards
for all players who capped off their
prep careers in grand style July 4 at
Michigan State University's Spartan
Stadium.

But just being part of the
Michigan High School Football
Coaches Association East-West All
Star Game was almost a Heisman-
type moment for those who won't be
moving on up — such as Salem grad
Andrew Grabowski and Canton
grad Justin Sneddon.

Both 18-year-olds were thrilled to
compete, having been nominated by
their high school coaches (Salem's
Parker Salowich and Canton's Tim
Baechler), among only 88 high
school seniors to get the nod.

"It was really cool to be part of it
because it's not every day that you
get to go against the best kids in the
state," Grabowski said. "So it was a
challenge, but it was fun at the same
time."

Noted Sneddon, merely getting to
play for the East All Stars was unfor-
gettable, even though the West came
away with a 43-22 victory. "It was
exciting and I never thought I would
have the opportunity," he said.

'Playing In the
All-Star gamfe
will prepare me
for the rest of
my life because
it showed me a
lot of character
and prepared me
for what things
are to come.'
JUSTIN SHEDDON, 2 0 0 9 Canton grad

Please see ALL-STARS, B3

Who: Salem grad Andrew Grabowski
(6-2,260), whose parents are Irene and
Joe Grabowski, plans on playing base-
ball at Henry Ford Community College.
He earned second-team honors on the
2008 All-Observer football team and
was an All-KLAA selection.
Who: Canton grad Justin Sneddon (5-
10,215), whose parents are John and
Mickey Sneddon, was a Division 1 All-
State selection for the Chiefs. He also
earned All-Observer First Team acco-
lades on offense for his performance
during the 2008 prep campaign and
also made the All-KLAA squad.

Gladiators eager to make hall of fame showing
BYJIMTOTH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Talk about a dream season.
The Gladiators, members of the Garden

City Youth Athletic Association, find
themselves in the midst of one of those as
a plethora of sterling achievements this
season is sure to make the 2OO9 baseball
campaign one to remember.

Coached By David Ferracciolo, the 12U
Gladiators Saturday showed their prowess
as they totally destroyed their three oppo-
nents to earn top honors in the PONY
Baseball Bronco Sectional Tournament
held in Garden City. In registering a pair
of victories over Westland and one more
over Wayne, Ferracciolo's troops outscored
their foes by a combined 68-2.

With those wins, the Gladiators stand
18-5-1 on the season and poised to make
a successful showing at the upcoming
PONY Regional Tournament in Dewitt,
Mich. And if that isn't enough, the 11-
player roster will take to the field in
historic Cooperstown, New York, Aug.
15-21, to take part in the American
Youth Baseball Hall of Fame Invitational
Tournament.

"They are all so excited," said
Ferracciolo of his team's trip to the site
of Major League Baseball's Hall of Fame;
"None of us have ever been there before
and that is why it is going to be so spe-
cial. All of us are really looking forward
to making the trip."

Please see 6LAD1AT0HSF 82

The 12U GCYAA Garden City Gladiators captured the top spot at the recent Pony
Baseball Bronco Sectional Tournament held in Garden City, winning the two-game
elimination tourney in three games. Solid hitting and pitching proved to be the
difference as the Gladiators outscored the competition 68-2, thanks in part to a total
of 15 home runs hit in the competition. Brendan Ferracciolo and Zackary Maszatics
each clubbed three home runs, Brandon Smeltzer, Angelo Policicchio and Brendan
Spehar had two apiece and Tyler Hamos, Nick Montroy and Ryan Browne Hammered
one each. Although Bryan Widmer, Nick Radtke and Jake Preiss did not hit home runs,
they combined for 17 hits in the tournament. The team now moves on to-the Pony
Baseball Bronco Regional Tournament in DeWitt, followed by the American Youth
Baseball Hall of Fame Invitational Tournament Aug. 15-21 at Cooperstown Dreams Park
in Cooperstown, New York.

BY DAN O'MEARA

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Though he was already an
established runner, Ricardo
Galindo surprised even himself
with his performance Saturday in
the annual Farmington Founders
Festival road race.

The 17~year-old Galindo,
who will be a senior at Detroit
Catholic Central High School,
was the men's overall winner
with a time of 21 minutes flat.

"I was very happy with that,"
the Farmington Hills resident
said. "I wasn't expecting to be
that fast. I just went out there to

ran; I felt good and kept going."
It was the second time running

the Founders four-mile race for
Galindo, who placed third overall
last year. He pulled away at the
halfway point and finished nearly
a minute ahead of the runner-up.

"It's a fast pace," Galindo said.
"Last year I was a minute or two
behind. We've been training dur-
ing the summer as a team. I was
just trying to see where I was at
in my conditioning."

Galindo also won the 5K Jingle
Bell Race in Northville last
December. He usually does only a
couple races in the summer, so he
doesn't burn out before the high

FARMINGTON FOUNDERS RUN
school cross country season.

"I like the course; there were
some small hills," he said. "The
last mile is generally downhill.
It's very nice to ran that last mile.
It refreshes you a bit and makes it
a little easier to finish.

"I tried to pace myself and stay
with people. I kept a good pace
going for the race and got a good
time."

Galindo was second in the
region and 26th at the state meet
in cross country a year ago. In the
spring season, he was third in the
region and eighth in the state for

3,200 meters.
He plans to continue running

at the collegiate level, hopefully
at the U.S. Military Academy.
He is in the process of trying to
secure an appointment, but he's
also considering Duke and Johns
Hopkins.

Women's race winner
Angela Matthews of Westland

found the cool, breezy weather
conditions Saturday especially
suitable for her.

The 25-year-old technical edi-
tor cruised through the race to

Please see RUN, B3

Ricardo Galindo of Farmington Hills
and Detroit-Novi Catholic Central
was the men's overall winner in 21
minutes.

SIDELINES
Conover earns award

Jon Conover of
Farmington Hills is one of
54 University of Michigan
student-athletes to receive
the Big Ten Conference's
Distinguished Scholar
Award.

This is the first year for
the Big Ten program that
honors student-athletes
who have earned varsity
letters and achieved a
GPA of 3.7 or higher in
the previous academic
year.

Conover, who will be
a senior in 2009-10, is
a two-year letterman
and wide receiver on the.
Michigan football team.

The former Catholic
Central High School
standout was named to
the Big Ten all-academic
team in 2007 and 2008.

Road Runner Classic
The Northville Road

Runners will stage the
2OO9 Road Runner
Classic July 25 at
Maybury State Park in
Northville.

The one-mile run-walk
begins at 5 p.m. followed
by the eight-kilometer
run-walk on dirt and
paved trails at 5:30 p.m.

The family run event
includes refreshments,
pizza, home-baked goods,
live music, story hour,
face painting, age-group
awards and scoring and
timing by Everal Race
Management.

Race day registration
and packet pick-up begins
at 3 p.m. The cost is $20
for the 8K and $5 for the
one-mile run-walk. State
park entry is $6.

For more information,
visit www.northvilleroad-
runners.org or call Gary
Hafat (248) 231-6114.

Baseball tryouts
The Motor City River

Sharks of the Kensington
Valley Baseball/Softball
Association will have try-
outs for the 2010 season
next month.

Tryouts for the River
Sharks' 1OU travel team
will be 2-4 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 22, and Sunday,
Aug. 30, at West Middle
School, 44401 W. Ann
Arbor Trail, Plymouth.

Registration both days
begins at 1:30 p.m. For
more information, e-mail
motorcity river sharks @
gmail.com.

Hawks golf scramble
The Farmington

Harrison Football
Boosters will have their
fifth annual golf scramble
Sunday, Aug. 9, at Cattails
Golf Club in South Lyon.

The 18-hole event
begins at 11 a.m. with a
shotgun start. The cost
is $90 per person and
includes golf, cart, hot
dog at the turn, prizes
and steak dinner.

To participate, call Al
Upchurch at (248) 473-
3994. Make checks pay-
able to Harrison Football
Boosters and mail to Al
Upchurch, 28109 Statler
Lane, Farmington Hills,
MI 48334.

Landscaping
24542 Fly® Mite Rd. ® R M H M , MI 48239

• lawniaintenance
• Award Winning Landscape Construction t l
• Award Winning Brick Paver Installation
• Irrigation Install/ Repair

Brick Pater
Packages

Starting
at

Starting
Hunter af

Landscaping
Packages
Starting at
$1395.00
1FREE

Lawn Cutting
with a

Season Long
Contract
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Wire-to-wire Yanks
The Redford City League Yankees not only came away with a regular-season Capitol Park League title this
summer, but a playoff championship as we!! following impressive victories over the Pirates (13-6) and Cubs
(10-0). Coached by Mike Bobbish and assisted by-Brian Levinsky, Pops Mullen and Ben Abela, the Yankees
finished regular-season play 12-3 overall, including a heart-stopping 6-5 victory over the Cubs. Those players
contributing to the season-long success included Mike Styles, Jourdan Bobbish, Chad Wilyard, Travis Wilyard,
Thomas Woodrow, Roderick Howard, Mike Abela, Alex Riley, Corey Dziadzio, Paul Levinsky, Jon Bratcher and
Josh Mullens.

AABC World Series-bound Cards
The national stage is next for the 11U Canton Cardinals baseball team of the Greater Canton Youth Baseball
& Softball Association. The Cardinals last weekend won the 11U American Amateur Baseball Congress state
championship and will compete July 31 in Brooklyn, N.Y. at the AABC Gil Hodges World Series. In the front
row (from left) are Ravi Mahanti (Farmington), Trevor McManus (Canton), Cameron Shaughnessy (Plymouth),
Cameron Stella (Plymouth), Matt Bocketti (Plymouth) and Andrew Hejka (Canton). In the middle row (from .
left) are head coach Dan Hejka, Sr., Grant Hartwig (Plymouth), Kevin Anthony (Canton), Seth Hubbard
(Canton), Andrew Jossey (Canton) and Griffin Shiminski (Canton). In the back row (from left) are assistant
coaches Kurt Anthony, Vince Shiminski, and John Shaughnessy.

Runners of All Ages and Ability Levels

Screening
Examination By One of Our Board Certified Clinical Specialist
(Flexibility & Strength Assessment
Biomechanicai Screening, Shoes and Orthotics)

1st Wednesday of every month at Plymouth PT Specialists -
Plymouth Canton Center
2nd Wednesday of every month at Running Fit - Novi
4th Wednesday of the month at New Balance - Farmington Hills

Plymouth Canton Center Running Fit - Novi New Balance - Farmington Hills
9368 Lilley Road 4328011 Mile Road 37606 West 12 Mile Road

NoviTownCenterfacing
Grand Rjver Ave

Novi, Ml 48375
248-347-4949

www.runningfit.net

Plymouth Ml 48170
734-416-3900

NW corner of 12 Mile and Haisted
in the Hatsted Village Shopping Center

Farmington Hills, Ml 48331
248-324-0506

www.nbdetroit.com

Rams walk away with win
over Concealed Security

BY JIM TOTH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

With nine walks being
handed out, the Michigan
Rams made the most of their
four hits Monday in scoring a
6-1 triumph over Concealed
Security in Livonia Collegiate
Baseball League play at Ford
Field.

Aaron Cieslak again carried
the hot bat for the Rams as he
cracked a single and a double,
walked once and lifted a sacri-
fice fly to knock in two Rams
runs. Nich Plinka and Kyle
Vesey each had one hit and
one walk, Joe Barnes scored
two runs and drove in another,
Justin Forster walked three
times and scored twice and
Brett Mazmanian and Ryan
Abraham each picked up an
RBI as the Rams improved to
19-9 on the season.

The victory went to starter
Tom Hansen, who upped his
season mark to 6-1. Hansen,
who allowed one hit and three
walks while striking out five,
was able to maintain his 0.00
ERA as all three runs scored by
Concealed Security in the third
were unearned.

The Rams scored single runs
in each of the first six innings

off Concealed Security hurl-
ers Billy Harden and Drew
Ordakowski.

Last Friday, the Rams arid
Michigan Bulls showed why
they are the two best teams in
the LCBL this season.

The Rams, winners of the
Under 20 division, and the
Bulls, champions of the Under
22 division, put on a solid dis-
play of baseball and settled
for a split of their scheduled
doubleheader.

The Bulls squeaked out a 6-5
triumph in the opener behind a
three-run uprising in the sixth
inning, while the Rams gained
a 3-1 victory in the nightcap
behind another outstanding
pitching performance from
Matt Broder.

In game one, Russ Luxton's
sacrifice fly off Rams reliever
Taylor Robson cappeda three-
run sixth inning by the Bulls
and giving them a 6-5 lead.
Starter Tim Simpson sent the
Rams down in order in the
seventh to notch the win as
he scattered six hits and three
walks while striking out six.

After spotting the Bulls (22-
5) a 2-0 first-inning advantage,
the Rams stormed back with
four of their own in the second
to take a 4-2 lead. Alex Trojan's

bases-loaded triple highlighted
the frame.

Cieslak knocked in the other
two runs for the Rams with a
double and sacrifice fly.

Plinka and Jake Rhodes each
stroked two hits for the Rams.

Jeff Bultinck and Jon Berti
clubbed two hits apiece for the
Bulls.

Brady Cooper got the start
for the Rams, lasting four
innings and yielding five hits
and only one earned run.

In game two, the Rams this
time proved to be the come-
back kids as single runs in each
of the fourth, fifth and seventh
frames helped make a winner
of Broder.

The hurler faced only 24
batters in going the distance,
allowing two hits and walk-
ing one. He struck out four
and gave up a single run in the
third on a sacrifice fly by Tyler
Hall.

The Rams totaled six hits,
two each for Cieslak and
Mazmanian. Both Rams' play-
ers scored a run and knocked
in one run as it was Cieslak's
single in the sixth that plated
Andre Ciennik with the go-
ahead run.

Rhodes collected the other
RBI on a double.

Events honor 50th anniversary
of 1959 Legion championship

Michigan teams have made it
deep into the American Legion
World Series, but the 1959
squad from Detroit Edison
Post 187 stands alone as the
state's only champion.

The team celebrates the 50th
anniversary of its national
title with a series of events this
summer, beginning noon to 7
p.m. Saturday in Clarkston.

That's when the American
Legion will showcase the '59
champions during the zone
playoffs at Chief Pontiac Field.

Legendary Detroit Tiger
and White Sox lefthander
Billy Pierce, 82, will make an
appearance along with storied
baseball coach Art Kohn, 89.

Saturday is one of several
upcoming events spotlight-
ing the squad, coordinated by
Canton resident and Post 187
baseball historian Raymond
Rolak.

Team members also will
be guests of honor at the
American Legion state cham-
pionship banquet at Blissfield
Post 325, and they will be rec-
ognized at the opening game in
Adrian July 29-30.

The Detroit Tigers will honor
the group at Comerica Park
Aug. 31 with a ceremony prior
to the day game versus the
Tampa Bay Rays.

Detroit Edison Post 187
outfielder Rich Miller, 67, has
been chosen by his teammates
to throw out the ceremonial
first pitch that day.

At the Michigan State Fair
on Sept. 6, there will be an
American Legion Baseball his-
torical exhibit as part of Armed
Services Day at the Hudson
Auditorium.

COURTESY EDISON POST 187

Jim Saskewitch of Detroit's Thomas A. Edison Post 187 baseball team motors
into home plate for another important run during the 1959 American Legion
World Series.

Meanwhile, as a legacy proj-
ect, the team will participate
in a pre-school reading clinic
sponsored by the Plymouth
District Library. Former Tiger
and Plymouth resident Bill
Zepp will moderate.

The team itself also has quite
a legacy:

B At the National Baseball
Museum and Hall of Fame in
Cooperstown, N.Y., Chicago
Cubs shortstop Ernie Banks
awarded the Player of the Year
trophy to Fred Bowen. He
appeared on NBC's Today show
and got to meet baseball legend
Ty Cobb.

"At that time, (Cobb) was
already in a wheelchair
because of his diabetes," Bowen
said. "He was having a good
day, and I mostly remember

him just repeating,'Do you
want me to sign another ball,
kid?' He kept calling me kid."

Bowen, 68, earned a
baseball scholarship to the
University of Detroit. He
recently retired as an educator
and sports referee.

• Each Edison Post 187
team member received the
famed Hillerich and Bradsby
Black Bat Trophy. This was a
Louisville Slugger'ebony base-
ball bat with the players' name
engraved in gold. The Major
League World Series winners
also receive this prestigious
award each year.

• Jim Saskewitch, 67, and ;

Bill Takacs, 67, went on to
sign professional baseball con-
tracts. Most went on to college
and all had successful careers.

PA0E Bl

According to Ferracciolo,
the tournament in
Cooperstown is not one
where teams must qualify,
but one of opportunity where
teams must apply, and when
selected, be able to travel
and participate in a week
full of games. A total of 104
teams will participate.

"They host tournaments
there at Dreams Park every
week for 12-year-old teams
from all over the country,"
said Ferracciolo, whose
coaching assistants include
Keith Harnos, Jim Montroy
and Tony Widmer. "Last year
we all got together, and the
parents just said let's go to
Cooperstown. So we put in

for it and got selected to play
in August."

The cost of the trip was
made possible by everybody
from players and coaches to
parents and family members
chipping in to help conduct
a variety of fundraising
events. Bowl-a-thons, foot-
ball-mania and even poker
tournaments all played a
role in raising some $15,000
needed to buy new uni-
forms and cover trip costs
to various tournaments and
Cooperstown.

"It's all about teamwork on
this team," said Ferracciolo,
who is in his 22nd year of
coaching. "They all feel like
leaders. I told them they are
all MVP's to win games like
they have. They all accept
they have a role to do and go
out and execute them to the

best of their ability.
"You know you have a

great group of kids, and it
surely says a lot about them,
when they come to you and
say, 'I can sit coach,' so other
kids can play," Ferracciolo
went on. "And the parents
get it, too, that it's all about
teamwork. It's been a special
season with all the support
we have received."

With the success on
the local level, it wouldn't
be surprising to see even
more hall-of-fame perfor-
mances from Gladiators
Brendan Ferracciolo,
Zackary Maszatics, Brandon
Smeltzer, Brendan Spehar,
Angelo'Policicchio, Tyler
Harnos, Nick Montroy, Ryan
Browne, Bryan Widmer,
Nick Radtke and Jake Preiss
while in Cooperstown.
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claim the title of women's overall cham-
pion with a time of 22:38. She was more
than three minutes ahead of the next
female runner.

"My pace was about 5:40; that's pret-
ty typical of the way I've been compet-
ing and training lately," Matthews said.
"That's a pretty good pace for me. I was
happy with it."

Matthews, an assistant cross country
and track coach at Southfield Christian
High School, followed a pace set by
SCHS head coach Matt Yacoub of
Farmington Hills.

"He stayed about five seconds in front
the whole race, so it was good he ran a
nice, even race," Matthews said. "He's a
disciplined runner, too.

"Having a guy like that in front of me,
I know he's not going to doing anything
crazy and go out like a banshee. I know
how he races."

Despite her first-place finish,
Matthews has had what she considers
better races, citing a pair of fourth-
piacc iniiaiics at tup riiCCiaCivci ivmc

and the Brian Diemer Race in Grand
Rapids.

"I'm happier getting a fast time than
necessarily winning," she said. "I've had
a pretty .successful spring and summer
of racing and been staying healthy. July

was a big month. I had three races in a
row every weekend.

"(Last week) was a high-mileage
week. I was happy with how it went, but
I'm focusing on other stuff down the
road, too. I did as well as I could have
done for that week."

Matthews competed in her first
Founders race with many of her run-
ning associates who have informal
weekly training sessions as Farmington
High.

"I liked it, especially the finish," she
said. "The last mile and a half was
downhill, and we had the wind at our
backs. That was probably my favorite
because it was so fast.

"It's early (to commit to a title
defense), but I did like the race and
parade afterward. I can see myself
going back. It was fun; it was a good
time."

Matthews is a former four-sport ath-
lete at Lutheran High Westland where
she also played soccer and volleyball.
She ran cross country and track at
Concordia University in Nebraska.

The men's and women's over-40
masters division winners were Mark

Wright (23:42) was ninth overall and
Bradley (26:48) 42nd.

New Balance, a sponsor for the race,
presented each of the four winners with
a $100 gift certificate for a pair of new
shoes.

If

Angela Matthews of Westland was the
women's overall winner in 22:38.
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CREAM OF CROP
According to Baechler, being

picked to go to the MHSFCA game
is a big honor in and of itself.

"There's over 400 kids nominated
to play in that game, and they can
only choose 88," Baechler said. "So
it's quite an honor to be nominated,
let alone be chosen to be on the
team. That makes it a pretty big
deal."

Both Grabowski and Sneddon
— not planning on college football
— played about two quarters worth
of football, at offensive tackle and
guard, respectively, as well as spe-
cial teams.

Though considered physically
undersized by some, their blocking
helped spark a second-half surge
that made the final score more
respectable.

"I played more than I thought,"
Grabowski said. "Probably around
two out of every three series on
offense."

Baechler said he was proud of the
way Sneddon (a Canton co-captain
and Division 1 All-State honofee)
handled himself throughout the
week-long experience.

"It was a great way for him to go

out, even though they didn't win the
game,'* Baechler said. "It was a great
week. He met a lot of great guys and
had fun.

"He represented himself, his fami-
ly and Canton High School very well
up there during the week. I watched
him practice once and went to the
game. All the coaches spoke very
highly of him."

HOPE FOR FUTURE
Sneddon said being part of such a

prestigious event is something that
will pay off for him in his future.

"Playing in the All-Star Game will
prepare me for the rest of my life,"
Sneddon said, "because it showed
me a lot of character and prepared
me for what things are to come."

Grabowski said the experience
was a good one because he found
out he could handle being taken out
of his "comfort zone" and mesh with
"new people and work with new
coaches."

Going to East Lansing for the hol-
iday game had an unexpected bonus
for Sneddon.

"The game was a good way to cap
off high school because I had my
graduation party the day after the
game," Sneddon said. "So all my
family was there to watch."

tsmith@hometownlife.com
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Clarifying the provisional ball
By Jeanne Myers

I suspect every golfer who has ever
played the game at one time in their
golfing life has proceeded incorrectly
when he or she cannot find their ball.
We all know the correct procedure
and the penalty for a lost ball. The
player must take a stroke penalty and
return to the spot from which he last
hit a shot and hit again. We call it
"stroke and distance."

You know all the excuses — "I'll
just drop here and add a stroke to
save time," or "Somebody coming
down the other fairway must have
picked it up," or "I don't want to walk
all the way back there."

If there has been virtual certainty
that the ball has been moved by an
outside agency, the player is entitled
to drop on the spot from which it was
moved. However, in the absence of
that virtual certainty, the player is
required to take the stroke and
distance penalty. If he or she drops

and plays from the spot from which
they "think" their ball was moved by
an outside agency (without virtual
certainty), they have played from a
wrong place. In match play, the
player just lost the hole. In stroke
play, the player must add one stroke
penalty for the lost ball, two strokes
for playing from a wrong place and
they must go back to where they hit
their last shot and correct the mistake
or be disqualified.

That is the most severe penalty in
golf and this is probably the most
abused rule in golf! If all players
would just play a provisional ball
when they think their ball might be
lost, this kind of situation can be
avoided. But don't forget to announce
that you are playing a provisional,
because if you do not announce it,
then the ball you play is not a
provisional, but is the ball in play
under penalty of stroke and distance.
"I'm going to reload," or "That might
be out of here," or "That's in the next

zip code" do not constitute
announcing! A player really has only
two options in announcing. Since I
have never heard a player say, "I am
proceeding under Rule 27-2a," which
is the first option, I believe we are all
stuck with actually saying the word
"provisional."

A player may play any number of
shots with the provisional, until he
reaches the place where the
provisional ball is likely to be. If he
plays a shot with the provisional ball
from the place where the original ball
is likely to be or from a place nearer
the hole than that place, the
provisional ball becomes the ball in
play and the original ball is lost. If the
provisional ball thus becomes the ball
in play, and then the original ball is .
found, any further shot played with
the original constitutes playing a
wrong ball.

After playing a provisional, if you
then find your original ball and it is in
bounds, you must abandon your

provisional — you do not get to
choose. Even if the original ball is in
a water hazard or unplayable
(situations that include stroke and
distance as one of the options), you
must abandon the provisional. If you
then select stroke and distance as an
option for the ball that is in the water
or unplayable, you must take the
stroke penalty and go back to the
place from which you hit your last
shot. The provisional ball must be
picked up.

Always remember though, that if
you play a stellar provisional, you are
under no obligation to look for your
original ball. Holing out a provisional
on a par-3, for a 3, will probably
make the best of us blind when
looking for the original or even keep
us from wandering in the original's
direction at all!

Jeanne Myers is the Golf Association
of Michigan's Assistant Director of
Rules & Competition.
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Save with special offers from the following sponsors:
@ Applebee's
© Busch's Supermarket • Subway
° Dunkin' Donots
° Emagine Theatres
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© Fantastic Sam's

© T.G.I. Fridays
® Valvoline Instant Oil Change
• Westborn Fruit Market
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• $28.75 (for 6 months) PAYMENT ENCLOSED • BILL ME • ENROLL ME !N THE E-Z PAY PROGRAM
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Address:
City:

Phone:

Zip:.
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Credit Card information: • VISA • MasterCard • Discover Start Date:.
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Signature:
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Great golf at an excellent price
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55+yrs/Mon-fri before 2pm

734.728.4477 39670 Ecorse Road, Wayne

Please present this ad to receive special rate. Seniors 55+. Tax not included.
Offer includes cart and is valid per player. Not valid on course declared holidays, for tournaments or league play

May not be combined with any other offer. *Lunch includes hot dog and chips. Expires 7/29/09.

Mon or Hue 1S w/ear
SSS.O0 cash only
Mon-Tue before 5pm must bring
coupon and valid for 4 plys/other

payment form will be charged reg.
rates not valid: leagues, outings or

other specials/expires: 8/7/09
BOOK OMLfNE TO SAVE $$

LCATTAELSGOLFGLUB.COM J

Faulkwood Shores Golf Club
Hpwell, Ml •07^546-4180

WEEKDAYS
18 holes walking
SENIORS & LADIES WEEKDAYS
18 holes w/cart
WEEKDAYS ;
18 holes w/ cart,...,., ..,..
WEEKENDS §
18 holes w/cart SPECIAL

j Must present this ad, not valid with any other discounts or;
specials. Expires 7-31 -09 * Excludes holidays j

Supersaver Coupon
before 8:30am,..iVi-F S25 §af & Sun $35<|

8:30am-1pm...M-F $32 Sat & Sun $40i j
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Seniors: M-F all day Sat & Sun after 1pm s24.00 . f

Gateway Golf Club
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FELLOWS CREEK

18 holes for the price of 9 holes
Before Noon

Saturday 7/25 & Sunday 7/26

ClllOtfw/cart

Eagle Crest
Golf Club
July Special

2 Players $69.00
18 w/cart

Valid Monday-Friday 7am-11am
(Excludes Holidays)

SENIORS
2 Players for $49.00

18 Holes w/cart
Valid Monday-Friday 7am-11am

(Excludes Holidays)

more in

734-487-2441 .1
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The Mid-Hiyii group from Geneva Presbyterian Church in Canton took young people with cerebral palsy OR S field trip
to Lambeau Field in Green Bay, Wis., where the NFL's Packers play.

students see God's
handiwork on mission trips

It's summer, and that means mission trips for
some local youth.

Mid-High Ministries students at Geneva
Presbyterian Church in Canton recently trav-
eled to Green Bay, Wis., for a mission trip. The
middle school students visited the Green Bay
Packers Lambeau Field. They took a group of
cerebral palsy youths to Lambeau Field.

"Our group was split into two different
work groups," said Nancy Glodich, Mid-High
Ministries coordinator. The young people with
cerebral palsy get physical therapy and par-
ticipate in other activities at their center in
Wisconsin. They went to Lambeau Field on a
tour with the Canton church group.

"All of the CP (cerebral palsy) people were
under the age of 19," she said. The Mid-High
group had seven students and two advisers.

Glodich's group went to a nursing home. The
missionaries played games, and went on field
trips to a nature preserve and outdoor concert.

"Some of them weren't older. Some of them
were in their early 5Os," she said of the resi-
dents, who were unable to care for themselves.

The Geneva kids were surprised not all resi-
dents were older. "That was an eye-opening
experience, too." The Geneva group worked

with recreational therapists on staff there.
The Senior Highs from Geneva (on Sheldon

north of Ford) traveled to Philadelphia, Pa., for
their mission trip this summer. Eleven Senior
Highs and four advisers went on the trip.

Hannah Glodich, 16, a junior at Plymouth
Salem High and daughter of Nancy and John
of Plymouth Township, went to Philadelphia. "I
thought it was great. We did a whole bunch of
different projects," Hannah said.

She saw God working through all the people,
and would go on such a trip again.

"Definitely. Sometimes I wish I could do it
more than once a year," Hannah Glodich said.
"There are so many different ways to see God
wherever you are. There are so many ways to
help out."

She was glad to "let God be seen through you
as well."

Hannah Glodich's group of older teens
went to a Salvation Army facility, and sorted
through boxes of donated food. They also went
to another Salvation Army facility, a kids club
where a number of Hispanic kids gathered. "We
just sort of hung out with them and played with
them a little bit."

-By Julie Brown

Obituaries, Memorials & Remembrances

1-800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-4968

LLOYD T. CHENEY
Age 91, of Plymouth, MI. Passed
away July 17, 2009. Thayer-Rock
Funeral Home, Farmington, MI

IN LOVING MEMORY
**j> ERNIE DURIEUX

*M 2004-2009
Your are dearly loved and

missed by your family!

CHARLOTTE LUCILLE
(Stone) FRANCIS

Age 79, died in Livonia July 18, 2009,
where she resided for the last 47 years.
Charlotte, known as "Penny" to all her
friends, was born October 16, 1929 in
Springfield, Illinois, the daughter of
Dean Enoch and Lucille Delia (Clark)
Stone. Penny is survived by her hus-
band, Gilbert (Gil) Francis of Livonia,
daughter Nancy (Francis) Pennington
of Livonia, and son and daughter-in-
law Carlton and Patricia Francis of St.
Cloud, FL, sister-in-law Mildred Stone
of Redford, and nephews Scott Stone
of Livonia and Kirk Stone of Redford.
Grandchildren are David Pennington
and Laura (Pennington) Smith of
Garden City, and Christina (Francis)
Wilson of Auburn Hills. Great-grand-
children are Amber Pennington, Drew
Smith, Kara Smith and Colton Wilson.
Penny was pre-deceased by her broth-
er Dean (Bud) Stone and his first wife
Mary Katherine Stone. A service and
visitation was held Tuesday, July 21,
2009. Arrangements were made with
the Fred Wood Funeral Home.

LAWRENCE F. "Larry"
JANTOVSKY

July 17, 2009, age 79.
Beloved husband of the late
Patricia for 49 years. Loving
father of Judy Spehar, Kevin

(Barb) Jantovsky, the late Paul
Michael and the late Lawrence
Michael. Father-in-law of Sheree
Jantovsky. Grandfather of seven,
great-grandfather of 11. Visitation
was Sunday, July 19, 2009, l-9pm
with an Am-Vet Ceremony at 7:00pm.
A Funeral Service was held Monday,
July 20, 2009, 11am at the Harry J.
Will Funeral Home, 34567 Michigan
Ave., Wayne, MI 48184. Please leave
the family a message at:

www.harryjwillfuneralhome.com

CAROL J.MANESS
July 21, 2009, age 73, of Farmington
Hills. Loving mother of Sharon
(Robert) Edwards & James (Susanna)
Rengo. Grandmother of Ann E. Rengo.
Dear sister of Bette (Richard)
Neuhaus. Dear aunt of R.J., Robert, &
Ryan Neuhaus. Dear cousin of Allan
(Irene) Kovar. Memorial Gathering
Friday 12-2 PM at Vermeulen Funeral
Home 46401 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth (btwn Sheldon & Beck). To
leave a message of condolence please
visit venneulenfuneralhome.com.

DOROTHY CAROLINE
TODIC

Of Plymouth, passed away July 16,
2009 at the age of 89. She was pre-
ceded in death by her beloved hus-
band Melvin Roy Todic. She is the
dearest mother of Dennis "Mike"
(Constance) Todic of Ann Arbor. Dear
grandmother of Brian (Janice) Todic
of Souderton, PA and Jodi (Kevin)
Sweeney of Hellertown, PA and
great-grandmother of Samantha and
Zachary, also of Hellertown. Dear sis-
ter of Charlotte Leggett of White
Lake, MI. Dear aunt of Laurel Fick of
Detroit, Eileen Roscano of Detroit
and JoAnn Ruczynski of White Lake,
MI. Funeral services were held
Tuesday, July 21, 2009, 10am at
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home, 280
S. Main St., Plymouth, with burial in
Cadillac Memorial Gardens Ceme-
tery. Memorials may be made to
Angela Hospice.

DANIEL T. QUIGLEY
Age 70, passed away at
home with his family at his
side on Sunday, July 19, fol-
lowing a tough fight with

cancer. He was born October 25,
1938. He served his country in the
United States Navy. He worked hard
to support the family he loved so
dearly. He ws the second generation to
work for Ford Motor Company hav-
ing retired in 1986 after 25 years. He
is the beloved husband of 48 years of
Janice. Dear father of Tracy A. (Bill)
McCord, Daniel R. Quigley, Michael
P. Quigley and Gary F. (Gina)
Quigley. He gave great tractor rides to
all of his grandchildren, Valeri, Rob,
Annie, Luke, Joey, Ryan, Allie, Tara,
Casey, Julie, Maria, and Zack. Funeral
Services were held Tuesday, July 21,
2009, at St. John Neumann Catholic
Church, Canton. Memorials may be
made to the Susan G. Komen Breast
Cancer Foundation or St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital. Share
memories or leave a message of con-
dolence for the family at:

www.schrader-howell.com

OBITUARY
POLICY

The first five "billed" lines of an
obituary are published at no cost.
All additional lines will be
charged at $4 per line. You may
place a picture of your loved one
for an additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American Flags, religious
symbols, etc.)

Deadlines:
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday

Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday

Obituaries received after these deadlines
will be placed in the next available issue.

e-mail your obit to

0eQbits@hometownI1fe.com
or fax to:

Attn: Obits c/o Char Wilson
313-496-4968

For more information call:

Char Wilson
586-826-7082
or Liz Keiser

586-977-7538
or toll free

800-579-7355
ask for Char or Liz
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Religion calendar items appear
on Thursdays on a space available
basis. To submit an item, e-mail
sdargay@hometownlife:com or
write: Religion Calendar, Observer
Newspapers, 615 W. Lafayette-2nd
Level, Detroit, Ml 48226, Attn:
Sharon Dargay. Item must include
the venue address and phone number and
any admission costs for events. Items
must be submitted at least a week
in advance of publication. Fora
complete listing of events online
please go to hometownlifexom.

JULY 23-29
Golf outing deadline

July 25 is the final day to register for
the 14th Annual Ed Day Golf Classic,
sponsored by the athletics program
of St. Michael the Archangel Parish of
Livonia. The event will start at 9 a.m.
Aug. 8, at Fox Creek Golf Course in
Livonia and includes 18 holes of golf,
cart rental, lunch at the turn, ban-
quet dinner in the clubhouse, prizes,

• arm i'jn lOr 3n. iSsms ariu inuivmuai

golfers are welcome and sponsor-
ships are still available. Half of the
team deposit is required at registra-
tion. All golfers must be at least 18
and soft spikes are required. Register
online at www.livoniastmichael.org
or by calling (734) 464-4523; (734)
968-3161; or (734) 777-8791.

Food pantry
Trinity Church Food Pantry will be

. open for pick-ups, Saturday, July 25.
Recipients must reserve a pick-up
time in advance. Deadline for calling
is today, Thursday, July 23. Call (734)
459-9557. The church is located at
10101W. Ann Arbor Road just west of
Beck road, in Plymouth.

Annual soccer camp
Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church
provides an opportunity for begin-
ning and intermediate soccer players
to learn and develop proper skills
and knowledge of the game through
a mini-camp, 6:30-8 p.m., Monday-
Thursday, July 27-30 at the church,
14175 Farmington Road, north of I-96,
Livonia. The mini-camp offers small
group instruction and individual
attention for boys and girls of-any '
skill level, age 5-12 years. Call (734)
522-6830 or visit www.christour-
savior.org. Cost is $30 per student,
includes instruction, T-shirt, snacks,
and a soccer ball to take home. Fee .
payable at time of registration.

Registration deadline
Register for Vacation Bible School at
St. Edith Church in Livonia through
Monday, July 27. Sessions run 9:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Aug. 3-7, at the
church, 15089 Newburgh, Livonia. For
ages 4-10. Anyone over age 10 can be
a helper. $25 per child for the week
or $5 per day. (734) 464-2020

Vacation Bible School
• "Boomerang Express: It all Comes
Back to Him," 6-9 p.m., Sunday-
Thursday, July 26-30, at Canton
Christian Fellowship, 8775 Ronda
Drive, Canton. Classes aimed at ages
2-17 and adults. Register online at
www.CantonCF.org. (734) 404-2480
• "Good News Clues," 6-8:30 p.m.,

•July 27-31, at Faith Community
Church, 14560 Merriman, Livonia.
Aimed at grades 1-6. Register by call-
ing Melissa at (734) 466-8694.
• "Studio Go," 9 a.m.-noon, July
27-31, Kenwood Church of Christ,
20200 Merriman, Livonia. Game show
activities, games, crafts, recreation,
singing and snacks. Water slide and
water activity, along with a lunch,
on Friday, July 31. Aimed at pre-K (4
years old) through 6th grade. Free.
(248)476-8222

MY30-AUI.S
Concert

Cabaret, Thursday July 30; din-
ner ($8) at 6 p.m., followed by
performance at 7 p.m. A free will
offering will be taken. St. James
Presbyterian Church, 25350 W. Six
Mile, Redford. (313) 534-7730.

Vacation Bible school
9 a.m.-noon, Aug. 3-7, at Emmanuel
Lutheran Church, 34567 Seven Mile,
in Livonia. Activities include worship,
crafts, games, science, music, Bible
stories and more. Registration is
$25 for the first child in the family,
$20 for the second child, and $15 for
each additional child. Registration
fees include a T-shirt for each child
and a VBS music CD. Call Judy Cook
at Emmanuel at (248) 442-0307, or
e-mail to elc-ed@arountldetroit.biz
for additional details and registration
information.

Family Film
See "Beauty and the Beast" at dusk,
July 31, at Bethel Baptist, 29475 Six
Mile, Livonia. (734) 525-3664
www.betheloflivonia.com

AUGJ-12
Hunger Walk

Churches and organizations inter-
ested in participating in this year's
Plymouth/Canton CROP Hunger
Walk on Oct. 11,1009, may attend a
recruiters' orientation meeting at
7 p.m., Tuesday, Aug. 11 at Geneva
Presbyterian Church, 5835 N.
Sheldon Road, Canton. Recruiters
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will receive Walk materials and share
strategies for recruiting walkers.
For more information, contact Barb
Fichtenberg, coordinator, at (734)
981-4205 or bfichtenberg@hotmail.
com.

Music Camp
. Hearts, Hands & Voices, a worship

and music camp for children, grades
2-5, in southeast Michigan, held
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. August 10-13, with
a concluding presentation 7 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 13, at Holy Cross
Evangelical Lutheran Church (ELCA),
30650 Six Mile! Livonia. Call (734)
427-1414 or visit www.holycrosslivo-
nia.org. Visitors welcome;

AUG. 13-19
Family film

See "Lion King" at dusk, Aug. 14,
at Bethel Baptist, 29475 Six Mile,
Livonia. (734) 525-3664
www.betheloflivonia.com

OKiOlNG
AWANA

Every Wednesday night Faith Bible
Church offers an AWANA program for
children from kindergarten through
fifth grade at Faith Bible Church,
23414 Orchard Lake Road, Farmington
Hills. Drop children off or stay for a
Bible study offered to parents from
7-8:30 p.m. For more information, call
(248) 426-0096.

Classes/study
l New Life Community Church,
42200 Tyler, Belleville, offers a jobs
seminar, 8-9 am., Fridays, a reading
program for students in grades K-12
and martial arts instruction, both at
10 a.m., Sundays. (734) 846-4615
• Orchard United Methodist Church,
30450 Farmington Road, Farmington
Hills, is hosting a Tai Chi Class by Sam
Purdy, Wu Style Tai Chi. This medita-
tive form of Martial Arts is designed
to reduce stress and is great for
over-all health memory and balance.

• Everyone is welcome from beginning
to experienced participants at any
time. Classes continue every Monday.
Cost per class depends on number
of participants. For information or
to reserve your space, call (248) 701-
1587 or (248) 626-3620. Visit www.
orchardumc.org for updates.
• Adult and English as a Second
Language literacy classes are avail-
able for those who want to improve
reading, writing and English conver-
sational skills. Open to age 18 and
over. Trained tutors available for day
or evening.
For information, call Merriman Road
Baptist Church in Garden City at (734)
421-0472.
Leave your name and phone number
and someone will contact you..
• Scripture studies, from 7-8:30

• p.m. Mondays in the lower level of
Our Lady of Loretto Church, Six Mile
and Beech Daly, Redford. Call'(313)
534-9000.
s Learner's Bible study, 7 p.m.,
Mondays, in Room A101, at Ward
Presbyterian Church, 40000 W. Six
Mile, Northville. Call (248) 374-5920.
• Learn Qigong, the ancient form of
Chinese energetic medicine - a safe
and effective way to rid the body of
toxic pathogens and years of painful
emotions - at Livonia Unity, 28660
Five Mile. Classes include: Monday
movement Qigong, 7-8:30 p.m.;
Thursday Qigong meditation, 10-11:15
a.m., and Friday Therapeutic Qigong,
7-8:30 p.m. Call (810) 813-4073 for
more information or send e-mail to
gary@energeticarts.org.
• Bible study, 7 p.m., first and .
third Thursdays, at St. Michael the
Archangel Church, located at the
southwest corner of Plymouth and
Hubbard Roads. The informal classes
are open to all interested persons
regardless of religious affiliation. To
register, call (734) 261-1445, Ext. 200.
• Bible talks, 4 p.m. Sundays at the
Friendship Center, 1119 Newburgh,
Westland. Call (734) 728-9157.
• Emmanuel Lutheran Church in
Livonia invites adults with devel-
opmental disabilities and special
needs to attend a new Open Arms
Bible class the second Monday of
the month at the church, 34567
Seven Mile, between Farmington

. and Newburgh roads, Livonia. The
class will include songs, Bible les-
sons, crafts and activities, prayer,
snacks and fun. Contact Judy Cook at
Emmanuel, (248) 442-8822 or e-mail
to elc-ed@arounddetroit.biz.
l Tuesday Ladies Bible Study from
9:30-11:15 a.m. Tuesdays, at Detroit
First Church of the Nazarene, 21260
Haggerty, north of Eight Mile. $15
registration fee includes interdenom-
inational study materials. Child care
available for children through age 5.
Call (248) 348-7600.
• A study/discussion group focuses
on relationship with God and that
of other religious groups and
philosophical and scientific issues
that might impact faith, at 10:30
a.m., Wednesday, at St. Andrew's
Presbyterian Church, 26701 Joy. A
group at 10:30 a.m., Thursday exam-
ines early writings not included in
the Bible as well as other versions,

extensions and controversies con-
cerning Christianity. Led by interim
pastor Larry Hoxey. (313) 274-3820.

Concerts
• Rush Hour concert series contin-
ues every Tuesday with gathering
and refreshments at 5 p.m., concert
5:30-6 p.m., featuring performances
by local and national jazz artists
at Metropolitan United Methodist
Church, 8000 Woodward, Detroit.
Free.Visitwww.metroumc.org.

Fellowship dinner
The Cookie Lady, Susan Navarro,
caters dinners at 6 p.m., Thursday,
at St. James Presbyterian Church,
25350 W. Six Mile, Redford. Cost is $8.
Call (313) 534-7730.

Hall rental
Volkmar Hall located in Good Hope
Lutheran Church, 28600 Cherry
Hill, between Inkster and Middlebelt
roads, Garden City, is available for
rent. For information, call (734) 427-
3660.

Prayer
. • Music, singing, prayer at 7 p.m.

Thursday's at St. Edith Church, 15089
Newburgh, Livonia. Enter through
entrance #2, at the back of the
church. For more information, call
Grace at (734) 464-1896, Shirley at
(734) 464-3656, or Geri at (734) 464-

• 7 p.m. Wednesday, at Nardin Park
United Methodist Church, 29887 W. 11
Mile, Farmington Hills. Participate in
an open time of praying silently and
aloud together as well as respond-
ing to personal requests. Call (248)
476-8860.
• Parish prayer and Eucharistic
Adoration, third Wednesday of each
month at St. Michael's Church of
Livonia, corner of Plymouth and
Hubbard roads. The church will be
open for worship from 10 a.m. until 7
p.m. followed by Benediction service.
For information, call (734) 261-1455.
• 7-9 p.m. the first and third
Tuesdays of the month for prayer,
spiritual healing and outreach at
Good Hope Evangelical Lutheran
Church, 28680 Cherry Hill, Garden
City. Call (734) 427-3660 for informa-
tion.

Singles
• Single Point Ministries, for ages
30 and older, offers fellowship and
related topics at 11:30 a.m., Sundays,
in Knox Hall at Ward Evangelical
Presbyterian Church, 40000 Six Mile;
Northville. Coffee, doughnuts, con-
versation. Call (248) 374-5920. Tennis
continues from 1-5 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays, and 4-7 p.m. weekdays
any time the weather is above 45
degrees, at Rotary Park, Six Mile and
Hubbard, Livonia. Walking club meets
at 6 p.m., Tuesday and Thursday in
the Single Point office. All fitness
levels welcome.
• Single Place Ministry continues
to meet Thursdays 7:30-7:45 p.m. for
social time, 7:45-8 p.m. opening, 8-9
p.m. program, at First Presbyterian
Church, 200 E. Main St., Northville.
Call (248) 349-0911 or visit www.
singleplace.org. Cost is $5.

Soup kitchen
Learn about the Capuchin Soup
Kitchen and the Solanus Casey
Center in Detroit by participating in
its "Day of Service" program. Dine
with guests at the soup kitchen, tour
the Earth Works urban garden, and
take a self-guided tour of the Solanus
Casey Center, a spirituality center
dedicated to the Capuchin friar who
is credited with miraculous cures
and valued for his wise and compas-
sionate counsel. The minimum age
is seventh grade and the maximum
size of the group is 30. The day starts
at 8:30 a.m. and ends at 2:30 p.m.
There is no cost. Lunch included. For
information, send e-mail to ccrane@
thecapuchins.org. To learn more
about the Capuchin Soup Kitchen,

. visit www.cskdetroit.org.
Support

• A weekly drop-in Food Cupboard
(nonperishable items) is available 10
a.m. to noon Saturday mornings at
St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, 16360
Hubbard, Livonia.
There are no requirements, this a
service the church wants the com-
munity to be aware of and utilize if
needed. Donations of nonperishable
items also accepted for the cup-
board.
• Are you or someone you know .
struggling with depression, divorce,
grief, addiction, relationship dif-
ficulties, or job loss? Real Life
Church through its volunteers and
partnerships with area ministries
and professionals provides classes,
seminars, care, support & recovery
groups, counseling, and prayer to
help you get through life challeng-
es. Visit the Web site for details on
current classes and groups offered
as well as location, days and times
www.realifeplymouth.com.
u The Clothing Bank has moved
to a new location west of Canton
Christian Fellowship. Free cloth-
ing (men, women and children) for
those in need is available 10 a.m. to
noon the fourth Saturday of each

Please see REU6S0N, B5
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month, at 41711 Joy Rd. Call (734) 404-2480, visit
www.CantonCF.org or send e-mail to info@can-
toncf.org for information.
• Overeaters Anonymous meets 7 p.m. Thursdays
in the Courtyard Room at Unity of Livonia Church,
28660 Five Mile, between Middlebelt and Inkster
roads, Livonia, and 7 p.m. Sundays, in Classroom
1 at the Marion Professional Building at St. Mary's
Hospital, 14555 Levan at Five Mile, Livonia. (313) 387-
9797. www.oa.org -
a St. John's Support Group for the Caregiver's of
Alzheimer's patients or patients with other forms of
dementia meets at 10 a.m., the first and third Friday
of each month at St. John's Episcopal Church, 574
S. Sheldon, Plymouth. Respite care is provided.
Call Connie McNutt at (734) 895-1426. This group is
authorized by the Alzheimer's Association. '
Take Off Pounds Sensibly, meets at 7 p.m. every
Thursday at St. Thomas a' Becket Church, 555 S.
Lilley, Canton. Weigh-in is from 6:15-6:55 p.m. for
this weight support group that encourages mem-
bers to lose weight and keep it off. Call Margaret at
(734) 838-0322.
® Western Oakland Parkinson Support Group meets
7-9 p.m. on the second Tuesday of the month except
January, July and August, at Farmington Hills
Baptist Church, 28301 Middlebelt, between 12 Mile
and 13 Mile. Enter at rear of church. For more infor-
mation, call (248) 433-1011.
• Addiction No More offers support for addictive
behavior problems, drugs, alcohol, overeating,
gambling, 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday in Room 202 at
Detroit World Outreach, 23800 W. Chicago, Redford.
For more information, call (313) 255-2222, Ext. 244.
• Ward Evangelical Presbyterian Church in
Northville offers Celebrate Recovery, a Christ-cen-
tered recovery program helping men and women
find freedom from hurts, habits and hang-ups
(addictive and compulsive behaviors), meets every
Friday for 6 p.m. dinner (optional), 7 p.m. praise and
worship, 8 p.m. small group discussion, 9 p.m. Solid
Rock Cafe (optional coffee and desserts). Child care
during Celebrate Recovery is free and available by
calling (248) 374-7400. For information, visit www.
celebraterecovery.com and www.wardchurch.org/
celebrate.

Thrift store

Open Wednesdays 9:30-11:30 a.m. and Saturdays,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., at St. James Presbyterian Church,
25350 W. Six Mile, Redford. Call (313) 534-7730.

Worship

• Adat Shalom Synagogue, 29901 Middlebelt,
Farmington Hills: 6 p.m. Friday, 9 a.m. and 9 p.m.,
Saturday, 7:30 a.m., 8:30 a.m., Sunday and 6 p.m.,
week days. (248) 851-5100.
• Anglican Church of Livonia: 7:45 a.m. at Trinity
Church, 34500 Six Mile, west of Farmington Road,
Livonia, 10 a.m., service at Livonia YMCA, 14255
Stark, between Lyndon and the I-96 service drive.
www.hischurch.us.
a Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church, 14175
Farmington Road, just north of I-96, Livonia: 9:45
a.m., Sunday, contemporary multimedia service is
informal, using modern and praise music, led by
vocalists and various instruments, and occasionally
dramas; 8:15 a.m. and 11 a.m. traditional services;
9:45 a.m. and 11 a.m., Sunday school and youth and
adult Bible classes. (734) 522-6830.
• Community Free Will Baptist Church, 33031
Cherry Hill, west of Venoy, Westland: 11 a.m. and
6:30 p.m., Sunday worship, 9:45 a.m., Sunday school,
7 p.m., Wednesday prayer and Bible study. Youth
fellowship 7 p.m., every other Friday.
• Due Season Christian Church holds services
at Stevenson High School on Six Mile, west of
Farmington Road, in Livonia: Nondenominational,
multicultural, full gospel church services at 10 a.m.
Sunday, with 7:15 p.m., Tifesday Bible study. (248)
960-8063 or visit www.DueSeason.org.
• Faith Lutheran Church. 30000 Five Mile, west
of Middlebelt, Livonia: 9:30 a.m., Sunday, learn-
ing hour is at 9 a.m. for all ages. Starting Sept. 13,
Sunday service time changes to 10 a.m. Visit www.
liyonfaith.org.
• Garden City Presbyterian Church, Middlebelt one
block south of Ford Road:' 10 a.m. Sunday worship
service with traditional hymns, scripture readings
and choral music; 10 a.m., youth Sunday school and
nursery care; 8:30 a.m. adult Sunday school; 6 p.m.,
informal gathering with scriptures and discussion
every Sunday. Call (734) 421-7620.
a Good Hope Lutheran Church, 28680 Cherry Hill,
Garden City: 9:30 a.m. Sunday school followed by
10:30 a.m. worship service with communion each
Sunday; Bible study 6:30 p.m. Wednesdays. (734)
427-3660.
a Grace Lutheran Church, 46001 Warren, between
Canton Center and Beck, Canton: 8 a.m. traditional
Sunday service, and 10:30 a.m., contemporary;
Sunday school and adult Bible study at 9:15 a.m.
(734) 637-8160.
a Holy Cross Evangelical Lutheran Church, 30650
Six Mile, Livonia: 8 a.m. and 10 a.m., Sunday, 9 a.m.,
Faith Forum, 10 a.m. Sunday School, 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesday worship in the chapel. Call (734) 427-

1414.
• New Beginnings United Methodist Church, 16175
Delaware at Puritan, Redford: 10:30 a.m., Sundays.
(313) 255-6330.
a New Life Community Church, 42200 Tyler,
Belleville: 11 a.m., Sunday. (734) 846-4615 or www.
newlifecommunitychurch4u.com
a Plymouth Baptist Church, 42021 Ann Arbor Trail,
west of Haggerty: 8:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m., Sunday
worship. Both services feature contemporary and
traditional worship music and in-depth Bible teach-
ing. Full nursery and preschool programs available
at both services. (734) 453-5534.
a Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, 37775 Palmer,
Westland: 8 a.m. and 11 a.m. Sundays with an educa-
tion hour from 9:30-10:40 a.m. Social hour follows
each service. (734) 722-1735.
a Riverside Park Church of God, 11771 Newburgh,
Livonia: Non-traditional service designed to touch
all the senses, 6:30 p.m., every second and fourth
Sunday of the month at the church. Step into the
light with relevant messages and modern music in a
casual atmosphere. (734) 464-0990.
a Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian Church, 9601
Hubbard, Livonia: 9 a.m., last Sunday of the month
features a contemporary service with church
members presenting a short drama on a theme
relevant to the season, a church event, or current
newsworthy situation. For more information, call
(734) 422-0494.
• St. John Lutheran Church, 23225 Gill Road,
Farmington Hills: 5:30 p.m. Saturday, Sunday; tradi-
tional worship at 9 a.m., Sunday, and contemporary
service at 11:15 a.m. Sunday. Call (248) 474-0584 for
additional information.
• St. Matthew's United Methodist Church, 30900
Six Mile, Livonia: contemporary service, 11:30 a.m.,
fourth Sunday of the month. (734) 422-6038.
a St. Paul's Presbyterian Church, 27475 Five Mile,
one block west of Inkster, Livonia: 10 a.m., Sunday.
(734)422-1470.
• Trinity Episcopal Church, 11575 Belleville Road,
four miles south of Michigan Avenue: 8 a.m. and 10
a.m., Sunday, 6:15 p.m., Wednesday, 6 p.m., Sunday
Bible studies and worship center for all ages
includes dinner, child care. Call (734) 699-3361.
• Unity of Livonia, 28660 Five Mile, between
Middlebelt and Inkster roads: 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.,
Sundays. (734) 421-1760.
M Westwood Community Church, 1119 N. Newburgh,
Westland: 10-11:15 a.m., Sunday. Come as you are.
Coffee and doughnuts, children's church every
Sunday.

Donate produce to
feed the hungry

First Presbyterian Church of Northville is collecting excess
fruits and vegetables from backyard gardens from 9, a.m. to noon
every Saturday until Sept. 19

The donations will go to Forgotten Harvest, a metro Detroit
organization that "rescues" perishable and prepared foods and
delivers them to food pantries and other organizations that serve
those in need.

Fresh produce is an important part of a healthy diet, but often
is beyond the means of low-income families.

The First Presbyterian Church is located at 200 East. Main.
The church's south entrance is on Cady Street.

Detroit visit on tap
On Monday, July 27, mem-

bers of St. Colette Catholic
Church in Livonia will be trav-
eling to St. Aloysius Catholic
Church in Detroit to make
peanut butter and jelly sand-
wiches, meeting at St. Colette's
at 9 a.m. The Livonia parish
is on Newburgh, north of Six
Mile, across from Laurel Park
Place mall.

Participants attend Mass at

noon at St. Aloysius, followed
by lunch together (place to be
determined). This opportunity
provides a time to serve those
less fortunate, to celebrate -
Mass together, and to enjoy
each other's company.

Call Sandy Richards at (734)
591-6780 if you would like to
participate of this ministry
opportunity or if you have any
questions.

Ordination Sunday at Ward
A service of ordination for

Jared Dilley will be held on
Sunday, July 26, at 12:30 p.m. in
Knox Hall of Ward Presbyterian
Church, Six Mile and Haggerty
roads. This is the culmination
of a journey that the congrega-
tion has traveled together with
Jared, and his wife, Lara, over
the past four years.

Jared Dilley came to the stu-
dent ministries scene of Ward
Church in November 2004,
as director of Senior High
Ministries. In November 2006,
Session recommended to the
Presbytery of the Mid-West

that he be taken "under care"
and begin toward ordination
as a minister in the Evangelical
Presbyterian Church.

Dilley has been promoted to
director of Student Ministries
for Ward Church, earned
his master's of arts degree
in missions from Calvin
Theological Seminary, com-
pleted written and oral exams
by the Ministerial Vocations
Committee of Presbytery and
Presbytery as a whole.

The Session has extended a
call to Dilley to become an assis-
tant pastor of Ward Church.

CATHOLIC

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Tridentine Latin Mass
St. Anne's Academy - Grades K-8

38100 Five Mile Road
Livonia, MI 48154 • (734) 462-3200

Mass Schedule:
First Fri. 7:00 p.m.
First Sat. 11:00 a.m.
Sun. Masses 7:30 & 10:00 a.m.

Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions

Tuesdays at 7:00 P.M. 0EOS626

St Genevieve Roman Catholic Church

St. Genevieve School - PreK-8
29015 Jamison • Livonia • 734-427-5220
(East of Middlebelt, between 5 Mile & Jeffries)

MASS: Tues. 7 p, Wed., Thurs. 9 a, •
Sat. 4 p, Sun 11a

St. Maurice Roman Catholic Church
32765 Lyndon • Livonia • 734-522-1616

(between Merriman & Farmington Roads)
MASS: Mon. 8:30 a, Fri. 8:30 a,

Sat. 6 p, Sun 9a

CHUICHiSOF
THE NAZAf EhfE

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE HAZAftEUE

45801 W. Ann Arbor Road • (734) 453-1525
Sunday School - 9:45 A.M.

Sunday Worship - 1 1 :OO A.M.
Sunday Evening - 6:00 P.M.

Family Night - Wed. 7:00 P.M.
NEW HORIZONS FOR CHILDREN LEARNING CENTER

(734)455-3196 OE08626528
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2 blocks
South of

10000 Beech Daiy ' ' Plymouth
'313-937.-3170

9:30 - Trad. Worship & Sun. Sch.
11:00 - Contemp. Family Worship

www, redfordaldersgate. org

JL St. James Presbyterian
Church, USA

25350 West Six Mile Rd.
Redford (313) 534-7730

Sunday Worship Service -10:00 A.M., Sunday
School -10:15 A.M., Thursday Dinners - 6:00 P.M.,

Thrift Store every Sat. 10arfi-2pm
Nursery Care Provided • Handicapped Accessible

Rev. Paul S. Bousquette OEOS62S54

1ETH001STCHIRC1
"Open Hearts, Minds & Doors"

36500 Ann Arbor Trail
between Wayne & Newburgh Rds.

734-422-0149
Worship Service

and
Sunday School

9:15 am
Rew. Marsha ML Woolfey

Visit our website: www.newburgumc.org
OE08657S48

EOSEBAXE GARDENS
PSESBYTEEIAN CHURCH (USA)

9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago, Livonia, Ml
(between Merriman & Farmington Rds.)

<*«•<•* (734) 422-0494

S =3£ » Friends in Faith Service

* 6mb * ? : 0 O a m

Traditional Service
ru*" 10:30 am
Visit www.rosedalegardens.org

For information about our many programs

Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church

734-522-6830
Sunday/ille Class

9:45 am
Early Childhood Center
Phone 734-513-8413

Making disciples who share fts lore of Jesus Christ
Pastas: Robert F. Bayer and Anthony M. Cresden w

cO5 ORCHAED
IT UKITED METHODIST

SZ&SS CHURCH
30450 Farmington Road • Farmington Hills

www.orchardumc.org
248-626-3620

f Worship? 1
1.BtQO a.m. and I0s30 a.m. §
| ' Children® Education |
| provided during both I
| • services |
| Pastors: Carol J. Johns, |
| Jim Braid, Margo Dexter §

OE08659897

LUTHERAN-aCA

gft&CE LUTH1HAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYiOD

25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
313-532-2266 REDFORD TWR

Worship Serwiee
9:15 & 11200 A.M.

Sunday School
9:15 a 11:00 A.M.

Nursery Provided
The Rev. Timothy P. Halhoth, Senior Pastor

Risen Christ Lutheran
David W. Martin, Pas tor

46250 Ann Arbor Road • Plymouth u me w. orsham)

(734) 453-5252
Worship 8:15 & 10:45 am

Sunday School 9:30 • Adult Bible Study 9:30
Nursery Care Available. All are welcome. Come as you are.

www.risenchristinfo nmMmam

Timothy Lutheran Church
A Reconciling in Christ Congregation

8820 Wayne Rd.
(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Road)

Livonia • 427-2290
Jill Heather, Pastor

10:00 a.m. Family Worship
(Nursery Available) OE0862a

ST. JOHN
LUTHERAN, ELCA

Farmington Hills 23225 GUI Rd. 2484740584

SATURDAY WORSHIP • 5:30 PM

Sunday Worship &
Sunday School

9:OO AM TRADraoNAL/CHORAL SERVICE

10:15 AM SUNDAY SCHOOL - AIL AGES

11:15 AM CONTEMPORARY SERVICE

NURSERY AVAILABLE

ERIC STENSEN, DIRECTOR OF MINISTRIES

NATIVITY OF THE VIRGIN MARY
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH

39851 West Five Mile, Plymouth Twp., Ml
Sunday Services

Matins 8:30 am.Divine Liturgy 10:00 am
Rev. Fr. George Vaporis

Parish Office 734-420-0131
Office Hours M-F 10:00 am - 2:00 pm

www.nativitygochurch.org

Fellowship Presbyterian Church
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. • Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Pastor: Dr. Jimmy McGuire
Services held at: Saiet Andrews Episcopal Church

16360 Hubbard Road in Livonia • South of Six Mile Road
Nursery provided • www.fellowship-presbyterian.ors

OE08626511

mm WATRT1
l i l t i j l i I I I ! Evangelical Presbyterian Church

40000 Six Mile Road
"just west of 1-275"
Northville, MI
248-374-7400

Traditional Worship
8:00,9:30 & 11:00 A.M.
Contemporary Worship

9:30 & 11:00 A.M.
Nursery & Sunday School During

the 9:30 & 11:00 Hours

Evening Service • 7:00 p.m.
Service Broadcast

11:00 A.M. Sunday WRDT-AM 560
The WMUZ Word Station f
For additional information I
visit www.wardchurch.org f

mm

ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHSHA
CHURCH & SCHOOL

17810 FARMINGTON ROAD,
LIVONIA (734)261-1360 «

WORSHIP SERVICES
SUNDAY: 8:30 AM. & 10:30 AM. §

THURSDAY: 6:30 PM. SS
website: www.stpauislivonia.org 8

North Congregational Church

36520 12 Mile Rd.
Farmington Hills

(bet. Drake & Halsted)
(248) 848-1750

10:30 a.m.Worship & Church School
Faith - Freedom-Fellowship

Ministers
Dr. Mark P.Jensen Rev. Mary E. Biedron

please caB'Donna Hart at 734-582-8342 or e-niaili dhart@dnpsecoiii
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Today Show appearance
Canton-based online retailer of appliance parts,
RepairClinic.com, was mentioned by Janice
Lieberman on the Today Show, Tuesday, July
14, in a discussion about whether to "fix or
nix" major appliances. Lieberman said in her
"Today's Consumer" segment with Al Roker, "We
found a great Web site called RepairClinic.com.
They'll walk you through the repairs - you can
order the parts [from RepairClinic.com]. If you're
the least bit handy, you can save $80 to $100 on
a service call."
RepairClinic President Chris Hall, who spent
years repairing appliances, recently spoke with
Lieberman about the costs of specific appli-

BUSINESS MILESTONES

just enough confidence to get someone started
on the path of becoming a true "do it yourselfer."

Evola open house
Evola Music of Canton hosts a special Open
fiouse 2:30-5:30 p.m., Saturday, Aug. 8, to view
the new Kindermusik and Piano classrooms.
Evola Music is located at 7170 N. Haggerty
between Joy and Warren. Activities include
previews of the fall classes, meet-and-greet
with teachers, Kindermusik Story Times, per-
formances by the New Horizons Band, and hand
printing the walls of the new Kindermusik room.
Local home show demonstrators will also be
on hand. The new Kindermusik room is larger
and includes a parent waiting area, snack/craft

antes, aiuny vviui cusis. ne mauc ictumiiiciiua

tions for when consumers should repair an appli-
ance and when they should replace it.
The RepairClinic staff has been answering
online repair questions for over 10 years. The
RepairClinic "RepairGurus" are so well-known
online, they now answer thousands of questions
per month from visitors to the Web site. Their
goal is to help consumers fix their own applianc-
es by suggesting which parts might be needed
from the Web site, in addition to walking them
through the repair process, saving them frustra-
tion and money. Sometimes the advice offers

lauica, uiyyci uaasi uum, ucuci iiyiiuny anu

tons of storage for all instruments and class-
room supplies.
Registrations are now being taken for the fall
semester. Classes in Kindermusik, piano, voice,
violin and guitar and private lessons in a variety
of instruments are offered.
Call Evola Music Center at (734) 455-4677 or visit
www.kindermusikatevola.com for more informa-
tion. Classes begin Sept. 9.

Golf outing
The Canton Chamber of Commerce's annual golf
outing takes place Tuesday, Aug. 18, at Pheasant

Run Golf Club of Canton. This event is open to the
public, and there are packages for purchase.
• Golf for Four Package, $550- Includes golf with
cart for four, continental breakfast, lunch at the
turn, beverages on the course, Buffet dinner,
prizes, gift package and more.
• Golf for Four Sponsorship Package, $650-
Includes golf for four with cart and a Tee or
Green Sponsorship, continental breakfast, lunch
at the turn, beverages on the course, Buffet din-
ner, prizes, gift package, signage at the course,
recognition at the dinner, and a plaque.
• Individual Golf, $150- Includes golf with cart,
continental breakfast, lunch at the turn, bever-
ages on the course, Buffet dinner, prizes, gift
pav,r\ayc, emu inuic.

•Dinner Only, $35
"Our golf outing offers a great opportunity to
reward employees and/or potential clients, and
helps to promote your business while support-
ing camaraderie amongst your employees," said
Dianne Cojei, president of Canton Chamber of
Commerce.
If you are interested in purchasing a sponsor-
ship, contact the Chamber at (734) 453-4040.
Major Sponsors of this event are Hines Park
Lincoln Mercury, Jack Demmer Ford, Inc., Lou
LaRiche Chevrolet ancfYazaki North America, Inc.

h
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Newest to open
A ribbon-cutting ceremony held Thursday, July 16, commemorated the grand
opening of the World of Floors. World of Floors is located at 41937 Ford Road in
Canton. Attending this event were employees, Canton Township officials, Canton
Chamber of Commerce members and local residents. The Canton Chamber of
Commerce is a member driven organization dedicated to stimulating positive
business growth, fostering community leadership and acting as an advocate
for the business community. For more information on the Canton Chamber of
Commerce, log onto www.cantonchamber.com

CHAMBER CHAT

Ribbon cuttings

LaVida Massage celebrates its grand opening
with a ribbon-cutting ceremony 4 p.m. today
(Thursday). LaVida Massage is located at 42142
Ford Road in Canton.

• Tim & Sally's Awesome Eats also celebrates
its opening with a ribbon-cutting 3 p.m. Friday;
July 24. Tim & Sally's is located at 4171S.
Canton Center Road (on the east side of Old
Canton Center Road in the same strip as Sylvan
Learning Center).

Photo gallery
The Canton Chamber of Commerce has

added a new and exciting feature to the
Chamber Web site at www.cantonchamber.com

"We now have a Photo Gallery, that covers
all of our Chamber Events," said Dianne Cojei,
president of the Canton Chamber of Commerce.
We have photos from all of our 2009 Ribbon
Cuttings as well as our Luncheons, After Hours,
Networking Coffees, Auction, Consumer Expos
and much more.

The Chamber Web site offers a complete
Directory listing of our members by category
and/or by company name. We also offer easy
access to other Web sites including Shop
Canton, Canton Township, Canton DDA,
Leisure Services, S.C.O.R.E. and much more.
The Chamber Web site offers coupons and
discounts for members, residents and visitors.
Looking for a place to hold a meeting? Looking
for a good place to eat? The Canton chamber
Web site has it all... just go to www.canton-
chamber.com

The Canton Chamber of Commerce is a mem-
ber driven organization dedicated to stimulat-
ing positive business growth, fostering com-
munity leadership and acting as an advocate for
the business community. For more information,
log onto www.cantonchamber.com.

Texas Hold JEm

We still need volunteers for the Texas Hold
'em fund-raiser. We need volunteers for the
11 p.m. to 2 a.m. shift for both September and
October. If you are interested in volunteering,
e-maildiannec@cantonchamber.com.

Paul Todd concert
Paul Todd will be in concert at St. Thomas A'

Becket, 555 S. Lilley in Canton, 7 p.m. Sunday,
Aug. 2.

Todd, who hails from Florida, is returning for
a second concert at the church. Cost is $20.

8th Wonder
8th Wonder at the Village Theater presents

several performances at the Village Theater at
Cherry Hill, 50400 Cherry Hill in Canton. Cost
is $5 to $17.

The schedule:
8 The Known Limits, July 31 and Aug. 1
• Big River Musical, Aug. 7-16
For more information on show times and

cost, call (734) 394-5460.

Maps/directories
The Canton Chamber of Commerce

Community Maps and 2009 Chamber Directories
are available at the Canton Chamber office.

The Canton Chamber Map includes a map of
Canton with all streets and points of interest on
one side and a Wayne County Map on the other
side. The 2009 Directory includes information
about the Canton Community as well as phone
listings for State and Local Governmental
Departments.

The Canton Chamber Directory also
includes a member Buyer's Guide, Membership
Directory, information on Chamber
Membership and a complete listing of Chamber
Community Events.

BUSINESS BRIEFS

In the air
Foster Aviation is now open for business at the Willow Run airport, on the south side of the air-

field in Hangar 2, Bay 6.
Foster Aviation (www.foster-aviation.com) services all aircraft makes and models, including the

MiG-17 and the MiG-21 that will be performing at the Thunder Over Michigan air show.

Health Screening Clinic
Meijer Pharmacy, located on Ford Road at Canton Center, will be holding their monthly health

screening clinic 8 a.m. to noon Saturday, Aug. 8. Cholesterol, diabetes, and liver function screen-
ings are available at a very affordable cost.

Appointments are required; please contact the pharmacy for details at (734) 844-2733.

Kidpalooza comes to Plymouth on Aug. 1
Games, fitness activities,

face painting, a dunk tank
and a chance to meet with
Plymouth police and firefight-
ers are among the festivities
planned for the second annual
Kidpalooza on Saturday, Aug.
1, throughout downtown
Plymouth.

Youngsters will follow a
board game theme as they
weave their way throughout
downtown, stopping at par-
ticipating businesses which

have fun-filled activities.
Registration begins at 10

a.m. with Kidpalooza con-
tinuing through 2 p.m. Save
time at registration and move
on to the fun by clicking
"Kidpalooza" under "Quick
Links" on the Downtown
Development Authority Web
site. Fill out the registration
form and bring it to Kellogg
Park to save time.

Last year, Kidpalooza
attracted 450 children who

participated in the activi-
ties and collected tickets,
redeeming them at the end
for prizes.

Kidpalooza participants
are being asked to donate
books at the registration
desk, which will be donated
to area charities.

For more information, call
the Plymouth Downtown
Development Authority office
at (734) 455-1453.

Check us out on the Web every day at hometownlife.com

Living trust a great
no matter the estate size

Money Matters

Rick Bloom

Sv'he death of Michael
Jackson has been cov-
ered inside and out.

However, one aspect of the
story relevant to everyone
has received little publicity.

Not only did Jackson
execute a will to determine
guardianship of his children,
but also a trust to determine
the distribution of his assets.

What
makes the
trust so
important
to the estate
is that it
is private.
Unlike the *
guardian-
ship of a
child, which
is always
an issue
for a court,

distribution of property
upon death can be kept out
of court and out of the pub-
lic. Obviously, the estate
of a public personality like
Jackson is more newsworthy
than what happens to your
estate or mine. However,
there are still many reasons
why, upon death, we would
not want our estates subject
to court jurisdiction.

The reason you have an
estate plan is because you
love your family. That is why
estate planning is so impor-
tant.

The legal process is
expensive and sometimes
very time-consuming. The
goal of estate planning is to
make sure your estate goes
to whom you want it to as
quickly, painlessly and inex-
pensively as possible. The

estate planning tool that
accomplishes all of this is a
living trust.

Unfortunately, most
people believe that a living
trust is only for the wealthy
and used to shield money
from estate taxes. Although
that is one of the benefits of
using a living trust, it is not
the only benefit. A living
trust is also the most effec-
tive document to pass assets
to loved ones without having
to go through probate.

Basically, probate is the
process that, upon death,
determines who gets your
property if there is no will
or, if there is a will, supervis-
es the distribution of those
assets. Probate is a matter of
public record, which means
that anyone can look at the
court documents. It can be
expensive and time consum-
ing.

The benefit of the living
trust is that the assets in
the trust do not have to go
through the probate process.
Therefore, assets in a trust
can be distributed faster
and less expensively than a
probate process. In addi-
tion, because a living trust is
not supervised by a court it
makes contesting the estate
much more difficult.

Of course, not everyone
needs a living trust. For
many assets you can name
a beneficiary and those
assets upon death also
avoid the probate process.
Unfortunately, we cannot
name beneficiaries on all
of our assets. Therefore,
if you have assets that are
not jointly owned or have a

beneficiary associated with
them, a living trust is a great
vehicle, no matter what size
your estate.

Regarding the Jackson
case, much attention
focused on whom he named
as guardians of his minor
children. You may ask why
he didn't name guardians
in his trust. The answer is
simple: He could not. The
reason Jackson had a will
was merely to deal with
guardianship of his children,
which is always under court
supervision. However, what
he accomplished was to
effectively keep the assets of
his estate out of courts and
public scrutiny.

The trust explained here
is a living trust. There are
many other types of trusts
that one can use but the
most popular type for estate
planning purposes is a living
trust. These trusts are fully
revocable and do not impact
you or your assets during
your lifetime. The advantag-
es of the living trust occur
upon death. By executing a
living trust, you do not give
up control of assets during
your lifetime.

Jackson did the right
thing regarding his loved
ones. For those who don't do
any estate planning, you're
leaving your family's fate in
the hands of others.

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
adviser. Observer & Eccentric read-
ers can submit questions at mon-
eymatters@hometownlife.com. For
more information, visit Rick's Web
site at www.bloomass'etmanage-
ment.com.

Delicious Homemade Polish & American Cuisine
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Orchard Lake Fine Art Show

Time/date: July 24-26
Location: Orchard Lake St. Mary's Schools,
Orchard Lake
Details: Artist awards, demonstrations,
entertainment, kids activities and a youth
art competition
Contact: (248) 684-2613, www.HotWo.rks.
com

mi EXHIBITS
COMEDY
Go Comedy!
Time/Date: Various show times
Wednesdays thru Sundays .
Location: 261E. Nine Mile, Eerndale
Details: Improv most nights. Three original
sketch comedies 8 p.m. Thursdays: Jeremy
Conn and Garrett Fuller, both of Garden City,-
in their one- act comedic play, Travel Earth
Timeshares, through Sept; 24. Open mic/jam
session show for improvisers is 10 p.m.
Wednesdays
Contact: (248)327-0575; www.gocomedy.net

JD's House of Comedy
Time/Date: Various show times
Wednesday-Saturday evenings
Location: 25333 W. 12 Mile, inside Star
Theatre complex, Southfield
Details: Stand-up shows, 8 p.m. Thursday
and 8 p.m., 10:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday;
Apollo amateur night, 8 p.m. Wednesday
Contact: (248) 348-2420 or www.ticket-
master.com
Jazz Cafe at Music Hall
Time/Date: 9 p.m. third Thursdays
Location: 350 Madison Ave., Detroit
Details: Show Up, and Go Up, open call,
free
Contact: (313) 887-8532, www.jazzcafe-
detroit.com
Joey's Comedy Club of Livonia
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Mondays, Open Mic;
8 p.m. Tuesdays, Local Legends; 8 p.m.
shows Wednesdays, Thursdays; 8 p.m. &
10:30 p.m. Fridays, Saturdays
Location: 36071 Plymouth Road, Livonia
Contact: (734) 261-0555, www.kicker-'
scomplex.com
Mark Ridley's Comedy Castle
Time/Date: Open Mic 8 p.m. most
Wednesdays
Location: 269 E. Fourth, Royal Oak
Contact: (248) 542-9900, www.comedy
castle.com •

CONCEITS
Callahan's Music Hall

Garrett Fuller and Jeremy Conn, both of Garden City perform in "Travel Earth Time
Shares," a one-act play, at Go Comedy! in Ferndale.

Time/Date: Summertime blues concerts,
8 p.m. Tinsley Ellis, July 24
Location: 2105 South Boulevard, south of
the Palace, Auburn Hills
Contact: www.atcallahans.com,
(248)858-9508
Comerica Park
Time/Date: Vans Warped Tour, July 31
Contact: 1-800-745-3000, Ticketmaster.
com, www.warpedtour.com
Dawn Farm
Time/Date: 8 p.m. July 31
Details: Grievous Angel live in concert.

Benefit fundraiser for the Dawn Farm
Community of Programs, assisting recov-
ery from alcoholism/addiction. Dawn
Farm Community Barn, 6633 Stoney
Creek Road, Ypsilanti. $10
Contact: Dawn Farm at (734)485-9725)
http://www.dawnfarm.org
Detroit Institute of Arts
Time/Date: Friday Night l ive concerts, 7
& 8:30 p.m.
Location: 5200 Woodward Ave
Contact: (313) 833-7900, www.dia.org
Heritage Park

Time/Date: "Stars in the" Park" Thursday
nights
Location: Heritage Park, 24915
Farmington Road, Farmington Hills. Rains-
out site, Costick Center
Contact: (248) 473-1857, www.fhgov.com
Jazz on the River
Time/Date: noon through evening, Aug.
1-2 .
Location: Elizabeth Park, downtown
Trenton
Details: Smooth Jazz, Pop, World and
R&B. Presented by Wayne County and
Music Hall Center for the Performing
Arts. Food and drink vendors; fun educa-
tion tent for kids. Free
Contact: (313) 887-8532 .
Magic Bag
Time/Dates: Gaelic Storm, July 29;
Anne Be Davis & Harry Chronic Jr. (spe-
cial reunion/benefit show) July 31; The
Paybacks & The Octopus, Aug. 1; J Chris
Newberg, Aug. 7; The Why Store, Aug. 14;
The Electric Prunes, Aug. 15
Location: 22920 Woodward, Ferndale
Contact: (248) 544-3030, www.
themagicbag.com
Meadow Brook Music Festival
Time/Dates: Gordon Lightfoot, July 23;
Detroit Symphony Orchestra, July 25,
26 & 31 and Aug. 1-2; Jackson Browne,
July 27; Comedian Jim Gaffigan, Aug. 7;
George Thorogood & The Destroyers/
Jonny Lang, Aug. 16; Peter Frampton,
Aug. 22; O.A.R. with special guest Brett
Dennen, Sept. 4
Location: 3554 Walton Blvd Rochester
Hills
Contact: (248) 377-0100, Ticketmaster.
com
Northville Friday Night Concerts
Time/Dates: 7-9 p.m., Soul Academy, July
24; Fifty Amp Fuse, July 31
Location: Town Square
Contact: (248) 349-7640, www.northville.
org
Oakland Community College
Time/Dates: 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays,
Highland Lakes Campus. July 21, Jim
Dignan & Swing Shift; July 28, Partly
Brothers; Aug 4, Pamela Wise and the
• Latin Jazz All Stars; Aug. 11, Cats and the
Fiddle; Aug. 18: Blackthorn
Details: Free summer concerts
Location: 7350 Cooley Lake Road,
Waterford
Palace of Auburn Hills
Time/Dates: Jonas Brothers w/Jordin
Sparks and Honor Society, July 26;
The Wiggles, Aug. 14; AC/DC, Aug. 16;

Aerosmith w/ZZ Top, Sept. 16; Frank
Cafiendo/Bill Engvall, Oct. 24
Location: 1 Championship Drive, Auburn
Hills
Contact: (248) 645-6666 or Palacenet.
com
RileyPark
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Fridays
Details: Rhythmz in Riley Park
•Location: Downtown Farmington
Contact: www.DowntownFarmington.org
Trinity House
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 9
Details: Benefit for medical costs of can-
cer survivor, singer-songwriter Ralston
Bowles. Performances by Dave Boutette,
Billy Brandt (of Grievous Angel), Chris
Buhalis, Annie and Rod Capps, Stewart
Francke, Jill Jack, Jan Krist, Mustard's
Retreat, D.K. Rossiter (of Hoodang), and
others Trinity House Theatre, 38840 West
Six Mile Rd., Livonia. Tickets $15; $12 for
Trinity House members
Contact: For tickets call (734)464-6302
or write ticketsitrinityhouse.org

FAMILY
Bakers Keyboard Lounge
Time/Dates: 2-5 p.m. Sundays
Details: Jazz for Kids Program
Location: 20510 Livernois Ave., Detroit
Contact:'(313) 345-6300, www.bakerskey-
boardlounge.com
Detroit Institute of Arts
Time/Dates: 2 p.m. Sundays
Details: Target Family Sundays, storytell-
ing, performances, free with admission
Location: 5200 Woodward, Detroit
Contact: (313) 833-7900, www.dia.org-
Marquis Theatre
Time/Dates: "Rumplestiltskin," Aug. 8-
Sept. 20; "Pinky the Flying Ghost," Oct.
17-25; "Pinocchio," Nov. 14-Jan. 24,2010,
tickets, $8.50, ages 3 and up
Location: 135 E. Main, Northville
Contact: (248) 349-8110, www.northvil- •
lemarquistheatre.com
Northville Tunes on Tuesday
Time/Dates: Guy Louis and the
Chautauqua Express, July 21;.Palamazoo,
July 28,10:30-11:30 a.m.
Location: Town Square
Contact: (248) 349-0203, www.northvil-
leparksandrec.org
Palace of Auburn Hills
Time/Date: The Wiggles "Go Bananas
Live," Aug. 14
Contact: (800) 745-3000, www.ticket-
master.com

Please see GET GOT, B9

BOOST YOUR
LOCAL ECONOMY
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What kind of
community do you
want to live in? -
How we spend
our money makes
a difference in the
wellness of our
residents and the
overall success of
our businesses.

Each time you
shop, your
decisions will
impact your local economy. Choose locally
owned businesses that are truly invested in your
community's future!

Dennis Quaid shares the ups and downs
of his life and discusses his new movies.
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DSO to swing and serenade summer audiences

Leonard Slatkin is the DSO music
director.

The Detroit Symphony
Orchestra will appear at its
summer home at Meadow
Brook Music Festival begin-
ning this week.

Summer Nights at Meadow
Brook Music Festival op the
campus of Oakland University
in Rochester Hill begins at 8
p.m. Saturday, July 25.

DSO Music Director
Leonard Slatkin kicks off the
series with a Tchaikovsky
Spectacular concert featuring
violinist Karen Gomyo and

"FUN FUNNY AND
ENTERTAINING FOR
EVERYONE!"

588 SBfiSSK 8 « S3!« SSBMU 8»Ct

Disttey.com/G-Fwcs

Sorry, Ho Passes

T0MIOBROW IH DISNEY PiOiTAI. 3D™
AUD AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE

Check Local Listings or Text GFORCE with your
zip code to 43KIX (43549)

follows with Gershwin Galore
featuring pianist Jeffrey Siegel
at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, July 26.

The next weekend, at 8 p.m.
Friday, July 31, DSO Resident
Conductor Thomas Wilkins
takes over to conduct the Dave
Bennett Sextet in a 100th
birthday celebration honor-
ing American jazz musician
Benny Goodman in Big Band
Bash.

At 8 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 1
Wilkins returns to lead the
DSO and violinist Ilya Kaler
in All-Beethoven, with three
works by the influential com-
poser.

To conclude the two-week-
end, five-concert music
extravaganza, Wilkins and
the DSO will enchant listen-
ers with Williams' Harry
Potter: Hedwig's Theme,
Prokofiev's Cinderella: Waltz

The DSO is returning to Meadow Brook Music Festival.

Tickets for The Detroit
Symphony Orchestra's

at (313) 576-5111, Palacenet.
com, The Palace Box Office

Ticket prices for the 2009
"Meadow Brook Music

aim Miuiiigiit and niore in a 4 Summer Nignts at Meauow aim uy calling, Ticketmaster Festival" c
p.m. Sunday, Aug. 2 children's
matinee of "Musical Magic."

Brook Music Festival are avail-
able at the DSO box office

ncerts range from
at 1-800-745-3000; or at any
Ticketmaster location.

$15 for lawn to $30 for pavil-
ion seats.

(hiSiUVKH & IlcCKVIKH
NEWSPAPERS

Classified 800-579-7355
www. j.com

alEstab ments, Merchandise, Auto, etc.
For even more classified ads, see our expanded Classified Section in today's paper!
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Southfield/Lathrup

SOUTHFIELD: 4 bedroom
house, 2 bath. Full basement.

Garage. Land Contract/
EZ Terms. 718-692-2274

AUBURN HILLS - Carriage
house studio, incl. electric &
water. Lake Angelus privileges.

$475/mo. 248-334-8007

OAK PARK/FERNDALE Border,
1 or 2 bdrm specials from
$550/mo. Heat & water incl.
Won't Last! 313-995-6555

Apartments/
Unfurnished

ROYAL OAK - . 1 bdrm apt,
bath, Central Air, laundry facil-
ities, no pets, basement,
immediate occupancy. Why
pay for space you don't have?
Clean and quiet. Reserved
parking. Near Birmingham.
$575/mo. 248-740-9836

TROY 2 Bdrms, bath, central
air, laundry facilities,
Clubhouse, basement, pool,
No pets! Immediate Occu-
pancy. Northfield Hills, condo.
Long term lease @ $999.1 yr.
•lease possible @ $1,300.
Security deposit required.
$999. 248-568-5784

ROYAL OAK -3 bdrm home,
bath, laundry facilities.
Ranch in nice neighbor-
hood, private fenced yard,
utility shed, new kitchen,
bath & carpeting. $820.
248-740-9836

LiwingQuarters To

Redford/Roseville/Livonia
Sober Transitional Living

Beautiful homes with private
yard, fully furnished, many
extras included in rent, walking
distance to Metro West Alano
Club. Coming soon: Livonia
Locations. Accountability &
sobriety equals opportunity.

Nathan: (248) 974-6534

Erik Rakoczy
(Livonia St. Michael
2094, Livonia Franklin
2098) has received his
Juris Doctorate degree,
with a Certificate in
International Law, from
Loyola University
Chicago School of Law.
He has also recently
completed, with his
uncle, an illustrated
novel titled "Constella-
tion Orion: The Immortal
Hunter", available on the
internet.

ADOPT: Loving family offers
newborn a life filled with
security, love, laughter & joy.
Expenses paid. 888-714-0380

NOVI - July 24 & 25, 9-4.
Furniture, clothes, household.
Lakewood Park Homes, 22659
Cranbrooke btwn. 9 & 10 Mile

NOVI 7/23-7/25 ESTATE SALE
9AM-4PM. 21731 Clover Lane.
(S. of 9 Mile / W. of Haggerty)
Details on craigslist.com.

Garage Sales

BERKLEY 2 Family-Sat., 7-25,
8-3pm. Antiques, Glass-ware,
girl's size 10-14 & women's
size 2-3X cloths, Vintage Toys,
Bikes, ++. 4041 Robina,
Coolidge & 12. Follow signs.

BLOOMFIELD HILLS 2759
Aldgate Dr. Furniture, Golf,
Baby, Tools, Bikes, Camping,
Miscellaneous Items - Huge!
July ?4 - 26. 9:00am - 5'OOnm

Farmington Hills July 23-25,
9am-4pm Kids clothes,
toys.household items, tools &
more! 23069 Watt Dr, 9 1/2
Mile, E of Middlebelt.

FARMINGTON HILLS SUB-
WIDE GARAGE SALE -
Strathmore Subdivision, SE
intersection 13 Mile & Hag-
gerty. Thurs-Sun, July 23-26,
9-4. No early arrivals!

HUNTINGWOODS Garage Sale
on Friday-Saturday, July 24-25
from 9am-5pm. 10744 Ludlow
Hunting-woods 48070.
Furniture, Garden items,
clothes, lighting fixtures.

LIVONIA - 4 FAMILY SALE
July 23-25, 9-6pm. 30001
Hathaway, btwn Middlebelt &
Merriman, S of West Chicago.

LIVONIA July 23-24 9am-4pm.
Toys, clothes, furniture, home
goods & more. 19200 Gary Ln
N of 7 mi, W of Farmington.

LIVONIA Multi-family SALE.
Baby & household items. July
23-25, 9-5 at 37749 Jamison.
South of 5 Mile & West of
Newburgh. 734-644-0752

LIVONIA Multi-House - July
24- 25, 9:00 - 5:00. Hand-
crafted jewlery, tools, clothes,
toys, books and more. 29819,
29831 & 29832 Buckingham,
NW of I -96 and Middlebelt.

LIVONIA: Multi-Family. Wed-
Sat. July 22-25, 9-5. 15530
Oporto. N. of 5 Mile, btwn.
Middlebelt/Merriman.Kids/bab
v household, small furniture.

NORTHVILLE July 24-25,
9am-3pm. 921 Jeffrey Dr.,
NW of 8 Mile & Center St.
Bdrm furniture, misc. items.

NOVI 22913 Woolsey, off
Haggerty, btwn 9 & 10 Mile
(Parkwood Lake Home
Condos). Designer Home
Decor, antiques, designer
clothes, special beanie babies.
Fri-Sat, July 24-25th, 10-4pm.

PLYMOUTH Multi-Family Sale
Thurs.-'Sat., 9am-5pm. 9596
Red Pine Dr., N of Ann Arbor
Rd, W of Beck. Appliances, fur-
niture, tools, clothes & toys!

PLYMOUTH
Tools, household items and
Christmas decorations. 7/23,
7/24, 7/25.10am-4pm. 45192
Riveredge Dr. 48170

PLYMOUTH TWP Garage Sale
Friday, July 24th and
Saturday, July 25th. 40363
Gilbert, Plymouth Twp.
Furniture, Fiesta Ware, Misc.

REDFORD - 5 FAMILY
GARAGE SALE!

Everything for the home!
19363 Seminole, 7 Mile &
Inkster. July 23-25, 9-4pm.

REDFORD 9025 Kinloch,
Redford - Fri & Sat ONLY!
Huge Moving Sale! Lots of
Baby items, appliances,
large furniture, BBQ grili,
fireplace set & more!

SOUTH LYON GARAGE SALE
Sat July 25, 10-4. 8525 Peer,
corner of Peer and 12 Mile.

SOUTH LYON HUGE SALE!
July 23-25, 9am-4 pm. 987
Oak Creek Drive; off Nine
Mile, East of Pontiac Trail.
Bunk bed with dresser and
desk, generator, craft sup-
plies, fabric, and much more!

SOUTHFIELD 30722 Marshall,
13 & Greenfield. July 23-26,
9-3pm. Baby clothes/furni-
ture, toys, tools, designer
purses, children/adult coats,
china, antiques plus more!

WESTLAND HUGE SALE - Sat.
& Sun., July 25-26. 9am-
5pm. Children's books, toys.
Cross stitch, craft &
kitchen items. 8315 Rae
Drive, Westland.

Moving Sales

BLOOMFIELD HILLS-All must
go! Antiques & Collectibles.
Two days only. July 24 10-7;
July 25, 9-5, 3021 East Ridge
Ct, Hickory Grove & Telegraph.

CANTON Moving Sale - 48822
Manhattan Circle, Canton.
Freezer, furniture, games and
toys, clothes, kitchen items,
books, and misc. July 24 and
25. 9am-4pm.

Farm Equipment

John Deere 5205 Diesel
2002 Mower, Loader, 4WD,
pictures and details at
robr44r@gmail.com. $4300.

8102225430

Lawn, Garden & Snow
Equipment

SNOW PLOW
Excellent condition!

$1400/best.
734-796-4002

Bernese Mountain Puppies
Adorable 10 week old, two
males and one female, current
shots. $450. (734)674-2711

HAVANESE PUPPIES, AKC,
shots, wormed, non-shed-

ding, parents on sight.
(586)218-7057

Miniature Pinschers-AKC
Black/Tan & Chocolate/Tan.

Adorable, $400-$500.
313-295-3921,313-802-2240

TEA CUP YORKIE PUPPIES
2 female, health guaranteed,
shots, CKC, 8 wks. old. $900
each. (248) 202-0218

Motorcyles/Minibikes/
Go-Kaiis

2006 650 Yamaha Classic

850 miles, like new.

$4,500. 734-261-6783

LEBARON1991 Convertible,
runs great, daily driver
$1000. 248-305-7026

LEBARON 1991 Convertible,
runs great, daily driver
$1000. 248-305-7026

TAURUS SEL STATION.
WAGON 2003 4 Dr., air, auto,
pi, cruise, CD, anti-lock
brakes, pw, full service histo-
ry, 1 owner, ps, am-fm stereo,
leather. 66,000 actual miles,
very clean. $7900.

734-721-8232

SCION XB 2008 Ait; cruise,
CD, anti-lock brakes, pw,
full service history, 1
owner, ps, AM-FM stereo,
silver, manual, 34,500
miles, 4 cylinder. $13,000.
313-300-9098
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Inside the aquarium before it closed in 2005.

Historic aquarium reopens for one night
Friends of Belle Isle

Aquarium will reopen the his-
toric 1904 structure — which
has been closed for four years
— to the public for a strolling
supper, wine, beverages, live
music, and a silent auction on
Saturday, July 25.

"A Night at the Aquarium"
will run from 6 p.m.-midnight.
Tickets are $60 per person or
$100 per couple. They're avail-
able through PayPal at www.
belleisleaquarium.com or by
calling (586) 663-9482 and
leaving a message.

The funds raised from this
benefit will go to immediate
building needs, such as roof
and window repairs neces-
sary to reopen the Aquarium.
A $40,000 State of Michigan
grant has already been secured
through the combined efforts of
the City of Detroit Recreation
Department, the Historic
Designation Advisory Board
and the Friends of Belle Isle
Aquarium.

Michigan resident Gregory
Lashbroqk, world-renowned
artist, researcher, diver, and one

of the members of the film team
that produced the IMAX hit,
Mysteries of the Great Lakes,
will paint an original piece of
art in reverse on glass underwa-
ter for more than an hour dur-
ing the event. The piece will be
featured in the silent auction.

During the evening, experts
will be available to educate
attendees on the cultural his-
tory of the Belle Isle Aquarium
beginning with the inspiration
for its creation in the late 19th
century as a part of the City
Beautiful Movement. Key play-
ers in the Aquarium's creation
were Rep. David Heineman,
architect Albert Kahn,,and
landscape architect Frederick
Law Olmstead.

Points of interest in the
Aquarium's history will
be highlighted, includ-
ing Prohibition, when the
Aquarium was a speakeasy.
Several former curators of the
Aquarium will be on hand
to describe the significant
research contributions the
Belle Isle Aquarium has made
in ichthyology, conservation,

preservation, aquarium sci-
ence and parthenogenesis. The
Aquarium as a "green" building
from its contemplation, con-
struction and execution will
also be discussed.

National video photographer
Art Vuolo will record the eve-
ning and his video of the event
will be available for future
purchase. And local cartoon-
ists will be on hand to capture
the first annual "Night at the
Aquarium" for participants.

Belle Isle Aquarium artifacts
and memorabilia (authentic
items from 1904 through
the 1990s) as well as original
antique postcards and pho-
tographs will be displayed to
underscore the unique role
the Aquarium played in the
lives of not only Detroiters but
Americans and Europeans.

Proceeds from the event will
go exclusively to Friends of
Belle Isle Aquarium, a 50l(c)3
nonprofit charitable organiza-
tion, for the sole purpose of
restoring, reopening and oper-
ating the Belle Isle Aquarium.

Celebrate your wedding at the DIA
The Detroit Institute of

Arts (DIA) has begun rent-
ing some of its most beautiful
rooms for wedding recep-
tions.

Although the DIA has been
renting spaces for corporate,
foundation and other events
for years, this is the first time
in its 124-year history that
the public can book the muse-
um for a wedding reception.

The move is designed to
bolster revenue.

"This is something com-
pletely new for the museum,"
stated Elliott Broom, DIA

vice president of Museum
Operations. "We know from
the calls we get that the DIA
is a coveted venue for wed-
ding receptions, but because
of the potential wear-and-
tear on the museum, we will
ease into this very gingerly."

Spaces offered include the
Walter B. Ford II Great Hall
(300-500 people), Rivera
Court (150-250 people),
Kresge Court (150-200
people) and Prentis Court
(200-300 people). Rates for
receptions vary, depending
on menu choices and spaces

requested.
The first reception will take

place Saturday, July 25, with
dinner in the majestic Great
Hall.

In addition to weddings,
the DIA also rents spaces for
showers, birthdays, and other
celebrations, such as bar and
bat mitzvahs and quincea-
neras.

The actual ceremonies
are not allowed, but the cel-
ebrations that follow are.
For more information, visit
http://www.dia.org/ or call
(313) 833-3434.

The BeckRidge Chorale will hold audi-
tions for "A Grand Night for Singing" 2-5
p.m., Monday, July 26 and 7:30-9 p.m.,
Monday, July 27, at the Village Theatre
at Cherry Hill, 50400 Cherry Hill Road,
Canton.

The musical review features the music
and lyrics of Richard Rodgers and Oscar
Hammerstein II. The cast features five pri-
mary characters and added voices from the
BeckRidge Chorale and Cherry Hill Singers.
Songs include: Some Enchanted Evening,

ge Chorale show
It's A Grand Night for Singing, Oh, What a
Beautiful Mornin', Hello, Young Lovers and
more. Performances will be Friday, Sept. 11
and Sunday, Sept. 13.

There will be four rehearsals four the
show, July 28, Aug. 11 and 25 and Sept. 9.
Membership in the BeckRidge Chorale or
Cherry Hill Singers isn't required, although
nonmembers who are chosen for a lead role
must pay a $25 fee to participate.

For more information or to sign up for an
audition, visit www.beckridgechorale.org.
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FILM
AMC Summer MovieCamp
Time/Dates: $1 select movies, Wednesday's. AMC
Forum 30 with IMAX; AMC Star Gratiot 21; AMC Star
Great Lakes 25; AMC Livonia 20. July 29, "Nim's Island"
(PG); Aug. 5, "Star Wars The Clone Wars" (PG)
Details: Benefits Variety - The Children's Charity and
The Will Rogers Institute
Contact: www.amcentertainment.com/smc
Center for Japanese Studies
Time/Dates: Free summer film series offers "The
Taste of Tea," Friday, July 24; "Honey and Clover,".
Friday; July 31; "Funky forest: The First Contact,"
Friday, Aug. 7; "Ping-Pong," Friday, Aug. 14 and
"Happily Ever After," Friday, Aug. 21; 7 p.m.
Location: In the Ashwith Auditorium, Lorch Hall,
611 Tappan Street, Ann Arbor, on the University of
Michigan campus
Details: All films are in Japanese with English subtit-
iles
Contact: (734) 764-6307
Compuware Sports Arena Drive-in
Time/Dates: 9:30 p.m., Friday, July 24-Thursday, July
30
Details: "Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince"
and "Transformers - Revenge of the Fallen," screen 1;
"G-Force" and "Up", screen 2; "Ice Age - Dawn of the
Dinosaurs," and "The Proposal," screen 3
Location: 14900 Beck, Plymouth
Details: Receive $1 off all ticket prices on Mondays;
$15 admission for your car (up to eight people) on
Tuesdays; CJ's $5 pizza delivered to your car on
Wednesdays
Contact: (734) 927-3284
Detroit Historical Society
Time/Dates: Soupy Sales film series, 1 p.m. Saturdays,
Sundays through Aug.3O
Details: Free with museum admission. Free museum
admission, July
Location: 5401 Woodward Ave. northwest of Kirby),
Detroit's Cultural Center area
Contact: (313) 833-1805, www.detroithistorical.org
Henry Ford IMAX
Location; 20900 Oakwood Blvd., Dearborn
Contact: (313) 271-1570
Penn Theatre
Time/Dates: Summer family movie series. July 23,
"the Shaggy Dog," (original 1959 version), July 30,
"Annie," Aug. 6, "In Search of the Castaways," Aug. 13,
"Babe," Aug. 20: "Apple Dumpling Gang," Aug. 27: "The
Muppets Take Manhattan." 1 p.m., 7 p.m., $3/seat
Location: 760 Penniman Ave., Plymouth
Contact: (734) 453-0870. www.penntheatre.com
Redford Theatre
Time/Dates: "Laura," July 24-25; "Lawrence of
Arabia," Aug. 7-9; "Planet of the Apes," Aug. 21-22
Location: 17360 Lahser, Detroit
Contact: www.redfordtheatre.com

MUSEUMS
Cranbrook Institute of Science
Time/Dates: "Hatching the Past," through Sept. 6;
Planetarium shows Friday nights and weekends; 11 per-
manent exhibits
Location: 39221 Woodward, Bloomfield Hills
Contact: (248) 645-3200, http://science.cranbrook.edu
Detroit Historical Museum
Time/Dates: "Detroit's Classic TV Personalities" through
Sept. 6. Standing exhibits include Streets of Old Detroit,
Frontiers to Factories, The Motor City, The Glancy Trains
Location: 5401 Woodward, Detroit
Contact: (313) 833-1805, www.detroithistorical.org
Detroit Science Center
Time/Date: On-going exhibit, "Star Trek: The Exhibition"
Location: 5020 John R
Contact: (313) 577-8400, www.detroitsciencecenter.org
Greenfield Village
Location: 20900 Oakwood Blvd., Dearborn
Contact: (313) 982-6001 or thehenryford.org
Plymouth Historical Museum
Time/Dates: "In the Presence of Lincoln," through Nov.
4,155 S. Main St. 1-4 p.m. Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, $5; $2 students 6-17; $10 families
Contact: (734) 455-8940, www.plymouthhistory.org

SOMETHING DIFFEIENT
Detroit Historical Society
Time/Dates: Weekly
Details: "Behind the Scenes" tours. $20 society mem-
bers, $30 for guests
Contact: (313) 833-1801, or www.detroithistorical.org
Penn Grill & Bar
Time/Dates: Tuesdays, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Details: Karaoke
Location: 820 Penniman Ave., Plymouth
Contact: (734) 453-3570

THEATER
Barefoot Productions
Time/Dates: 7 p.m. July 23 and 30,8 p.m., July 24-25,31
and Aug. 1, and 2 p.m., July 26 and Aug. 2.
Details: A comedy double feature - "Picasso" and
"Neato-Man;" tickets are $12 general admission and $10
senior and student
Contact: (734) 560-1493
Location: Walker-Buzenberg Building, 240 North Main
Street, Plymouth
8th Wonder
Time/Dates: 8 p.m., Friday, July 31 and Saturday, Aug. 1
Location: Village Theater at Cherry Hill, 50400 Cherry
Hill Road, at the corner of Cherry Hill and Ridge Roads,
Canton
Details: A staged reading of the play "The Known Limits"
by Joe Zettelmaier.
Tickets: $10 general admission; box office opens an hour
before show time
Contact: www.8thwondertheatre.com or (734) 972-4054
Fisher Theatre
Location: 3011W. Grand Blvd., Detroit
Contact: (800) 982-2787, www.ticketmaster.com, www.
broadwayindetroit.com

WILDLIFE PARK
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT & RIDES

for

Open Rain or Shine

Free Animal Fo®d " .
Jungle Junction Playground

Entertaining & Educational Animal Programs
Free Parking

Restaurant and Shopping
(some animals exhibited in Pens)

O u i u&Iv. mnrn
NEWSPAPERS

Good for up to 6 people with coupon.

!0

REGULAR TICKET (7YRS.&UP)

HIM! I I U I I CHILD TICKET (4-6 YRS.)

•111110EH3

0EH2

May not be used in combination with any other offer.

O p e n M a r c h 20 - November 1 (subject to cuange)

267 L ight f ier Rd. * Por t Cl inton, Ohio
Only 17 miles west of Cedar Point via Route 6 West

to State Route 2 West - exit #124, 53 North
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College supporter raises money
Craig Bowles always has a smile

on his face. But his happy-go-lucky,
easy-going manner is just the out-
ward demeanor of a man on a mis-
sion.

He wants people to know about
the critical need for scholarships at
Schooicraft College and understand
that as the local economy continues
to struggle and job losses mount, stu-
dents are challenged to find money
for a college education.

"It's a tough economy and the need
for student scholarships is higher
than ever," says Bowles, secretary of
the Schooicraft College Foundation.
"People are unemployed and going
back to school. Many people can't
afford a college education without
some assistance," he adds.

That's why Bowles, after work-
ing on the Schooicraft Culinary
Extravaganza Committee for more
nearly 18 years, agreed to take on the
role as chairman of the premier fall
food and wine event.

The fund-raising event attracts
800-1,000 people for sampling food
and beverages from more than 50
of metro Detroit's finest restaurants
and food/beverage vendors. A silent
auction featuring vacation, sports
and theater/dining packages is part
of the program along with a raffle
with prizes ranging from $250 to
$1,000 in cash. Raffle tickets, $5
each or 3 for $10, also help the fund-
raising effort and are available at the
college's web site. The drawing will
be held at the event. Ticketholders
need not be present to win.

Bowles has been an enthusiastic
member of the culinary extravaganza
committee for many years serving on
the auction committee, selling spon-
sorships and tickets. He's one of "two
or three" all-time top sellers of raffle
tickets.

FRIENDLY RIVALS
Bowles and Raymond Friedrich,

president-elect of the foundation
board, challenge each other every
year to see who can sell the most

2009 OILMAN EKTIAlfiJIiZI CRAW'S LIST

Date: Sunday, Sept. 27
Time: 2-5 p.m.
Place: VisTaTech Center at
Schooicraft College, 18600
Haggerty, Livonia
Cost: Tickets are $50 ($20 is chari-
table contribution). Sponsorship
packages, which include tickets,
media exposure and special event
admittance, still are available rang-
ing from $300 to $5,000. Call (734)
462-4518 or e-mail Marjorie Lynch
at mlynch@schoolcraft.edu. Tickets
also can be purchased online at

buiuuiuau.euu. rvalue iu.i\ei:> neip
fund-raising efforts and are avail-
able for online purchase at $5 each
or 3 for $10
Restaurant/Vendor List: 5ive
Restaurant at The Inn at St. John's,
Bizzy Lizzy Bakery, Cadillac Coffee
Company, Coffee Express Co., The
Cupcake Station, Gnarly Head
Wines-DFV Wines, Great Oaks
Country Club, The Henry Ford,
L. Mawby Vineyards, Michigan
Grape and Wine Industry Council,
Mitchell's Fish Market, Steve &
Rocky's, Trader Joe's and Zumba
Mexican Grille

raffle tickets.
"We each sell about 600-800

tickets the day of the event. He edged
me out last year, but I won the previ-
ous year," Bowles says, adding that
even if you don't win a cash prize, the
raffle tickets will be valuable offering
discounts at area restaurants includ-
ing the college's American Harvest
Restaurant.

How does it feel to be in charge of
one of the college's largest fund-rais-
ers?

"I really haven't thought about it

Name: Craig Bowles
Age: 53
Hometown: Farmington Hills (grew
up in Livonia, graduated from
Stevenson High School).
Family: Wife, Diane. One daughter,
Sarah, 26, computer graphic design-
er for Kelly Services, Inc.Jroy.
Profession: Sold his company
Meadowbrook Products, a laser
printer and supply company, after
19 years. Employed by Office Star
(printing, mailing, office products)
in Westland.
L U U V . U 1 1 U I I . I C l I 1 0 O I U L C U I I 1 V C I O i l y ,

BS in marketing.
Likes to spend his free time:
Volunteering, playing golf ("I'll play
anywhere"), bowling and watching
Red Wings hockey.
Plays every Sunday - 6 a.m.
tee time - at Huron Meadows in
Brighton with 11 other golfers.
Original members of the group
have been playing at the same
course for 20 years.

feeling any different," Bowles says.
"I'm working with a great group of
people. My role is to guide and direct
the people who are on the committee
getting the job done — making phone
calls, talking about Schooicraft,
encouraging others to participate.
I'm an ambassador for the college.

"The most important point is that
all funds go to student scholarships,"
says Bowles, who is completing his
fifth year on the foundation board.

Bowles calls the culinary event "an
elegant way to help others further
their education."

"What better way to raise
money and learn about something
than to share a meal and it's all
about something that benefits us
all — education."

experiences for

raft College

Craig Bowles chairs the Schooicraft Culinary Extravaganza Committee.

CITY BITES

Wayne County — What bet-
ter way to beat the heat
while getting your daily
jolt of Java than Dunkin'
Donuts' new Frozen
Cappuccino? The
company intro-
duced its
newest cof-
fee drink
this month,
calling it "a
strong coffee
experience in
a smooth, thick
frozen bever-
age." A small, t
16 ounce drink - Oj •
costs $3.19.

Buy it locally
at these Dunkin'
Donuts:

• 29365 Ann
Arbor Trail,
Westland

• 27609
Plymouth Beat the heat
Road, Livonia Cappuccino

• 34417 Ford Road,
Westland

• 9406 Telegraph Road,
Redford

• 19010 Middlebelt,
Livonia

• 39600 E. Ann Arbor
Road, Plymouth

•14855 Telegraph,
Redford

*1625 S. Wayne
Road, Westland

• 27919 Grand
River, Farmington
Hills

• 44532 Michigan
Ave., Canton

, ti)o- Restaurant Crawl
Plymouth - Old

Village Restaurant
Crawl runs 5:30-8:30
p.m., Aug. 5.

Tickets are $15 per
person or $5 for chil-
dren 12 and under. Enjoy

items from
with a Frozen Crawford's

Kitchen,

Hermann's Olde Town Grille,
Liberty Street Brewery,
Plymouth Fish and Seafood,
Station 885 and Mill Street
Gourmet Pastries. Get your
tickets at the Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce office,
850 Ann Arbor Trail, at select
restaurants or by calling (734)
453-1540.

Summer seafood
Livonia — Mitchell's Fish

Market is promoting its
"Summer Seafood Sensations,"
a three-course meal with
fresh seafood entree for
$19-95. Customers choose one
of three entrees. Shrimp &
Scallop Mixed Grill, Parmesan
Crusted Tilapia or grilled
Chilean Steelhead, a house or
Caesar salad and strawberry
shortcake or fudge brownie
with ice cream for dessert,
through Labor Day.

"We're providing our guests
with the opportunity to enjoy
a 'guilt-free' quality seafood

330 S. Main Street
Downtown Plymouth
(734)416-9340
www.fiammagrille.com
cqsuqt upsqal© c(ining
Witt) fQC^QOCfe!© pr!q©$

TUESDAYS
Select Bottles of Wine

Under $ 100

OFF Champagnes
Under $100

1 /2 OFF Drinks at the Fiamma iar
Monday-Thursday 5 p.m.-7 p.m.

Win* Sft&tat&r

experience at a great price,"
said Tom Burmane, vice presi-
dent of operations.

Mitchell's Fish Market has
19 locations in nine states. The
Livonia location is at 176OO
Haggerty.

Shrimp and Scallop Skewers from
Mitchell's Fish Market.

FAMILY RESTAURANT
413 N. MAIN ST. • PLYMOUTH • 734.455,7887

(Closed 8 pm Sunday
until 6 ant Monday)

1 i
2 Eggs, Hash Browns, j I

I Bacon or Sausage, •
j Toast & Jelly "

> With this coupon Expires 7-30-09

Star t ing at '^IJ ,
Includes FREE Dessert

/ $10 Students & Seniors
Rates Available
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Red Cross shares summer water safety advice
There's nothing like swim-

ming to help cool you off
on a hot summer day. The
American Red Cross offers
these safety steps you can
take whether you are taking
a dip in the pool, or spending
the day at the beach:

SUMMER AND SWiMMING 6 0
HAND IN HAND

•Swim in designated areas
supervised by lifeguards.

•Always swim with a
buddy; do not allow anyone
to swim alone.

•Never leave a young child
unattended near water and
do not trust a child's life to
another child; teach children
to always ask permission to
go near water.

•Have young children or
inexperienced swimmers
wear U.S. Coast Guard-
approved life jackets around
water, but do not rely on life
jackets alone.

•Maintain constant super-
vision.

•Make sure everyone in
your family learns to swim
well. Enroll in age-appropri-
ate Red Cross water orien-
tation and learn-to-swim
courses.

»If you have a pool, secure
it with appropriate barriers.
Many children who drown in
home pools were out of sight
for less than five minutes
and in the care of one or both
parents at the time.

•Avoid distractions when
supervising children around
water.

•If a child is missing, check
the water first. Seconds
count in preventing death or
disability.

•Have appropriate equip-
ment, such as reaching or
throwing equipment, a cell
phone, life jackets and a first
aid kit.

•Know how and when to
call 9-1-1 or the local emer-
gency number.

•Enroll in Red Cross
water safety, first aid and
CPR courses to learn how to
respond to emergencies.

OCEAN FUN CALLS FOR
SPECIAL SAFETY TIPS

•Learn to swim, especially
in the surf.

•Swim only at a lifeguard-
protected beach, within the
designated swimming area.
Obey all instructions and

orders from lifeguards.
•Never swim alone.
•Be cautious at all times

and check local weather con-
ditions.

•Swim sober.
•Make sure to wear a Coast

Guard-approved life jacket.
•Don't dive headfirst,

protect your neck. Check
for depth and obstructions
before diving. Go in feet first
the first time.

•Stay at least 100 feet
away from piers and jetties.
Permanent rip currents often
exist near these structures.

•Pay especially close atten-
tion to children and elderly
persons when at the beach.
Even in shallow water, wave
action can cause a loss of
footing.

•Keep a lookout for aquatic
life. Water plants and ani-
mals may be dangerous.
Avoid patches of plants.
Leave animals alone.

•Make sure you always
have enough energy to swim
back to shore.

•Rip currents are responsi-
ble for many lives lost on our
nation's beaches every year,

Watch for signs of heat stroke - hot, red skin; changes in
consciousness; rapid, weak pulse; rapid, shallow breathing. If
you suspect someone is suffering from heat stroke, call 9-1-1
and move the person to a cooler place. Quickly cool the body
by applying cool, wet cloths or towels to the skin (or misting
it with water) and fanning the person. Watch for signs of
breathing problems and make sure the airway is clear. Keep
the person lying down. As the temperatures soar, more and
more of us will take to the water for some summer fun. For
more information on Red Cross swim courses, or on how to
keep you and your loved ones safe this summer, visit www.
redcross.org.

and for most of the rescues
performed by lifeguards. For
your safety, be aware of the
danger of rip currents and
remember the following:

If you are caught in a rip
current, swim parallel to
the shore until you are out
of the current. Once you are
free, turn and swim toward
shore. If you can't swim
to the shore, float or tread
water until you are free of
the rip current and then head

toward shore.

AH, THE BEACH
•Protect your skin. Limit

the amount of direct sunlight
you receive between 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m. and wear sun-
screen with a protection fac-
tor of at least 15.

•Drink plenty of water
regularly, even if you're not
thirsty. Avoid drinks with
alcohol or caffeine in them.

•Protect your eyes, wear

sunglasses that will absorb
at least 90 percent of UV
sunlight.

•Wear foot protection. The
sand can burn your feet and
glass and other sharp objects
can cut them.

•Watch for signs of heat
stroke — hot, red skin;
changes in consciousness;
rapid, weak pulse; rapid,
shallow breathing. If you
suspect someone is suffering
from heat stroke, call 9-1-1
and move the person to a
cooler place. Quickly cool the
body by applying cool, wet
cloths or towels to the skin
(or misting it with water) and
fanning the person. Watch
for signs of breathing prob-
lems and make sure the air-
way is clear. Keep the person
lying down.

As the temperatures soar,
more and more of us will
take to the water for some
summer fun. For more infor-
mation on Red Cross swim
courses, or on how to keep
you and your loved ones safe
this summer, visit www.red-
cross.org.

Career seminar
Keller Williams Realty, 366422 Five Mile in

Livonia, will offer a 59-minute Career Seminar 7
p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 11, for those interested in real
estate careers. Questions regarding startup costs,
commission and success potential will be covered.
To reserve a seat, call (734) 266-9000.

• The Building Industry Association of
Southeastern Michigan (BIA) will host its "Macomb
County Golf Spectacular" on Thursday, July 30, at
the Cherry Greek Golf Club, 52000 Cherry Creek
Drive (24 Mile and Van Dyke), Shelby Township.

The complete golf package includes: 18 holes of
golf with a cart, lunch, drink tickets, dinner, hole-
in-one and other golf contests, and door prizes.
There will also be a 50/50 raffle. Note that this is a
"spike-less" course. Registration and a continental
breakfast begin at 9 a.m.

Golf begins with a shotgun start at 10 a.m. Steak
dinner begins at 3 p.m.

Registration fees are $125 for a complete golf
package for BIA and Apartment Association of

Michigan members, guests and non-members or
$45 for dinner only. For registration information,
call (248) 862-1016.

• Building Industry Association of Southeastern
Michigan (BIA) will present a Certified Graduate
Builder seminar, "Construction Contract & Law," on
Thursday, Aug. 20, from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at
BIA headquarters, 30375 Northwestern Highway,
Suite 1OO, in Farmington Hills.

Chuck Breidenstein, CAPS, of Builder
Professional Services Group Inc. will provide
attendees with a step-by-step explanation of how
contracts sustain positive customer and supplier
relations, provide for resolution of disputes, and
minimize the risk of litigation. Participants will
learn about mandatory and optional provisions,
warranties, and arbitration procedures. Participants
earn credit toward Certified Graduate Associate,
Certified Graduate Builder or Certified Graduate
Remodeler designation.

Registration fees are $155 for National
Association of Home Builders Professional
Remodelers members, $175 for BIA members, and
$200 for guests. For more information, call (248)

862-1002 or register online at www.builders.org.

Real Estate Agents, Appraising & Staging
Thinking about a career in real estate? Is working in

real estate your dream? Keller Williams Realty is seek-
ing experienced or non-experienced people in the real
estate field.

The candidates must be hard working and have a
passion for learning. There's a free seminar every week:
Tuesday or Saturday, 11 a m to noon at 27555 Executive
Drive (offWest 12 Mile and Halsted), Farmington Hills
48331.

For more details, contact Steve Leibhan, (248)
553-0400, Ext. 2500.

Tours, classes
Free Foreclosure Tours are 1 p.m. Sunday. Call

(248) 787-7325 or visit FreeForeclosureTour.com.
Real estate investors can learn from experts in

a two-day class, $99 includes classroom and field
experience. Contact AddedValueRealty.com, (248)
787-7325. Tours are Sunday at 1 p.m. Meeting place
is the Home Depot parking lot at I-96/Telegraph.

These are the Observer & Eccentric-
area residential real estate closings
recorded the week of April 14-17,
2009, at the Oakland County Register
of Deeds office. Listed below are cit-
ies, addresses, and sales prices.

Auburn Hilts
724AipeanaSt $155,000

Beverly Hills
31770 Westlady Dr $635,000

Birmingham
1381 Birmingham Blvd $240,000
1849 E Maple Rd $81,000
1615 Henrietta St $575,000
2425 W Lincoln St $281,000

Bloomfield Hills
219 Woodwind Dr $810,000

Bloomfield Township
1986 Bent Tree Trl $292,000

660 Oeauville Ln
6865 Meadowlake Rd

Clarkston
5968 Baypointe Blvd
8240 Foster Rd
7745 Newport Dr
6641 Shelley Dr
6106 Snow Apple Dr

$365,000
$251,000

$120,000
$210,000
$134,000
$125,000
$115,000

Commerce Township
1823 Elkridge
4930 Knollcrest Ct

Farmington
31632 Grand River Ave
31831 Grand River Ave
23024 Violet St

Farmington Hills
30065 AstorSt
27400 Royal Crescent Dr
23835 W Newell Cir

Lake Orion
150 Burniah Ln
1459 Covington Woods Ln
506 Joslyn Rd
3031 Maplewood Ct

$281,000
$275,000

$90,000
$32,000

$128,000

$125,000
$169,000
$150,000

$156,000
$297,000
$358,000

$53,000

923 Wheatfield Dr
Milford

805 Panorama Dr
Novi

41716 Crane Way
23247 Ennishore
30196 Pennington Ct
21580 Trent Ct.

Oakland Township
5525 ArmadaleCt
5330 Creekmonte Dr
4060 Greenbriar Ct
2350 Orion Rd

Oxford
460 E Peninsula Ct
3855 Melanie Ct
1540 Twin Lakes B1vd

Rochester
1639 Deepwood Cir
Rochester Hills
551 Maryknoll Dr
210 Whitney Dr
210 Winry Dr

South Lyon

$195,000

$130,000

$125,000
$225,000
$325,000
$380,000

$460,000
$405,000
$230,000

$13,000

$162,000
$150,000
$210,000

$120,000 -

$298,000
$179,000
$169,000

1231 Corral Ln
341 Princeton Dr

Southfield
17889 Bonstelle Ave
30723 Brentwood St
22211 Chatsford Circuit St
28177 Fairfax St
17387 Gateway Cir
24075 Philip Dr
17285 Redwood Ave
19655 Saxton Ave
30266 Spring River Dr

Troy
3079 Cedar Crest Dr
2179 E Maple Rd
795 Kirts Blvd
2604 Trailwood Dr

Walled Lake
• 3403 Boyer St

Waterford
6022 Barker Dr
1140 Beachland Blvd
490 Clayburn Blvd
2535ComptonDr

$225,000
$158,000

$17,000
$31,000
$99,000
$25,000
$65,000
$23,000
$58,000
$38,000

$120,000

$203,000
$145,000
$110,000
$144,000

$180,000

$147,000
$143,000
$145,000
$55,000

2550 Compton Dr
2665 Compton Dr
281.4 Cottonwood DrUnit B
4421 Motorway Dr
2539 Rosewood Dr

West Bloomfield
6249 Berwick Dr
5683 Branford Dr
7053 Falcon Ct
2185 Langham Dr
7308 Meadowridge Cir
7432 Radciiff Ct
5116 Rock Run
4242 Wendell Rd
7335 Woodlore Or

White Lake
785 Akehurst Ln
301 Decca Dr
10413 Degrand St

Wolverine Lake
3102 Goldeneye Ln
2145 Newport Ct

$55,000
$55,000
$65,000

$450,000
$89,000

$325,000
$410,000
$585,000
$80,000
$132,000
$88,000
$70,000
$217,000
$310,000

$225,000
$127,000
$210,000

$92,000
$139,000

Robert Meisner

Q: We are buying a condominium
unit from a bank and they want to
give us what they call a "covenant
deed." I don't have a lawyer and I
am wondering if that is a problem.

A: A covenant deed is
analogous to a quit claim
deed which means that
whatever interest the bank
has, if any, is conveyed to you.
It is distinguishable from a

warranty deed
that gives
you various
assurances in
regard to the
title of the unit
being conveyed
to you by the
seller, ft is
imperative that

" you get a title
commitment

and policy from a reputable
title insurance company
guaranteeing that you have
title in the property and you
are best advised, as always, in
dealing with any real estate
transaction, to retain an
experienced attorney.

Q: 1 am in the process of purchasing
a home. My real estate agent
indicates that I can get a limited
coverage title insurance policy. Is
that a good idea?

A: Not in my opinion. You
should make sure that you are
getting a full and complete
title insurance policy providing
you with all of the protections,
except what would normally
be excluded. Indeed, I would
recommend to any purchaser
that they obtain a title policy
without standard exceptions
to insure that you are covered
regarding mineral rights,
unrecorded easements, etc.
You are best advised, to have an
attorney consult with you and
review the title policy before"
you close on the unit. Further,
make sure that your purchase
agreement provides you with
the protection of getting a full
coverage title policy without
exceptions.

Robert M. Meisner is a lawyer and
the author of Condominium Operation:
Getting Started & Staying on the Right
Track, second edition. It is available
for $9.95 plus $1 shipping and han-
dling. He also wrote Condo Living: A
Survival Guide to Buying, Owning and
Selling a Condominium, available for
$24.95 plus $5 shipping and handling.
For more information, call (248)'644-
4433 or visit bmeisnerfmeisner-asso-
ciates.com. This column shouldn't be
construed as legal advice.

""ifislLB-WAYNE
These are the residential real estate clos-

ings recorded April 6-10,2009, at the Wayne

County Register of Deeds office. Listed are

cities, addresses, and sales prices.
Canton

48394 Antique Rd $407,000
523 Belvedere Ct N $369,000
1653 Bentley Ct $255,000
47013 Bing Dr $300,000
704 Constitution St $270,000
50410 Coolidge St $228,000
50480 CoolidgeSt $75,000
198 Country Club Ln $260,000
7585 Embassy Dr $180,000
8354 Forrest Dr $134,000
45699 Graystone Ln $135,000
49285 Lincolnshire Ct # 32 $255,000
42933 Lombardy Dr $127,000
44448 Newburyport Dr $37,000
49060 Northampton Ct $358,000
43299 StoningtonCt $180,000
47723 Ten Point Dr $242,000.

Garden City
33320 AlvinSt $113,000
29660 Maplewood St $90,000
Livonia
37919 Five Mile Rd $150,000
36853 Angeline Cir $118,000
34899 Bretton Dr $185,000
17754 Goffview St $135,000
20093 Irving Dr $260,000
28590 N Clements Cir $104,000
34487 Navin Ave $273,000
18307 Sunset St $160,00.0
18407 University Park Dr $62,000
19530 Westmore St $133,000

Northville
•18657 Clover Hill Ct $455,000
16054 Morningside $128,000
436 Randolph St ' $315,000

Plymouth
44750 Erin Dr $90,000
13085 Karl Dr $100,000
45950 Rockledge Dr $242,000
11865 Sycamore Dr ' $94,000
10269 Trailwood Rd $253,000

Redford
12730 Columbia $51,000
18667 Fox $45,000
18714 Lexington $65,000
26597 Ross Dr $52,000
18805'Sumner . / $55,000

Westland
32057 Hazelwood St $55,000
36656 HiveleySf $92,000
6431 Hunter Ct $67,000
325 S Byfield St $75,000
399 Surrey Hts $134,000
39047 Willow Creek Pkwy $166,000
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PUZZLI

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS

1 Shaggy-haired
ox

4 Doll up
9 Allot

13 Turnpike rumbler
1.4 Diameter halves
15 Cheers for

toreros
16 Nefertiti's god
17 Single-handed
18 Intends
19 Man's shoe
21 An ancestor
23 Harem head
25 Flimsy
26 Do a favor for
29 Bramble
31 Reeves of "The

Matrix"
32 Bearing
33 Laze in the tub
37 Plow into
38 Loot
41 Baseball stat
42 Delhi nursemaid
44 It runs on run-

ners
45 Braid
47 Many times
49 Opulence
50 Ms. Fawcett
53 Everglades wader
55 Meeting outlines
57 Eavesdrops
61 Tunnel maker
62 Be generous

64 Late spring
flower

65 Q.E.D. part
66 Prolonged gaze
67 Film
68 9 to 5, commonly
69 Tom Mix movie
70 Author

Umberto —

DOWN
1 Abominable

Snowman
2 Solemn assent
3 Honcho'
4 Speak highly of
5 Bunche or

Lauren
6 Chapel vow

(2 wds.)
7 Flash Gordon

villain
8 Shrill
9 Complainers

10 Slur words
11 Works part-time
12 Dryden work
13 Toolshed item
20 Touch base

(2 wds.)
22 Gleeful cry
24 Ike's hometown
26 Green pods
27 Roof support
28 Himalayan monk1

30 Skimmed
through

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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32 Mme.'s daughter
34 — hygiene
35 Just slightly

(2 wds.)
36 Kin's partner
39 Really?

(3 wds.)
40 Fencing

weapons
43 Wasps
46 Trellis
48 Craze
49 Pencil user
50 Illustrious

51 Greek
marketplace

52 Leg of a race
54 Fierce look
56 Mex. miss
58 Fromm or

Clapton
59 Barcelona boy
60 NNW opposite
63 Snack

1
22
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M i

11

ma

12

MM

SUDOKU
Fun By The
Numbers

Like puzzles?
Then you'll love
sudoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the test!

Level: Beginner

Here's How St Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box! Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!
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SEEKAND FIND
FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE L3EL0VV.

DELIGHTED
ELATED
GLAD
GRATIFIED

HAPPY
JOLLY
JOVIAL
JOYFUL

MERRY
PLEASED
THRILLED
TICKLED

THE WORDS READ UP, DOWN AND ACROSS.
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CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE
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OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
NEWSPAPERS

RANCH
With finished bsmt, w/3
bdrm, two bath, deck, pri-
vate fenced back yard, 2 car
gar., Novi Schools. Conven-
tional mortgage or land con-
tract $220,000. Please call:

248-348-6010 '
248-231-7167

734.595.7535
OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC

NEWSPAPERS

Contact Us:
PHONE 1 -800-579-SELL (7355)
FAX. 313-496-4968
ONLINE wvm.hometownlife.com
ElVlAiL..... ., O6SdS@hom6tOWTilif6.COiTi

HOME DELIVERY/CIRCULATION 866-887-2737
BILLING/INVOICE 313-222-8748

Deadlines:
Sunday edition 4:30 p.m. Friday
Thursday edition 2:00 p.m. Tuesday

Offices and Hours:
Eccentric office 6200 Metro Pkwy., Sterling Heights, Ml 48312
Observer office 41304 Concept Drive, Plymouth, Ml 48170
Hours 8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday

POLICY
All advertising published in the Observer and Eccentric Newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in
the applicable rate card. (Copies are available from the advertising department, Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers, 41304 Concept Drive, Plymouth, Ml 48170 866-887-2737. The Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. Observer and Eccentric Newspaper
sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only'publication of an advertisement
shall constitute final acceptance of the advertiser's order. When more than one insertion of the same
advertisement is ordered, no credit will be given unless notice of typographical or other errors are given
in time for correction before the second insertion. Not responsible for omissions. Publisher's Notice: All
real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states
that it is illegal to advertise "any preference limitation, or discrimination". This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal housing opportunity
basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72) Classified ads may be placed according to the deadlines. Advertisers are
responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears and reporting any errors immediately. The
Observer and Eccentric Newspapers will not issue credit for errors in ads after THE FIRST INCORRECT
INSERTION. Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy
for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the nation. We encourage and support an
affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because
of race, color, religion or national origin. Equal Housing Opportunity slogan: "Equal Housing Opportunity".
Table III - Illustration of Publisher's Notice. nFnsfisoRi a

CANTON-
623 Pinehurst Dr. Sub on
Cherry Hill & Canton Ctr.
3,000 sq. ft plus a fin. bsmt,
great location! $295,000.

Open Sun. 1-4pm

LAND CONTRACT,
HANDYMAN SPECIAL

Why pay rent when you can
own this home CHEAP. Only
$30,000, $5000 down on land
contract, payments $450/mo
including taxes. Home has 3
bedrooms, large lot.
Call Andy at: (734) 740-7004

AERO REALTY

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

Accurate Mortgage Solutions (800) 593-1912

BRINKS Financial

Co-op Services Credit Union

(800) 785-4755

(734)466-6113

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank (313) 565-3100

Gold Star Mortgage

Group One Mortgage

(800)784-1074

(248)282-1602

Shore Mortgage

30 Yr.

5.125

4.875

5.25

5.375

5.125

5.5

(800)678-6663 5.125 2 4.625

Pts.

0.875

15Yr.

4.5

4.375

4.875

4.875

4.5

4.875

4.25

Pts.

0.375

Other

J/A

J/A

J/A

J/A/V/F

J/A/V/F

J/A/V/F

J/A

2 J/A/V/F

Above Information available as of 7/17/09 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a $200,000

loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment calculations & most current

rates available Fridays after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com. Key to "Other" Column - J = Jumbo,

A = Arm, V = VA, F = FHA & NR = Not Reported. All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. f = t

Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032 / © 2009 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

BY OWNER: 3 bdrm.
brick ranch, 1.5 bath,.

finished bsmt, 2.5
garage. Ihground pool
on very Ig. fenced lot.

$179,500.
(734)657-1165.

Manufactured Homes

REPOS! REPOS! REPOS!
EXCELLENT TERMS FOR

BRUISED CREDIT!!!
Homes located

in Plymouth Hills
Manufactured

Home Community.
Call Steve Today @

(734)414-9760

Cemetery Lots

LIVONIA-Garden Of Hymns
4 Lots. Buy separate or
together, $1000 each.
Call: (989) 386-6007
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APARTMENTS

Apartments/
Unfurnished

FARM1NGT0N AREA
Adult community 55+, quiet
country setting, heat & water
inci, $675/mo. (734) 564-8402

FARMINGTON HILLS
23078 Middlebelt Rd.

Spacious 1 bdrms
Central air, trom $525.

Call for specials.
248-473-5180

FARMINGTON HILLS
ANNGIE APTS.

NO APPLICATION FEE
FREE HEAT! 1 bedroom
$505. 9 Mile/ Middlebelt

248-478-7489

FARMiNGTGN HILLS
FREEDOM VILLAGE APTS.

Call for 1 & 2 Bdrm Specials
Luxury 1 & 2 bdrm. Laundry
in unit. Water incl. No Pets
$585-695/mo 586-254-9511

FARMINGTON HILLS
Furnished apt. available for
short tern lease. Creekside
Apts. 248-474-4400. E.H.O.

FARMINGTON MANOR APTS.
Deluxe studio & 1 bedroom,

carport. $300 security,
50% off first 3 months

with approved credit.
(248) 888-0868

FARMINGTON PLAZA APTS
Luxury 2 bdrms, A/C, pool &
parking. New kitchen & baths,
laundry rooms, heat incl.

$65O/mo. Call for specials.
(248) 478-8722

LINCOLN PARK, Lowest rent,
pool is now open, Deluxe 1 &
2 bdrms, quiet, safe, bal-
conies. Call: (313) 386 6720

NORTHVILLE - DOWNTOWN
2 bdrm, 1 bath, hardwood

floors, considered. $665/mo.
Call Kristin Halmaghi

(248) 330-4660

Novi EHO

WESTGATE VI
Apartments

LIMITED TIME OFFER

* * SPECIAL * *
Starting @ $485

With Move In
By 7/30/09

* Carport Included
* Storage In Unit

* Call for Daily
Specials

CALL NOW!
(248)624-8555
On West Park Dr.

Just S. of Pontiac Tr.
www.cmiproperties.net
'Select Models

Apartments/
Unfurnished

PLYMOUTH
1 Bdrm. $575, 2 Bdrm. $670
First month free w/approved

credit. W/1 yr. lease. Walk-in
closets. (734) 455-1215

PLYMOUTH
1st Month's Rent FREE!

$300 deposit*
Washer/dryer,* central air

Attic storage, pets ok
Private entry/patio

"Call for details
(734) 459-6640 EHO

www.cormorantco.com

PLYMOUTH-DOWNTOWN
Quiet complex. 1 bdrm, C/A,
storage, carport, laundry facil-
ities, walk-in closet. $565/mo.

(231) 645-7222

Plymouth
Rent Starting

at $529
1 & 2 Bedroom Apt's.
Plymouth Manor
Plymouth House
734-455-3880
www.vorkcommunitie6.com

Take a
chance

"It's all about results"

800-579-SELL(7355)

www.hometownlife.com

PLYMOUTH-SHELDON PARK
Spacious 1 Bdrm Units, $565.
$300 Security, 50% off 1st 3
Months Rent w/ good credit!

Call: (734) 455-6570

REDFORD

1st Month Free!
Large 1 bdrm.
C/A, storage

Tons of closet space
$590 per mo.

734-721-6699 EHO
www.cormorantco.com

WESTLAND: 1 bdrm. carriage
house. Newly remodeled. C/A,
Ig. yard, convenient location.
$550/mo. 734-721-1959

WESTLAND: 1 bdrm. Nice &
clean, good area. Incl. heat,
water & gas. $499 SPECIAL
CALL TODAY! 734-329-3208

WESTLAND
Apts From $499*
+ 1 Month Free

Deposit from $0*
1 & 2 Bdrms

• Patio or Balcony
• 24 Hr Emergency Maint.

•Open 7 Days

Waynewood Apts
734-326-8270, EHO

Conditions Apply
www.waynewoodapts.com

Apartments/
Unfurnished

Westland
Estates

"WOW11

One
Bedrooms
from $475
No fine print in this ad!

-Heat/Water included
-$30.00 Application Fee
-$200 Deposit w/ Credit

New Resident's Only

734-722-4700
734-444-7066

Mon.-Fri. 9am-7pm
Sat.-Suir. 10am-4pm

WESTLAND
First Month Free!

1 bdrm - $460/mo
A/C, private entry
l\jpar Fnrrl Plant

734-721-6699 EHO
www.cormorantco.com

WESTLAND
Hickory Woods Apts.

$224 MOVE IN!
1st Month Rent Free
(for qualified applicants)

1 Bdrm-$550*
2 Bdrm-$650

FREE GAS AND WATER

(734) 729-6520
*Short term leases avail

J Westland Park Apts.

FREE RENT
2 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath,
$595, 936 Sq. Ft.

1 Bdrm, $520,
728 Sq. Ft.

$200 Security Deposit
Heat and Water Incl

(New residents only)
with approved credit
No Pets, C/A, Vertical

Blinds, Intercom.
Appliances include

dishwasher.
Very clean Apartments
Excellent Maintenance

(734) 729-6636

Apartments/
Unfurnished

Westland

VENOY PINES APTS.

Rent Starting

at $449
• 1 & 2 bedroom apts.

with fireplace.

(734) 261-7394
www.yorkcommunities.com

Condos/Townhouses

ANN ARBOR: 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
fireplace, indoor pool, racquet
club. Carport. $900.

(248)318-9759

LIVONIA: Luxury Laurel Park.
Lg. 2 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2 car.
Great location!. $1500/mo.
Water included.313-657-8730

NORTHVILLE - Country Place
Condo. Newly updated/paint-
ed, 2 bdrm, 1 bath, semi-fin-
ished bsmt, 1,000 sq.ft. Appli
incl, W/D, 1 car gar, private
patio, $850 incl water + 1
month dep. (734)416-9465

NOVI-FANTASTIC CONDO,
2 bdrms, full bsmt, 2 bath.
Immaculate. Pool and club-
house. $900/mo incl heat &
water. Call Liz at 313-402-0187

TROY - 2 bdrm, 2 full baths,
finished lower level, 1 car
attached, $1195. Avail Sept 1.
313-743-4642, 248-627-9214

TROY 2 Bdrms, bath, central
air, laundry facilities,
Clubhouse, basement, pool,
No pets! Immediate Occu-
pancy. Northfield Hills, condo.
Long term lease @ $999.1 yr.
lease possible @ $1,300.
Security deposit required.
$999. 248-568-5784

WESTLAND 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 2
car garage, washer/dryer,
pond view, full bsmt.
$1095/mo. 734-717-8621

PLYMOUTH TWP- Schoolcraft/
Haggerty. 1 bdrm., 1 bath. No
Pets. $525/mo + sec; includes
water. 734.-542-3049

Westland - Norwayne
2 bdrm, fenced yard, dead-
end street. $499 to move in.

For appt. 734-968-2636

FROM

Reduced deposit • Livonia Schools'
Close to 1-96 • Open 7 days a week

Franklin Square
Apartments
www.FranklinSquareApts.com""

734-427-6979
FRANKUN SflUARE £

AMTBEHTS

NORTHVILLE - UPPER FLAT
2 bdrm, upper flat w/ updated
Kitchen, LR/DR, full bsmt, 1
car Gar w/ opener, just steps
from downtown. Credit check/
references, 1 yr lease.

$795/mo + utilities.
Call Jim Stevens
(734) 416-1201

PLYMOUTH: 289 E Pearl St.
$775/mo. Min 1 year lease,
sec dep, credit check required,
no pets. Call: (734) 453-4679

CANTON-3 bdrm/3 level, 1.5
bath deluxe duplex near Ford/
Sheldon. A/C, appli. $827/mo,

734-395-0829 NOW!

CANTON 3 bdrm. Colonial,
hardwood, finished basement,
2 car garage, totally updated.
$1425 +sec; 734-717-5091

CANTON TWP - Rent with
Option to Buy. Older 3 bdrm
home. Newly remodeled. Near
Ford and Sheldon, $900/mo.
Call Andy at: (734) 740-7004

Dearborn, Dearborn Heights,
Redford, Westland
1-4 bdrm homes.

From $450 monthiy.
Ross Realty: (734) 326-8300

DEARBORN HEIGHTS,
3 bdrm, finished bsmt, 2 car
gar, $850; 3 bdrm, gar, $700,
option on both. 248-788-1823

DEARBORN HEIGHTS: 3 bdrm
ranch, fenced yard/1.5 car,
kitchen & nook, appl. Section 8
okay, $900. (734)239-1200

Dearborn Heights: Clean, 2
bdrm, garage, appli, no bsmt,
C/A, immed occup, $750/mo
+ security. 734-223-6523

Dearborn Hts. North - 1100
sq. ft. 3 bdrm brick ranch, 1
bath, 2.5 car gar. No bsmt.
$900/mo., 734-674-5739

FARMINGTON HILLS- 4 bdrm
2.5 bath colonial, garage,
bsmt, air. Exc. location.
$1750. 248-872-2298

FARMINGTON HILLS: Middle-
belt & 9 Mile. 1 bdrm, 1 bath,
lots of storage, appli, pets
okay, $525/mo. 248-669-3012

GARDEN CITY - 31419
SJieridan. 3 bdrm, 2 bath; full
bsmt, $850/mo. No pets, avail
immed. Chris: (734) 395-3696

GARDEN CITY - 4 bdrm., 1
bath, stove, refrigerator, dish-
washer, pets negotiable. $910.
734-717-3452, 734-717-7643

GARDEN CITY - Sharp 3 bdrm
bungalow, garage, finished
bsmt, C/A, option/LC avail, bad
credit ok, $800. 248-788-1823

LIVONIA: 2 bdrm, all appli-
ances incl W/D, fenced yard,
new carpet & windows.
$730/mo + sec. 734-207-2079

LIVONIA
Joy Rd./Farmington. 3 bdrm, 2
bath, 'family room, garage,
C/A. $1095/mo. 734-765-4621

LIVONIA - Two clean 3 bdrms,
fenced yard, carpeted. $775
or $875 w/garage & sunroom.
248-259-1556.

LIVONIA -
Updated 3 bdrm, appliances
included, garage, $900/mo.

Call: (734) 564-3951

NOVI: 41842 Borchart. 3
bdrm, 2 bath ranch. Family
room. All appl. 2 car. Fenced
yard. $1050. 248-374-5599

REDFORD: 3 bdrm, 1 bath,
bsmt, air, garage. No Pets.
$800/mo. 734-844-2330

REDFORD - 3 bdrm, finished
bsmt, gar, $800; 3 bdrm, bsmt,
$750, option/land contract

avail un uuu 248-788-11

REDFORD - 4 bdrm, 2.5 bath
colonial, option to buy,, land
contract possible, $1200/mo.

Call: (734) 455-2953

REDFORD (S.) Gorgeous 3
bdrm brick, updated kitchen &
bath. Appliances. $1100 + sec.

1-866-250-2497 Ext. 4014

REDFORD, Sharp 3 Bdrm
Brick ranch, 1.5 baths, tiled
bsmt, Ig 2 car garage,
$900/mo. 12074 Royal Grand

(248) 476-6498

SOUTHFIELD - 3 bdrm hous-
es, 2 car attached gar, huge
backyard, new carpet & paint
throughout. $1200-1350/mo.

(443) 465-5386

WAYNE - 3 bdrm, finished
bsmt, $850; 3 bdrm ranch,
finished bsmt, 2 car garage,
$750, option. 248-788-1823-

WAYNE area of well kept
homes, sparkling & spacious
2 bdrm ranch, deck, garage,
fence. $700. 734-397-7751

WEST BLOOMFIELD: 3 bdrm,
2 bath, no bsmt, newly updat-
ed. Carport. Fenced yard. No
pets. $1000. (248)318-9759

REDUCED PRICES
Manufactured

HOMES FOR RENT
Located In Canton

Starting at $699/mo

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath,
Appliances included.

924 to 1456 sq.ft. available.
Pets welcome.

Sun Homes
888-272-309S

www.academpestpoint.com
Restrictions apply. Expires 7/31/09

WEST BLOOMFIELD: 3 bdrm,
2 bath ranch, 2 car garage,
Birmingham Schools, all appli-
ances $1100. 248-624-2684

WESTLAND 2 .bdrm duplex,
very clean. Spacious, new
carpet, fenced, near schools.
Available now! 313-418-9905.

Vacation
Resort/Rentals

GAYLORD - Charming 3 bdrm.
log cottage on Opal Lake. Only
3 weeks left in Aug. 989-448-
8053, see: www.opallake.com

GARDEN CITY - Furnished
rooms, cable TV, microwave,
fridge, laundry, A/C, no
deposit, $100-120/week.

Call: (734)421-2326

Garden City: Working person,
drug-free, sleeping rooms,
furnished. $75-90wk., sec.
734-377-2796, 734-255-5909

LIVONIA SUNRISE STUDIOS
$159/wk. A/C Deluxe Rooms,
TV/Phone /HBO, Low Rates.

Call: (734) 427-1300

LUXURY MOTELS- Low Rates,
Fairlane 248-347-9999, Royal
248-544-1575, Days 734-427-
1300, Comfort 248-504-5080.

Office/Retail Space For
Rent/Lease

FARMINGTON HILLS
RETAIL SPACE

Great Exposure.
Last Available Space

1716 sq.ft.
Excellent Rate.

CERTIFIED REALTY INC.
248-471-7100

Office/Retail Space For
Rent/tease

REDFORD TWP.
OFFICE SUITES

from 625 sq.ft. & up.
Beautifully redecorated.

Great Rates incl. utilities.
CERTIFIED REALTY INC.

(248) 471-7100

Observer & Eccentric Classifieds
Just a quick
call away.....

1 800-576-SELL"

Commercial/Industrial
For Rent/Lease

Highland Park, INDUSTRIAL
SPACE FOR LEASE

$2.00 sq.ft. + utilities.
34,000 sq.ft. warehouse space

+ Ig heated office with AC,
34' hi bays,

60' column spacing,
Ig OH door, 24/7 security.

Easy Access to I-75 & Davison
Freeway. (313) 865-3154 M-F

APARTMENT SPECIALISTS
E¥en in these
trying times,
we still ha¥e

the best prices!

Westland
Parkcrest Designed with

Across from
Meyers

734)522-3013

Plymouth
Carriage

House
Move-1

Specials!

CENTRAL AIR •
Corner of Haggerty & Joy

(734) 425-0930

r SPACIOUS!! ~~

(734)425-5731

Garden City

L u n a Move-In Specials!
Near Westland mall

(734) 425-0930

I HUGE
Take advantage of Village Bathrooms
one of these great A jits. Bordering Westland

specials today! (734) 425-0930

734-451-5210
www.ssleasing.com OE08624712

HOME & SERVICE

Asphalt/Blacktopping

DJ'S BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS
•Paving 'Patch -Seal Coating
Free est. •www.djpaving.com,
800-724-8920,734-397-0811

LAYM0R ASPHALT PAVING
Commercial & Residential

Free estimates! 800-695-1505

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!
. 1-800-579-7355

MR. SHOVEL
a Sod & Resodding of Lamms
• Swimming Pool Removal & Fill In
• Brick Paver Patios, Walkways & Walls
• Concrete Removal & installation
• Drainage & Low Area Water Solutions
»Rough and Finish Grading
• Excavating, Demolition & Dozer Work
• Shrub, Tree and Stump Removal
• Lot Clearing & Debris Cleanup

FREE ESTIMATES... 7 3 4 - 3 2 6 - 6 1 1 4
wWwimr-shovel.com

* A - 1 BRICKS STONE REPAIR

•

Repairs, tuck point,
porches, patios, fire-
places, walks. 35 yrs

• exp. Lie. Ins. No jobs
too small. 248-722-3327

ALL CONCRETE Drives,
porches, patios, walks. Brick,
block, foundation work. Lie &
Ins. Free Est. Call anytime
Todd Humecky 248-478-2602

COLEMAN CEMENT
Ail types of cement work.
Stamped concrete avail.

Rick Coleman (313) 538-8279

JOE & SONS
CEMENT CO.

30 Yrs. Exp! Drives,
Porches, Brick Pavers,

Concrete Stamping,
Garages, Water-proofing.

Lie. Ins. Free Est.
313-561-9460

Building Remodeling

KPM Home Improvement
A-Z Remodeling (July Special
Security Doors Starting at
S389 Installed). 248-219-3691

CARPENTRY - Fin. Bsmts.
Remodeling-Repairs-Decks

30 yrs. exp. Lie/Ins.
Call John: 734-716-7029

FINISH CARPENTER
Crowns, Doors, Oak Railings

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
Licensed • 734-927-4479

Carpet
Cleaning/Dyeing

REPAIRS /SALES/ CLEANING

Over 30 yrs exp. Carpet Clinic

(734) 425-3930

Chimney Cleaning/
Building & Repair

BEST CHIMNEY &
ROOFING CO. -New & repairs
Sr. Citizen Discount. Lie & Ins.
248-557-5595 313-292-7722

ALL TYPES OF CONCRETE
Work for Residential,

Comm. or Industrial. Free
est. Lie. 734-495-9235

734-216-1513

COMPLETE DRYWALL SRV.
Plaster repair, All jobs wel-
comed! Lie/Ins. Free est. 26
yrs. exp. Mark 313-363-6738

FAMILY ELECTRICAL
City cert. Violations corrected.
Service changes or any small
job. Free est. 734-422-8080

•

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Installation, refinish-
ing and recoating.
Dustless system.

Excellent customer service.
248-470-7690

Handyman M/F

Complete Service Handyman
Any Size Job.

Licensed. Free Estimates.
734-453-9818, 734-259-9326

Local
news.
You don't have to
fish for it.
It's right here, from
the front to the
back of your

ISERVEE& ECCENTRIC
NEWSPAPERS

TOTALLY LOCAL COVERAGE!

A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean base-
ments, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service. Free est. Wayne/
Oakland. Central location.
248-547-2764,248-559-8138

Clean-up/Hauling Service
Cheapest Prices! Garages,
bsmts, attics, free estimates
248-489-5955,248-521-8818

www.lacoureservices.com

DEB'S HOME AND
COMMERCIAL CLEANING

Bonded and Insured. Reliable.
Regular or one time cleanings.

Call Deb at: 248-890-3800

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
BY LACOURE SERVICES

Spring clean-ups, landscap-
ing, grading, sodding, hydro-
seeding, all types retaining
walls, brick walks & patios.
Drainage & lawn irrigation
systems, low foundations
built up. Weekly lawn mainte-
nance. Haul away unwanted
items. Comm. Res. 35 years
exp. Lie & Ins. Free Est.

www.laeoureservices.com
248-489-5955,248-5,21-8818

Shrub Trimming,
Clean-tip, Decorative Mulch,
Design, Lawn Cutting $10 &
Up. Lie. & Ins. (734) 679-0637

Moving/Storage

A1 A+ Movers A+ Service
Lie. & Insured - Efficient for

only $65/hr. 866-633-7953

Paperhangers

DAYLITE PAINTING
•Int. & Ext. 'Res/Comm.

•Also Power Washing
Free Est. (248) 478-5923

• PAINTING BY MICHAEL «
HIGHEST QUALITY
Interior / Exterior

• Staining 'Textured Ceilings •
Faux Finish • Plaster/ Drywall
Repair • Wallpaper Removal
• Deck Staining • Aluminum

Siding Refinishing • Free Est •
248-349-7499 734-464-8147

PAINTING - INT./EXT. 3.1 YRS
Cert, master painter. Wallpaper
removal. Ceiling & wall repairs.
Ref. & Ins. (734) 354-9771

QUALITY PAINTING
Exp. Work Myself. Livonia,
Plymouth, Farmington, etc.

248-225-7165

PrisSie Pdwer
Washing

Maltby Brothers Complete

Power Washing Inc.

"Your Deck & Power

Washing Specialists".

Call: (734) 751-4862

APEX ROOFING
Quality work completed with
pride. Family owned. Lie. Ins.

For honesty & integrity:
248-476-6984; 248-855-7223

BEST CHIMNEY CO.

Free Est. Lie & Ins.

(313) 292-7722

LEAK "SPECIALIST Flashings,
Valleys, Chimneys, etc. Warr.
Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp.
Lie/Ins. Call: (248) 346-4321

Oh*. Yeah!
• . ' . * • % .

Make flfeiSn;^
your life
easier...
find it in
your classifieds!

Affordable Res. Removals
& Trim. We beat written est.
$1,000,000 ins. Top quality.
J. Romo 248-939-7420 or

248-978-1096. Fully insured.

Now is the best time
to buy a new car '

O

N
.SJ.RVHH &ECCKNTKK: IJOMEI'OWN
E W S P A P E R S I J L W E E E S

www.hometownlife.com

Best of all* credit is available.
Look to your local dealer to find a high quality,
luei efficient vehicle. Your dealer knows your market
and can heip you get financing to meet your needs.
If you need a car, now is the time.

Visit yoyr local dealership or cars.com
to find a car today.
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MARKETPLACE

ADOPT: Loving family offers
newborn a life filled with
security, love, laughter & joy.
Expenses paid. 888-714-0380

ADOPTION
A loving, happy home

with endless opportunities
awaits your baby.
Expenses Paid.
1-800-336-5316

Find the best
garage sales in

O&E Classifieds!

Absolutely Free

MITSUBISHI TV - 28" with
remote and matching
pedestal, small repair needed.
You pick up. (248) 477-7225

MITSUBISHI TV 52" screen
with remote. Needs repair &
filter. 10 yrs. 248-539-1209

ORGAN LOWREY SPINET
Walnut finish, very good
cond. Beautiful furniture.

Good learning instrument.
Call btwn. 5-7. 734-522-5179

TV-SONY 36" .
8 years old, needs work.

734-591-5408

Antiques/Collectibles

' ANTIQUE IN HOME SALE
Primative, Enamel, Trucks,
etc. Fri. (7/24)- Sun. (7/26) 9-
5pm. NO PRESALES! 436
Delina St. - Marine City
(Beach/ Shops/ Food/ Fairy to
Canada).

Turn your "junk11 into
someone else's treasure!

,Now is the time to clean out those closets, basements*
& garages and turn those items into cash!

Place your ad in the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
to reach thousands of bargain hunters & receive

some FREE items too!

GARAGE SALE KIT
INCLUDES:

Signs • Price Stickers
inventory Sheets
2 pages of great advice
for a successful saie
1 pass for 2 to
Emagine Theatres
Free 4 Square Buddy's Pine
Buddy's Food Discount Card
Ad placed on hometownlife.com

Kits are available only with purchase of Garage Sale Package
To ensure delivery of kit in time of sale - place your ad early

0&E is not responsible for kits not received

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
NEWSPAPERS

Place pur ad
online at

tomtomlile.com
& receive

2PASSmfor4

$2.00 OFF the purchase
of any LARGE COMBO

$3.00 OFF ANY 8 SQUARE
CHEESE PIZZA

at our Concession Stand
One coupon per purchase - not valid with other coupons

No cash value. Offer expires 11 -01 -09

*Offer not valid with any other coupon or discount
"One coupon per person, per pizza, per table.

EMAGINE CANTON
39535 Ford Road, just East of 1-275

EMAGINE NOW
44425 W. 12 Mile Road, 1/2 mile West of Novi Road

Restaurant/ Bar / Carry-out
Detroit 313-892-9001 * Warren 586-574-9200

Farmington Hills 248-855-4600 * Livonia 734-261 -3550
| Dearborn 313-562-5900 * Auburn Hills 248-276-9040
| Carry-out /Cafe

Pointe Plaza 313-884-7400
m Carry-out Only
I Royal Oak 248-549-8000 • Bloomf ield Hills 248-645-0300

Join Our Email club at www.buddyspizza.com

TO PURCHASE TICKETS and for SH0WTIMES
LOG ON TO

www.emagine-entertainment.com
OR CALL 888-319-FILM (3456)

A GATED MANSION
ESTATE SALE!

By EVERYTHING GOES
Fri/Sat July 24-25,10-4

2118 W. Gunn Rd.,
Rochester, Ml 48306

N off Gunn, E. of Adams
(Gunn Rd Is approx 4

miles N of Walton Blvd.)
7000 sq. ft. Gated Home
filled w/top quality furni-
ture, accesories., col-
lectible, electronics, de-
signer & vintage clothes,
Jewelry, watches & more!

DEARBORN HEIGHTS
ESTATE SALE BY NANCY
Fri-Sun, 10-4pm. 27086
N. Pleasant Ridge, N of

Warren, E of Inkster.
Home and contents:

Furniture, some
collectibles, huge doll
collection, household &
books. 734-525-4603

ESTATE SALE FURNITURE
Highest offer. 940 Sunning-
dale, Inkster; Cherry Hill &
Inkster Rd. July 25, 9-5.

ESTATE SALE- NORTHVILLE
Living room, bdrms, dining
room furniture, refrigerator,
desks, large safe, lamps, &
much, much more!
Everything in the home must
go! Sat.-Sun. 7/25 & 7/26;
9am-2pm. 20545 Woodbend
Dr. Wear 8 .Mile & Beck.

FARMINGTON ESTATE SALE
July 25, 10-4pm. 31743
Folkstone, N of Grand River, W
of Orchard Lk, take Orchard Lk
to Lee Ln, 1st st is Folkstone.

NOVI 7/23-7/25 ESTATE SALE
9AM-4PM. 21731 Clover Lane.
(S. of 9 Mile / W. of Haggerty)
Details on craigslist.com.

NOVI - July 24 & 25, 9-4.
Furniture, clothes, household.
Lakewood Park Homes, 22659
Cranbrooke btwn. 9 & 10 Mile

REDFORD, Fri-Sun, 9am-5pm.
26645 Lyndon (E. off Inkster,
N of Schoolcraft). Antiques,
Collectibles & Beautiful furni-
ture. www.actionestate.com

SOUTH LYON: Estate Sale.
56070 Eight Mile. Bdrm. set
cherry 2 poster bed full or
queen. 3 wing back chairs,
other furniture, cherry coffee
tables, French Provincial desk
with chair, side table with 3
drawers, many pictures
including pictures hand made
with woods from different
countrie's. Pair of candle opera
angel lamps. Other assorted
lamps. 2 sets of service of 12
china dishes. Other glassware.
Pots & pans, kitchen utensils
& much more. Norman
Rockwell collectible plates, 2
scooters for handicap, 1 like
new. 2 walkers one with seat.

Tools & much more.
1 'July 23-26, 9-5pm.

SOUTHFIELD ESTATE SALE
July 23-25,10am-5pm.

28527 Tavistock Trail (12
Mile/Telegraph). Designer fur-
niture, appliances & more. All
must go. 248-353-3037

TROY"- Wexford Condos.
2785 Roundtree Dr. July 24,
12-7 pm. July 25,10-1 pm.
Antiques, curio, collectibles

and books.

Garage Sales

DETROIT - LANCASHIRE
5-Block Sale N. Rosedale
Park, N. Grand River, W.
Southfield Freeway, E.

Evergreen. Sat, July 25, 9-4.

FARMINGTON: Antique china
cabinet, glassware, books,
picture frames & more.

July 23, 24 & 25, 9-5PM.
32338 Shiawassee.

Farmington Hills July 23-
25, 9am-4pm Kids clothes,
toys,household items, tools
& more! 23069 Watt Dr, 9
1/2 Mile, E of Middlebelt.

FARMSNGTON HILLS SUB-
WIDE GARAGE SALE -
Strathmore Subdivision, SE
intersection 13 Mile & Hag-
gerty. Thurs-Sun, July 23-26,
9-4. No early arrivals!

FARMINGTON: Multi-Family
Sale. July 24-26. Kid's toys,
bikes, clothes, furniture.
Fundraiser for Farmington
High Track & Field. Colchester
St., 10 Mile & Orchard Lake.

HUNTINGWOODS Garage
Sale on Friday-Saturday,
July 24-25 from 9am-5pm.
10744 Ludlow Hunting-
woods 48070. Furniture,
Garden items, clothes,
lighting fixtures.

LIVONIA • 4 FAMILY SALE
July 23-25, 9-6pm. 30001
Hathaway, btwn Middlebelt &
Merriman, S of West Chicago.

LIVONIA: BIG BIG Garage
Sale! Rain or Shine ail under-
cover. New & used items.
Store diplays, furniture, red
hat, household, office, tools,
much, much more.
34975 Norfolk. 1 blk. S. of 8
Mile, W. off Gill Rd. end of
blk. Thur., Fri. & Sat. 9-5.

LIVONIA July 23-24 9am-4pm.
Toys, clothes, furniture, home
goods & more. 19200 Gary Ln
N of 7 mi, W of Farmington.

LIVONIA- Multi family sale.
Everything must go! Lots of
everything! 7/23-7/28 9-5pm.
18151 Mayfield; 3 blks E. of
Farmington, N. of 6 Mile.

LIVONIA: Multi-Family. Wed-
Sat. July 22-25, 9-5. 15530
Oporto. N. of 5 Mile, btwn.
Middlebelt/Merriman.Kids/bab
y, household, small furniture.

LIVONIA Multi-House - July
24- 25, 9:00 - 5:00 Hand-
crafted jewlery, tools, clothes,
toys, books and more. 29819,
29831 & 29832 Buckingham,
NW of I -96 and Middlebelt.

NORTHVILLE July 24-25,
9am-3pm. 921 Jeffrey Dr.,
NW of 8 Mile & Center St.
Bdrm furniture, misc. items.

NOVI-. Subwide sale! Off
Napier bwtn Grand River & 10
Mile Knightsbridge Gate Sub.
7/24 & 7/25; 9-4pm. Tons of
kid's & baby stuff!

OAK PARK ELECTRONIC
SALE: TV's, DVD's, Movies,

Etc. Sat. & Sun.
July 25 & 26, 10-5pm ONLY.
14210 Elgin. 248-547-0085

OAK PARK- HUGE SALE! Baby
items, toys, furniture, tools &
more! 13751 Hart St. 5 blks S
of 11 Mile off Coolidge. 7/25
9-5pm & 7/26 9-3pm

PLYMOUTH-HUGE
GARAGE/ESTATE SALE!

Tons of nice furniture, dishes,
glassware, home decor, x-mas,
antique secretary & much
more! Juiw 23-25 9-4 44555
Governor Bradford, btwn Ann
Arbor Trail & Ann Arbor Rd.

PLYMOUTH- Multi family!
Baby/kids toys & clothes,
household misc. Thurs-Sat. 9-
5pm. 13697 & 13734 Burning
Tree Ln. Off N. Territorial/Beck.

PLYMOUTH Multi-Family Sale
Thurs.-Sat., 9am-5pm. 9596
Red Pine Dr., N of Ann Arbor
Rd, W of Beck. Appliances, fur-
niture, tools, clothes & toys!

PLYMOUTH -Sat-Sun, 9-5pm.
840 McKinley, 48170, btwn
Maine and Sheldon Rd, off
Ann Arbor Rd. Kid's clothes,
exercise equip, etc!

PLYMOUTH
Tools, household items and
Christmas decorations. 7/23,
7/24, 7/25.10am-4pm. 45192
Riveredge Dr. 48170

PLYMOUTH TWP Garage Sale
Friday, July 24th and
Saturday, July 25th. 40363
Gilbert, Plymouth Twp.
Furniture, Fiesta Ware, Misc.

PLYMOUTH YARD SALE -
Tons of kid;s clothes (size 0-
16), GYMBOREE, GAP, Justice,
many new! July 24 & 25.
40355 Gilbert, Plymouth, N of
Ann Arbor Trail, E of Haggerty.

REDFORD - 5 FAMILY
GARAGE SALE!

Everything for the home!
19363 Seminole, 7 Mile &
Inkster. July 23-25, 9-4pm.

REDFORD 9025 Kinloch,
Redford - Fri & Sat ONLY!
Huge Moving Sale! Lots of
Baby items, appliances,
large furniture, BBQ grill,
fireplace set & more!

BIT EXTRA CASH!
By sailing your vehicle or the items In your
garage and attic which ar# €&1fee$riJ du«jt|

As little as $19.99*!-

Astttie as $29.99*1
Your vehfcte will be advertised

in

Put cash in your wallet fay calling us

REDFORD ATTENTION AVON
LOVERS-30Y; Avon Rep Sale-
Collectibles, jewelry, makeup,
etc. 10020 Dixie, Plymouth Rd
& Dixie. Thurs-Sat., 8-4pm.

REDFORD BLOCK SALE
Glenmore St, 1 blk E of Beech
Daly off Grand River. July 25-
26, 9-5pm. Baby items, toys,
tools, furniture, clothes, etc.

SOUTH LYON: July 23-25,
9-5:30pm. Steel case desk &
chair, books, games, puzzles,
canning jars, some old tools.
8631 Earhart Rd. btwn. 6 & .7.

SOUTH LYON-Thurs.-Sat. 10-
5pm, 4 family. Precious
Moments, books, kid's to
adult clothes, toys, furniture.
Moving -a huge sale. 312-336
Winchester, 10 ML/Wellington.

Southfield: 24045 Rocking-
ham St. Green Dolphin Sub.
July 23-25, 9-3. Designer
men's suits, children's toys
& more. All must go!

SOUTHFIELD 30722 Marshall,
13 & Greenfield. July 23-26,
9-3pm. Baby clothes/furni-
ture, toys, tools, designer
purses, children/adult coats,
china, antiques plus more!

SOUTHFIELD - July 24-26,
10-4. 18431 Cash, 12 Mile &
Southfield. Proceeds to bene-
fit A Better Place Dog Rescue.
Something for everyone!

WAYNE ESTATE/MOVING
32600 Woodbrook, Venoy and
Michigan, behind Walgreens.
Thurs-Sat, 7/23-26, 9-4pm.

WEST BL00MFIELD Garage/
Moving Sale - July 23-24, 9-
3pm. 2920 Oakbrooke Ct., off
Middelbelt, btwn Walnut Lk &
Lone Pine. Tools, furniture,
household, electronics, more!

WESTLAND HUGE SALE -
Sat. & Sun., July 25-26.
9am-5pm; Children's books,
toys. Cross stitch, craft &
kitchen items. 8315 Rae,
Drive, Westland.

WESTLAND MEADOWS
Community Garage Sale

July 25-26, 10-4pm. 30600
Van Born Rd,. btwn Merriman
& Henry Ruff. (734) 729-5500

Moving Sales

BLOOMFIELD HILLS-All must
go! Antiques & Collectibles.
Two days only. July 24 10-7;
July 25, 9-5. 3021 East Ridge
Ct, Hickory Grove & Telegraph.

CANTON Moving Sale-48822
Manhattan Circle, Canton.
Freezer, furniture, games and
toys, clothes, kitchen items,
books, and misc. July 24 and'
25. 9am-4pm.

FARMINGTON HILLS: 30130
High Valley. W. of Farmington,
N. off 13. Fri. & Sat. 10-4.
Upscale furniture, patio set,
baby furniture & kids toys.
Everything must go!

LIVONIA: Huge Moving Sale!
Antiques, appliances, lawn
equipment. Everything must
go!! Thurs-Sat, July 23-25,
9-5pm. 14467 Fairway.

ARMOIRE-ANTIQUE Solid
pine, 6.5' high by 46 in wide,
shelves removable. $650,
cash & carry. (248) 703-2361

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
2 piece.very good condition

$65. U-Pickup!
248-344-6633

QUEEN - Pillowtop Mattress,
$120. New in plastic with

warranty. Can deliver.
Call: (248)416-6288

ROCKER GLIDER
$100.

(248)446-1124

SECTIONAL 4 piece sectional
includes sleeper sofa, very
good condition, $1.75 (original
cost $950). 734-459-6829

Appliances

DRYER - MAYTAG ATLANTIS
3 yrs. old. $200/best offer.

(248)446-1124

FREEZER
Upright, $80

Reilable, white.
248-344-6633

RANGE-KENIYIORE
Almond, electric clean oven,
everything works, asking $90:

Call: (313) 429-9825

FORD 1995 Van
Gehl Flail Chopper.
2 bottom plow.
(248) 437-5872

John Deere 5205 Diesel
2002' Mower, Loader, 4WD,
pictures and details at
robr44r@gmail.com. $4300.

8102225430

JOHN DEERE LX172 Lawn
Tractor with plow & chain.
Good cond. $800. Black &
Decker Battery Grass
Trimmer, $25. (248)446-1124

SNOW PLOW
Excellent condition!
• $1400/best. .

734-796-4002

TRACTOR - RIDING
8 HP Simplicity Tractor w/
attachments, new engine, 4
years old, $425.734-722-7816

TRACTOR-RIDING
Yardman, 17.5 HP, hardly
used, garage kept, 3 yrs old.

$625, Call: (734) 722-7816

WESTERN SNOW PLOW
Red, like new, 7.5 ft, only
used for 1 year, $3,000.

Call: (734) 522-0851

PATIO FURNITURE - Glass
table w/ 4 chairs & umbrella,
green, $75. Swing & glider,
white wood, $175 for both,
good cond. (734)522-2715

WATER PURIFIER-RAINSOFT
Reverse Osmosis system,
almost new. Was over $5500,
greatly reduced. Better than
bottled water! (313)345-8773

CASH FOR GUITARS
All musical Instruments

wanted. Any Cond.
fill Pick Up! 248-842-5064

DUCK & GOOSE DECOYS
$1 a piece.

Call Bill: (734) 231-4631

BOSTON TERRIERS AKC,
Vet Checked, black & white.
Males $400. Females $450.

(734) 658-4551

HAVANESE PUPPIES, AKC,
shots, wormed, non-shed-

ding, parents on sight.
(586) 218-7057

Miniature Pinschers-AKC
Black/Tan & Chocolate/Tan.

Adorable, $400-$500.
313-295-3921,313-802-2240

YORKSHIRE TERRIER PUPS
2 small females, papers, tails
docked, teddy bear faces!

$600, (810) 227-0491

FOUND: Pomeranian Terrier
Mix female, 1+ yrs. Chatham
Hill Apts. on 7/17 if not
claimed needs a good home.

(248) 478-5400

LOST CAT- Small female black
& white. White mittens in
front, white boots in back with
brown eyebrows. $50 reward.
Please call with any info. Lost
in Merriman/Palmer area
(Westland). 734-469-8824

From start to finish we will guiae
you every step of the way.

Whether it's fixed or adjustable, for 15 or 30 years,
buying a home is a big commitnient. You need someone
who defiantly knows where the relationsliip is going.

A REALTOR* is committed to making sure that
you're comfortable during the entire, home buying
experience, and that you're satisfied in the end.

Everyone knows that a good relationship takes work.
So when it comes to buying a home, work, with
someone who'll work with you.

T H E

lEc centric
NEWSPAPERS

Recommends that you to contact a

IVf etropolltan Consolidated
Association of Realtors
9O1 Tower Drive, Suite 19O

Troy, MI 48098
248 -879-573O .

*

LTOR'
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Help Wanted-General

All Students/Others

JULY OPENINGS
$14.25 base-appt.

Great for Resume
Flexible schedules, conditions
apply, all ages 17+. Start now!

Call Today! 248-426-4405

APPOINTMENT SETTER

Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pick-
ups for Purple Heart. Call
9-5, M-F. 734-728-4572

APPOINTMENT SETTER

ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pick-
ups for Purple Heart. Call
9-5, M-F. 734-728-4572

Auto Painter's Helper
MAACO FARMINGTON

Exp'd. & References a must.
High volume shop.

(248)442-8510

Auto Parts Advisor
Mercedes Benz of Novi

is seeking a parts advisor
with dealership experience
& Reynolds a plus.
Fax resume to B. Walker:

(248) 426-1283

DELIVERY/SALES
$675-$975/wk.

Will train. Valid Driver's
License required.
Call between 10am-2pm.

(248) 471-5200

Driver

2 DAY HIRING
EVENT!

Driver trainees needed
In Michigan

July 20 TMC 4pm
July 21 Werner 11:30

2 great companies
1 awesome career!

No experience needed
Training provided by

Integrity
Truck Driving School

800-930-4837
lntegtritytds.com

Michigan works! approved

MAINTENANCE
TECHNICIAN

Plating Company needs a
Maintenance Technician.

Must have plumbing &
electrical knowledge.

Competitive wage,
benefits, retirement.

Fax resume: 313-341-0315

Maintenance
Techs/

Supervisors

Exp. in HVAC, electrical,
plumbing, drywall and

painting repairs.
Fax resume to Jason:

248-356-3509

Help Wanted-Office
Clerical

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Full-Time for Southfield bank-
ruptcy law firm. Experience
preferred. Benefits. Email
resume to: cpitts@glmpc.com

CASHIER/BOOKKEEPER
For Dealership. Must be

able to work Mon. 12-9pm,
Tues-Fri. 9am-6pm.

Full-Time, with benefits.
Applications can be

obtained in the main
showroom at the

receptionist desk. Gordon
Chevrolet, 31850 Ford Rd.,
Garden City or fax resume
to: (734)513-1100

Legal Secretaries

Southfield law firm seeks
full-time exp'd. legal secre-
taries to fill openings on
our Medical Malpractice/

Products Liability &
General Litigation/

Insurance Defense teams.
Candidates must possess a
minimum of 5 yrs. litiga-
tion exp., excellent gram-
mar, writing and organiza-
tional skills & must be able
to work under pressure &
in a team environment. MS
Word exp. Competitive
salary/benefits.

Submit resume/
salary requirements to:

HR/Legal Secretary
Position, PO Box 222
Southfield, Ml 48037
Fax: 248-746-2760 or

Email: HR@swappc.com

LEGAL
SECRETARY

Jull-Time, fast paced Farm-
ington Hills personal injury law
firm. At least.3 years personal
injury experience, a must.

Fax resume:
248-539-8940

SECRETARIAL
Full-time. Good benefits & pay.
Must have office experience,
computer, filing, accounting.

Apply in person:
Brose Electric

37400 W 7 Mile, Livonia.
(734) 464-2211

Help Wanted̂ Dental W

DENTAL FRONT DESK
Exp'd. feq'd in Dentrix.

Plymouth area.
Fax resume: (734) 459-0314

Dental Office Receptionist/
Patient Coordinator

Busy, premier dental office in
Livonia seeking a full time
dental receptionist / patient
coordinator to join our out-
standing & dedicated team.
Must possess exceptional ver-
bal skills with a strong atten-
tion to detail and organization,
a minimum of 2 yrs exp as a
dental receptionist is req. Exp
w/ Kodak Practiceworks a
plus. Competitive salary plus
benefit package.
' Hours are: Mon, Wed, Fri

8:15am - 5:15pm, Tues
11am - 8pm, Sat 8am - 3pm.
Fax Resume: (734) 462-6405

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST

Dental experience only.
Sharp person needed for
this great opportunity in a
busy state-of-the art office
in Canton.
Fax resume: 734-844-5072

RECEPTIONIST
Temporary position for recep-
tionist in Bloomfield Hills.
Must know Soft-Dent. Please
call: 248-334-3888

Help Wanted-IYledical

MASSAGE THERAPIST/
PHYSICAL THERAPY AIDE
Hands on Center for
Physical Therapy in down-
town Plymouth has an
opening for a full time
Massage Therapist/Aide.
Fax Resume: 734-455-2924
or Call: 734-455-8370
handsoncenter@hocpt.com

Medical Assistant
Biller & Receptionist

Exp'd. for Urgent Care Center
in Canton, Dearborn, Livonia.

careers@premiermedicine.com
, or Fax: 734-454-5447

MEDICAL ASSISTANT, FT
Exp'd. & Certified for Livonia

Pediatric/Allergy office.
Fax resume: (248) 855-5368

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST, FT
2 yrs. of Phlebotomy exp. for
busy West Bloomfield office.
References. (248) 855-5620

I PHLEBOTOMY
EDUCATION

Sat. accelerated classes
beg. July-Aug 10-4pm.
Garden City, Wyandotte

and Southgate locations;
$925, including book.

(313) 382-3857

Receptionist/Assistant
Part-Time, avg 25 hrs a week.

Basic PC skills & typing.
Will train. Call 248-478-6870

No matter what it is,
I know I will find it in my

O&E Classifieds!

RN Case
Managers

CareGuide is leading the
health, disease and care
mgmt industry. CareGuide
is seeking Case Managers
to provide complex/cata-
strophic care mgmt.
Candidates must have a Ml
RN license, 3 yrs clinical
exp in case mgmt in man-
aged care setting, excellent
computer skills, communi-
cation skills, and able to
work in fast paced environ-
ment. CCM certification
preferred.

Email resume to:
resumes@careguide.com

EOE

RN or LPN
Part-Time afternoons for small
basic nursing home. Long-
term care experienced req'd.

Please email resume to:
svosburgh@stannesmead.org

Sue Vosburgh
Director of Nursing

St. Anne's Mead
16106 W. 12 Mile Rd.
Southfieid, Ml 48076

SURGICAL SCHEDULER
For busy ophthalmic practice.

Full-time. Exc. benefits.
Email or fax: 248-356-4249

terrys@glaucomacenter.com

VETERINARY ASSISTANT/
TECHNICIAN
Full/Part-Time.

Experience a must.
Fax resume: 734-326-3234

Help Wanted-

GRILL COOKS
Exp'd req'd. Day & eve. shifts.

Apply in person:The Bench
Pub, 33653 Five Mile, Livonia.

LINE COOKS

Full-Time, Exp'd. Apply in per-

son btwn. 1:30-5PM. at: 41122

W. Seven Mile Rd., Nothville.

Help Wanted-Sales

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
Looking for

In-Home Sales Person
with construction

knowledge. We offer
training & qualified leads.
Fax resume to HR Dept.

734-326-3039

OUTSIDE SALES REP
Experienced.

Food Distributor.
Commissioned. Must know

the Detroit Metro area.
Excellent earning potential.

Email resume to:
resumes®

ParslceCream.com

HOUSECLEANER
Bi-Weekly. $12 per hr. Must

be reliable with transportation.
(248) 932-0909

"Caregiver Maid In Heaven"
Certified Geriatric Nurse; avail
for days &/or part-time live-in.
Exc. references. 734-844-8828

Compassionate Caregiver in
Your Home 20 yrs experience,
certified, excellent references.
24 or 8 hrs. 734-308-6045

WE ARE EXPERIENCED
DETAILED House cleaners -

Windows, yard work & organi-
zation of house. 734-497-3295

H DIVORCE
, ?W?* $75.00

www.CSRdisability.com
CS&R 734-425-1074

hOME
royouRS...
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Get ready to sell that
stuff by placing yor
Garage Sale ad in...

C 7 f s C-cnM3 / i * dfcLL(7355)

Find your at! on the internet at:
i№w.hometownltfe,com

MICH-CAN
STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIED

ADOPTION

OUR EMPTY ARMS and
loving hears are ready to
welcome your baby.
Loving, compassionate
couple, well educated,
long to adopt newborn.
Expenses paid. Please
call Rachel and Louie 1-
866-931-7537

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ALL CASH VENDING! Do
you earn up to $800/
day? Your own local
candy route includes 30
machines and candy. All
for $9,995. Call 1-888-
744-4651.

PLACE YOUR STATEWIDE
AD HERE! $299 buys a
25-word classified ad
offering over 1.6 million
circulation and 3.6
million readers. Contact
this newspaper for
details.

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED - NO
TRUCK Driver Experience
- No Problem. Wil- rans
will teach you how to
drive. Company sponsored
CDL Training. Must be 23.
1-888-703-9556.

HIGH-TECH CAREER -
with U.S. Navy. Elite tech
training with great pay,
benefits, vacation, $ for
school. HS grads ages
17-34. Call 1-800-922-
1703, M-F 9-3

HOST FAMILIES FOR
FOREIGN Exchange
Students, ages 15-18 &
have own spending
money & insurance. Call
now for students arriving
in August! Great life
experience.
1-800-SIBLING.
www.aise.com

FESTIVALS

MICHIGAN ANTIQUE &
COLLECTIBLE FESTIVALS.
Midland County Fairgrounds,
6905 Eastman Ave,
Midland, July 25-26 Sept
26-27, 2009. Antiques,
Collectibles, Classic Car
Show, Swap Meet, Coin &
Sports Memorabilia, 80
Acres of Treasures &
Memories! Rowley Classic
Car Auction. 989-687-9001
www.miantiquefestival.com

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

**BEST HOME LOANS!**
Land Contract and
Mortgage Payoffs, Home-
Improvements, Debt-
Consolidation, Property
Taxes. Foreclosures.
Houses/Doublewides/
Mobiles. Good/Bad/Ugly
Credit! 1-800-246-8100
Anytime!
United Mortgage Services.
Www.umsmortgage.com

FOR SALE

PIONEER POLE
BUILDINGS 30x40x10
Basic building $8590.00.
14 Colors Galvalume
Steel, 2x6 Trusses, ACQ
Treated lumber, licensed
and insured. Options
available, call for quotes.
1-800-292-0679

POND LAKE PROBLEMS?
Algae and weed control,
aeration systems,
windmill aerators, pond
consultation, equipment
installation, fish stocking.
Free catalog. Harrietta
Hills Trout Farm
877-389-2514.
www.harriettahills.com

FORiALE

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY
$2,990.00 Convert your
logs to valuable lumber
with your own Norwood
Portable band sawmill.
Log skidders also
a v a i l a b l e ,
www.norwoodsawmills.c
om/300n - Free
information: 1-800-578-
1363ext.300-N.

MISCELLANEOUS

SERIOUS CASH BEING
MADE - Make Money
Fast! Real cash starting
now. $200+ A day
deposited into your
account. t№&lL
www.ipcprogram.com/

SCHOOLS

AIRLINES ARE HIRING -
Train for high paying
Aviation Maintenance
Career. FAA approved
program. Financial aid if
qualified - Housing
available.. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance
(888) 349-5387.

> buildmydreamteam.com or 1-877-FiH-A-Job
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At The Top Of A Diamond, Not The Lip Of A Funnel
Advertising Feature

CAReport

By Dale Buss

For auto dealers, a big part of
attracting, engaging and retaining
customers is understanding how they
think and what attracts them to
various products and features on their
way to purchasing an automobile..

The goal is to reach consumers at
the moments that most influence their
decisions. The "purchasing funnel"
emerged as a useful metaphor. The
idea has been that once American car
buyers begin in the slightest way to
think about purchasing a new vehicle,
they enter at the lip of the funnel. For
them, whether they're aware of it or
not, their entry into the funnel is the
beginning of a trip that more than
likely will end in a dealership
showroom with them holding the keys
to a new car.

Typically, in this picture, a consumer
goes through stages including
awareness of various brands, opinion-
forming about them and about vehicle
options, consideration of particular
brands or products, intense shopping
among them - and then purchase. As
the consumer moves through these
various stages, he or she naturally
moves lower in the funnel. Moving
down through the funnel also can be
understood as the way in which
consumers eliminate brands from

consideration, starting with many
around the lip, and eventually focusing
on one brand that emerges in their
purchase.

Yes, consumers can move up or
down within the funnel to a certain
extent. And they can even leap right
out of it! But in the end, according to
the funnel model, a customer slides out
the bottom of the spout with a new car
- and you have a deal.

But there's a problem with the
funnel metaphor: It doesn't actually
describe the way that consumers see
the purchase process.

So, students of consumer behavior
have been coining up with more
productive metaphors. McKinsey
Consulting, for example, has
introduced an approach it calls "the
consumer decision journey." And J.D.
Power introduced the "diamond"
structure to describe the same process.

Once consumers have made the
decision to buy, they enter what we
will call the top of the Diamond. The
next phase is the most exciting - and
the most crucial for OEMs and dealers
to recognize and understand. For what
now happens is that many consumers
take their initial-consideration set of
brands and embark on more serious
research, accompanied by a palpable

As they enter the "purchasing diamond," many consumers will be deciding between
the 2010 Buick LaCrosse CSX and the 2010 Lincoln MKZ (left).

intent actually to purchase a new
vehicle within a limited time frame.

According to research by
Edmunds.com, consumers can engage
in as many as 50 to 100 decisions in
this part of the diamond, using a
variety of methods and accomplishing
a number of separate tasks that
comprise their path going forward.

And contrary to the funnel
metaphor, consumers at this point are
likely to actually expand their
consideration set of brands - thus, the
metaphor widens to a diamond. As
consumers seek information and shop
a category, both Edmunds.com and
McKinsey have found, brands may
interrupt the decision-making process
by entering into consideration and
maybe even forcing rivals — some from
the initial-consideration set - to exit.

The implications for dealers? The
diamond underscores the dimension of
the opportunity that is available to
them every phase of the purchase
process. That simply didn't appear to
be there under the funnel metaphor of
consumer decision-making on brands.
The way it was previously understood,
once a shopper slipped low enough into
the funnel, a brand that had been

considered but rejected higher in the
funnel didn't get another shot at that
customer. But the accuracy of the
Diamond metaphor suggests this isn't
the case.

Second, the fact that consumers now
typically enter the diamond with only
two to four brands or products on their
short list shouts, "Failure!" about most
of the industry's brand-marketing
efforts that precede this decision.
Automakers and dealers alike must do
a better job of building brand
impressions to make it into what is a
smaller initial consideration set than
once was apparent. Other than buying
network television advertising — an
old, uncreative and increasingly
ineffective answer — the industry
hasn't come up with the right
approach.

For dealers who want to become
successful in the long term, however,
the diamond metaphor encapsulates a
new era of opportunity. By
understanding and exploiting the fact
that consumers are actually still in
play when the old funnel metaphor
would have suggested it's too late to
influence them, savvy dealers can grab
a good share of these customers.

Boats/Motors

BOAT MOTOR
4 Stroke, 6 HP Johnson w/ 6
gallon tank and manual. Runs
great, $750. (313)278-4016

Motorcyles/Minibikes/
Go-Kails

2006 650 Yamaha Classic

850 miles, like new.

$4,500. 734-261-6783

Molorcyles/Mimbikes/ /

HONDA 1982 CB650
Low miles. $1 OOO/best.

(248) 767-6235

HONDA VTX 1300R 2006 Exc.
cond., well maintained, Cobra
pipes, saddle bags, extra
chrome trim. 9200 miles.

$5500. 734-673-5010

Campers/Motor
Homes/Trailers

CAR DOLLY
New tires.

Excellent condition
Call Bill: (734) 231-4631

FINAL JOURNEY, We buy run-
ning & junk cars, etc. We pay
$50-$5000 cash on spot. Get
more cash than dealer trade
in or donation. 313-320-1829

Trucks for Sale

CHEVY SILVERADO LT1 2007
4x4, X-Cab, $18,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

DODGE DAKOTA 2006 4 door,
V6, auto, A/C, blue $11,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD EXPLORER SPORT
TRAC LIMITED 2007

4x4, moon, DVD, $22,998
AVIS FORD

(248)355-7515

FORD F-150 S/CAB 2001
4x4, V8, cap special $9,991

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD F-150 S/CAB 2006

V8, auto, A/C $13,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD F-150 S/CREW 2009

XLT, 4x4, red, 6K, $31,999

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD RANGER P.U. 1998

4x4, 51K, $5,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

FORD RANGER S/CAB 2006
V6, auto, A/C, 23K, $12,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

GMC 2002 SONOMA Crew
Cab, very low miles. Cheap.

TYMEAUTO: (734)455-5566
tymeauto.com

Trucks for Sale

GMC SONOMA 2003

4x4, high rider! $6,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

CHEVY VENTURE 2005

Dark blue, 68K, $9,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

FORD FREESTAR LTD 2004
Leather, DVD, low miles

$12,998
AVIS FORD

(248)355-7515

DIFFERENCE^/

Stk #92029

Was $17,905
Or Lease for Only

36 mo.
36,000 mites

$2757.98 due at signing
Security Deposit Waived

Or Lease for Only

A
36 mo.
3t,500 miles

$2248.00 due at signin
Security Deposit Waive

Or Lease for Only
Was $24,180

36 mo.
36,000 miles

£2341.00 due at s
Security Deposit Waiv

37300 MICHIGAN AVENUE at NEWBUROH
JUST EAST OF I-275 • WAYNE

Safes Hours; Ban UTimrs Sam -Spin; lies, Wed, firiS am -8 pm
Seralee Moors; Mom - flri 7 am - 8 pm

www.demmer.com • ap8anheadquarters.com

*Add tax, plates, destination and doc fees. All factory rebates where applicable assigned to dealer. "With approved credit Security deposit waived. All offers expire 7-31 -09.

FORD WINDSTAR LX 2000
Air, CD player, excel cond,

$31 OO/best offer.
(248) 667-1088

PONTIAC MONTANA 2001
Navy Blue, ABS and OnStar!
What A Deal! Just $4,295!

888-372-9836

PONTIAC MONTANA 2002
White, only $6,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GSVIC

(734) 453-2500

PONTIAC MONTANA 2005 Sky
Blue, Leather, DVD, Remote

Start, Headsets! Family
Vacation Ready! Just $9,995!

888-372-9836

CHEVY EXPRESS 2009
Summit White, Air, ABS, and
Trailering Package! Perfect

For All Your Company's
Needs! $19,995
888-372-9836

4 Wheel Drive

CHEVY 1979
350 cu in 4WD, auto,

$2000.
(248) 685-3542

FORD ESCAPE HYBRID 2005
$13,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD ESCAPE LIMITED 2008
$17,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

Sports Utility

CADILLAC ESCALADE 2006
AWD, DVD, nav $26,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

CHEVY TAHOE 2007
Scarlet Red, DVD, 4WD, 3rd
Row & OnStar! Safety In Any,

Season! Just $26,995!
888-372-9836

CHEVY TAHOE LTZ 2007
Sterling Silver, Leather, 3rd

Row, Heated Seats! One
Tough Machine! Only

$28,995!
888-372-9836

CHEVY TAHOE LTZ 2007
White, loaded, navigation,

36K, $35,695

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2007
Deep Blue, Leather, Power
Options & Heated Seats!

Luxurious SUV! Just 19,497!
888-372-9836

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2007
Gray Mist, Sunroof, Alloys,

Trailering and ABS! Camping
Trip Ready! Only $15,995!

888-372-9836

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2008
1LT, 4WD, 12K, $18,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD EXPEDITION 1997
XLT, white, low miles, extra

clean, and priced to sell
$8,981 Stk. P20908

DEALER
734-402-8774

FORD EXPEDITION 2003
Black, sharp! $9,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, QMC

(734) 453-2500

FORD EXPEDITION 2007 4x4,
leather, rear DVD $22,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD EXPEDITION E.B. 2005
4x4, nav, moon, $17,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

FORD EXPLORER 2002 4X4
4 dr, XLT, fully loaded,

$5495.
Call: (313) 974-0562

FORD EXPLORER 2004

White, sharp! $12,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

FORD EXPLORER .
EDDIE BAUER 2006 One
owner, burgundy $13,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

FORD EXPLORER LTD 2007
V8, DVD, navigation $25,998

AVIS FORD,'
(248)355-7515

FORD EXPLORER XLT 2007

4x4, red, certified $17,955

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD FREESTYLE LTD 2005
AWD, $9,998
AVIS FORD .

(248) 355-7515

GMC YUKON SLT 2007

Silver, DVD, only $30,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

JEEP COMMANDER 2006
Tan, 4x4, 3rd row seat, very

well equipped w/lots of room,
priced for your garage
$16,981 Stk. P20885

1 DEALER •
734-402-8774

JEEP LIBERTY 2006

Moon, 4x4, only $13,295

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

KIA 2002 SPORTAGE
Black, $99 down, $99/mo.

TYME AUTO: (734) 455-5566
tymeauto.com

Sports & Imported

MILAN PREMIER 2008
$15,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

MUSTANG BULLET 2001
Number 3860, dark highland
green, 32,000 miles indicated,
27,000 actual, excel cond,

$9,500/best. 734-395-4485

PORSHCE 2006 CAYENNE S

42K, clean! $31,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
SATURN VUE 2004

1 owner, black, V-6, AWD, sun
roof, 43,000 miles, good cond.
$9600, Call: (734) 513-0193

SUBARU IMPREZA WRX 2006
Manual $18,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

Antique/Classic
Collector Cars

FORD MUSTANG 1966
Powder Blue 2 door, 200 .Cl
Engine, auto trans. New
brakes, good tires and bat-
tery, no rust, 165,000
miles, third or fourth owner,
parked/stored the past 25
winters. AM/ FM/ Cassette
stereo.

$4500/best offer.
Beverly Hills 818-324-8700

LACROSSE CXL 2006

Blue, 31K, $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
LACROSSE CXL 2006

Silver, leather $13,895

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
LESABRE CUSTOM

Saddle Brown, PS, CD, ABS
& Air! Won't Be Around

Long! Just $8,495!
888-372-9836

LESABRE LIMITED 2000

Leather, green $5,995

BOBJEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

ROADMASTER 1993

Wagon, only $2,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

CTS 2007 Black, leather,
sharp, only $15,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

CTS 2008
Silver, 35K, $26,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

DTS 2007 Gray, heated and
cooled seats $19,295

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734)453-2500

STS 2006
Silver, leather $18,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

AVEO 2007 auto, air, 37,000
immaculate. 1 yr. warranty.

TYMEAUTO: (734)455-5566
tymeauto.com

CAVALIER 1998
Red, one owner, low miles,

great condition $4,481
• Stk. P20893A

DEALER
734-402-8774

OE08665881

CHEVY AVEO 2008 Midnight ,
Black, 21K, 5 Speed, and

CD/mp3 Port! Plenty of Room
and 36 mpg! Just $1.0,495!

888-372-9836

COBALT 2008
Dark Cherry, 16K, Coupe and

Power Options! Plenty of
Room! Just $13,395!

888-372-9836

COBALT 2008
Ice Blue, 10K, Air, Auto and

CD! Show Off In This Beauty!
Just $13,995!
888-372-9836

COBALTS 2008 GM Certified,
2 & 4 Door, Many to Choose
From! Starting at $11,783!

888-372-9836

CORVETTE 1998 Rally Red,
Glass Top, Leather, Power

Options! The Need For
Speed! Only $19,895!

888-372-9836

CORVETTE 2007 Jet Black,
7K, 6-Speed, Removable Top,
and Fast! Enjoy Summer The

Right Way! Just $37,995!
888-372-9836

EQUINOX AWD 2008

Black, only $18,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734)453-2500
HHR 2008

Citrus Orange, 22K, Remote
Start, Power Options, and
ABS! Very Smooth Ride!

Reduced $15,995!
888-372-9836

HHR 2008
Gray, a classic look, great

fuel economy, room for the
entire family $13,481

Stk. P20900

DEALER
734-402-8774

HHR 2008 Ruby Red, Leather,
Sunroof, Remote Start, 9K,

Chrome and ABS! Showroom
Condition! Just $17,995!

888-372-9836

IMPALA 2008

White, only $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734)453-2500
IMPALA LT 2006

Platinum. Silver, CD, Remote
Start, Alloys and Power
Options! Hard To Resist!

Only $11,995!
888-372-9836

IMPALA LTZ 2006 Burgundy,

leather, only $14,795 '

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

IMPALA SS 2006

V8, black, 29K, $16,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734)453-2500
MALIBU 2003

40K miles, $4500. !

TYME AUTO: (734) 455-5566
tymeauto.com
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AUTOMOTIV
MALIBU 2005

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MALIBU LS 2006
Loaded, only 33K, $9,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
MALIBU MAXX LT 2006

$9,998
AVIS FORD

(248) 355-7515

MONTE CARLO SS 2003
Sandy Brown, Power Seat,

Remote Start, and1 ABS!
Performance Delivered! Only

888-372-9836

CONCORDE 1998
Treasure Gold, Leather, PS,

PW and ABS! One Great
value! Only $4,995i

888-372-9836

PT CRUISER 2006
31K miles, $8,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

SEBRING 2007 Convertible,
loaded, leather, 30K. $7899.

TYMEAUTO: (734)455-5566
tymeauto.com

SEBRING 2008
Silver, this car is sharp! Must

see! $10,981 Stk. P20818

DEALER
734-402-8774

CALIBER SXT 2007

Silver $11,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

CROWN VIC SPORT 2005
Only 7,000 miles! $18,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

EDGE 2007
Black, loaded, leather, CD
changer, heated seats and

more. $18,481 Stk. 9C6007A

DEALER
734-402-8774

EDGE SE 2007 FWD, V6,
auto, A/C, pw/pl $16,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

EDGE SE 2008
16K miles, $18,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

ESCAPE 2008
Blue, excellent condition,

Ford certified w/100,000 mile
limited warranty. $18,500

Stk. 9T1115A

DEALER
734-402-8774

FOCUS 2007 4 door, 10 to
choose from, $7,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FOCUS 2007
White, auto, air, power w/l,
great gas mileage, and Ford

certified $10,981
Stk. P20917

DEALER
734-402-8774

MUSTANG 2000 V6, good on
gas! Very good cond. Must
see! Oil changed every 3000
miles. $3995. SOLD

MUSTANG 2007
Black, smokin hot, extra

clean, Ford certified $13,481
Stk. P20910

DEALER.
734-402-8/74

MUSTANG CONV 2003
Leather $9,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MUSTANG CONV 2006 Black,
leather, iow miles $16,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

T-BIRD 2002 Black/black,
hardtop, 28K, $18,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

TAURUS 2005 SE: firethorn
red, all options. $4500.

TYME AUTO: (734) 455-5566
tymeauto.com

TAURUS 2007
$9,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

TAURUS SE 2007 V6, power
seats, spoiler, 30K. $10,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

TAURUS X LTD 2008 Loaded,
low miles $21,998

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

TORINO 1971
Red, hot and ready to roll.

$5,981 Stk. P20884

DEALER
734-402-8774

ACCORD 2006
Black, runs like new, looks

great! $11,481 Stk. 9C1137A

DEALER
734-402-8774

ACCORD EXL 2006

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

JEEP 1978 T0Y0T0 FJ40
6 cylinder, 4 speed, 4x4,
45,000 original miles, 100%
original, runs good. Body
rust. I have most parts to
restored. New still in boxes.
Drive anywhere. $3500.

(313)701-9899

WRANGLER SPORT 2006
4x4, 6 cyl, winch, 8,800

miles, $15,995

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

LINCOLN TOWNCAR
SIGNATURE SERIES 2000

112,000 miles. Steel blue ext.
w/ light grey int. Heated leather
seats & mirrors, moon roof &
6 disc CD Changer, excel cond,
all maintenance records incl.

$5500, (248) 761-8433

TOWN CAR CARTIER 2000
Moon, 52K, $9,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

7CDUVO p n " c *"""« «>

wheels $18,998
AVIS FORD

(248) 355-7515

MAZDA 6 2006
Deep red, moonroof, sporty,
low gas mileage, low miles

$13,995 Stk. P20872

DEALER
734-402-8774

GRAND MARQUIS 2003
Red, loaded, excellent condi-
tion, priced to sell! $7,481

Stk. 9T9308A

DEALER
734-402-8774

MILAN PREMIER 2007
Leather, low miles, certified

$13,955

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

MONTEGO 2005
Luxury, 31K, $12,798

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MONTEGO 2007 Leather, cer-
tified, low miles $14,955

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030

NO CREDIT REPORT
NO MONEY DOWN
NO TURN DOWN

TYME finances everyone!
TYME AUTO (734) 455-5566

tymeauto.com

SABLE PREMIER 2008
Leather, 16K, certified,

$18,955

(734) 522-0030

OUTLANDER 2006
AWD $14,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

SENTRA 1998: Well main-
tained & clean. New brakes,
cold a/c. 126K miles. $2800/
best offer. 248-852-0302

G-6 2007 Auto, air, one
owner, #P5292, $9,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
G-6 2008

Loaded, 5 to choose $10,998
AVIS FORD

(248)355-7515

GRAND AM GT CfE 2003
Moon, red, only $6,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
GRAND PRIX GTP 2005

Leather, power moon, loaded
$11,955

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 2002
4 door, loaded, excel cond,
1 owner, a title, 94K miles,
$5500. Call: 313-974-0562

SOLSTICE 2006 Black,

leather, 18K, $16,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
SOLSTICE CONV 2007

Black, low miles, extra clean,
summer fun is calling!
$17,481 Stk. 9T9113A

DEALER
734-402-8774

VIBE 2009

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

AURA 2007
Auto, air, 28K, $14,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
AURA 2007

Black, leather $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

ION 2006
4 door, auto, air $9,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

ION 2006
Crimson Red, Power Options,
CD & Sunroof! Sporty Meets
Economical! Just $12,995!

888-372-9836

L WAGON 2004
Low miles $8,994

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

VUE 2005

Red, 38K. moon $12,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

CAMRY1999
Silver, safe, reliable, sharp

$4,981 Stk. 9T9269A
nrAi co
ucnttn

734-402-8774
COROLLA 2006 4 door, auto,

A/C, clean! $9,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

SCION XB 2008 Air. cruise,
CD, anti-lock brakes, pw,
full service history, 1
owner, ps. AM-FM stereo,
silver, manual. 34,500
miles, 4 cylinder. $13,000.
313-300-9098

TOYOTA RAV 4 2006
69,900 miles, regularly serv-
iced, runs perfect. 4 door.
4X2, V-6, trailer hitch, brand
new Michelin 17" tires.

$13,900,248-921-8823

Autos Under $2000

MERCURY SABLE 1996
Loaded, dependable, runs
good, new brakes, good tires,
rebuilt engine, $950.

Call: (313) 318-0637

i lWIS Does
What Otters

You're Approved
For The Auto
YOU Want

GUARANTEE®!
Call For Details

OE08665066

KXI'LL

HFRf

f l AS SIRUPS

S15,395 ,

'06 CHEV. IMPALA SS Black, 29K S15,995 \

'07 DODGE CHARGER Hemi, RT $18,995 |

'06 MITSUBISHI OUTLANDER AWD..ONLY S 1 ^

lA EXT. CAB High Rider ONLY S 6 J 9 5

Red 0NLY

CADILLAC GTS Black, Leather $ 1

Special Purchase!.

Gray, 4x4, Only.

CADILLAC STS Silver, Only S18.995

Silver, 35k.

Certified USED VEHICLES
*Not subject to prior sales.

SEE MORE VEHICLES AT JEANNOTTE.COM

You'll find what you're looking for in
your Observer & Eccentric Classifieds!

! -V

APRJor APR For

\ ,.. r .,.
• • • - - - . - - • -

" " ' . - • ' • • • — - . -

'•'""*"•• „ . . - .Mi

JOURNEY SE

MSRP $24,040 w/$100Q downMSRP $22,000 w/$1OOO down MSRP $21,600 w/$100O downMSRP S19,020 W/S1000 down MSRP 822,240 w/$1OOO down MSRP $19,290 w/$1OOO down

2009 DODGE
CHARGER SXT 2009 DODGE

MSRP S27,5jl5 w/$100O down MSRP $31,950 W/S1000 down MSRP $30,440 w/$1OOO downMSRP $26,900 w/$1O00 down MSRP $24,710 w/$1000 down MSRP $36,820 w/$1O00 down

MON & THU 9 A M - 9 P M
WED & FRI 9 AM - 6 PM; SAT 10 AM - 3 PM

Must qualify for EP on Employee Pricing. This ad is your coupon at time of sale. All rebates to dealer. See dealer for details. "Al l purchase payments include lease owner loyalty and employee/owner loyalty discount EP. Must qualify for A+ credit through preferred lender. Buy payments
72 months on all advertised vehicles. Plus tax, title, plate, doc. & destination fees. +Based on MSRP. ***Buy for Price is plus tax, title, plates, doc and destination fees.J*>££L£x&}t£s2zMJ^^ °f Chrysler LLC, Auburn Hills, MLUSA-^
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"The 2009 Honda Clearance.
It's the only thing from Honda

that won't last,"
- Mr.

A DQOK Automatic

*

4 Door,
Automatic

MO.

MC.

APR

' V

MO,

ft Speed M a n u a l /

APR

.••ssr..'."^ i v *•• »i • •• •" < " 4 ' " " •

•3.6V-6
• 6 Speed Auto

Trans
• OnStarSafe

& Sound
• P/Windows
• P/Locks
•Tilt
• Cruise
»CD
• Keyless Entry
• 8 Passenger v „
Stk#9T2394D QPIS BONUS,,,. '$

• Side Roof Rails 0 % APR UP TO 80
• OnStarSafe &

Sound

J % API OP TO 60
M3NTHS

• Body
Molding

•Mats
• Air
• 3.5V-6
• PAVindows
• P/Locks
• Stereo CD
• P/Seats
• Tilt
• Cruise
Stk#9C6457

0% APR UP TO 60
MONTHS

• Mats
• Air
• Stereo CD
• PAVindows
• P/Locks
«Tilt
• Cruise
• ABS Brakes
•Keyless Entry
•More
Stk#6840

• Deep Tinted
Glass

• P/Locks
• Remote MSRP

Keyless Entry
o Stabiiitrak OPEN !2f5t)5L / M i

• Trai lers L | i f f i W T L ^

• Stereo CD
• ABS
• P/Windows
• Remote Start
• PA.ocks
• Tilt

* C m i S e

open must.:
LISS REBATE.,.1 *i=,ttstlfJ

PA¥OiL¥ ."
QMS BONUS........ T ' f f?8i-

PER
MONTH
GMS

0 Down Plus Tax, Ti t le, Doc & Plates

PER
MONTH
GMS

0 Down Plus Tax, Title , Doc & Plates

PER
MONTH
GMS

0 Down Plus Tax, Title , Doc & Plates

PER
MONTH
GMS

0 Down Plus Tax, Title , Doc & Plates

PER
MONTH
GMS

0 Down Plus Tax, Title , Doc & Plates

•Programs subject to change without notice. Purchase payments are based on 5.69% APB for 72 months for well qualified purchasers. Restrictions appty. Offers end Juty 27,2009. AD rebates, bonus cash Incentives have been deducted and are plus fax (including rebate), tttfe doc & ptates.
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SHOP WWW.AVISF0RD.COM 24 HOURS

Mt^^m I M F LJL: ! _ i

of the Sweetheart Deaf
DIFFERENCE J ••r.

Cf&l6

i
^-•*^< All new 4 cylinder, 6 disc CD, and more!

Monday, July 27, 2009 • 5pm- 8 pm

Food and Refreshments will be served

36
Month
Lease C^fe . ^ ^ ^ *

Z.^5^ For
$1999 Due at Signing. Pius Tax, Titie & Plates. Security Deposit Waived. ;

249
U

Month
LeaseLease ForS197*

mm*M .'11,349
OM BOW FOR

Plus Tax, Title & Plates
$500 Due at Signing

Security Deposit Waived Was $17,690

V8 Raw Power, Super Loaded!

Lease For

249
Plus Tax, Title & Plates
$1999 Due at Signing

Security Deposit Waived

Lease

V6, Limo-Iike Seating, Loaded!

Lease For

'319*
Plus Tax, Title & Plates
$1999 Due at Signing

Security Deposit Waived

36
Month
Lease

AT THESE GREAT BUYS

NOW$16,225Now$13,375
4 Cylinder,
FWD, Nicely
Equipped.

4 Cyl, auto, XL
pkg, air, CD, tilt,
cruise & more!

V-8, Auto,
Loaded
Motor Trend
Truck of the Year

N O W $ 2 O 8 3 7NOW $ 2 0 . 7 6 0now $179

ncludes release rebate

18,998
*$1999 total due at signing plus tax, title and plates in-
cludes $595 acq. fee security deposit waived. All fac-
tory rebates to dealer including release rebate if
applicable. 10,500 miles per year. fBuy prices are A/Z
Plan pricing plus tax, title, plates & destination. Plus
Ford Owner Loyalty if applicable. All factory rebates io
dealer including release rebate and Ford owner rebate if
applicable. Pictures do not represent exact vehicles.
Customer must qualify for financing through Ford Motor
Credit. All payments require A Plan, Expires 7-27-09.
Pricing subject to change. Low APR in lieu of rebate.
Plus Ford RCL renewal if applicable.
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Auburn Hills 248-652-6500
GREAT HOME BY SCHOOL Well-maintained
Colonial next to Elementary School! Fam Rm
w/gas FP, skylight, deck, hardwoods. Updated
LR & bath. 6 mo old SS refrig. Hm Warranty.
A Great Buy!
(29074705) $119,900

Canton 248-851-1900
3 BR 2.1 BA HOME W/LARGE FENCED BACKYARD
Overlooks nature preserve. Wood floors in
foyer, dining rm, kitchen & half bath. Master
suite w/master bath & large WIC.

(29067155) $189,900

Farmington Hills 248-851-4100
3 BR 1.1 BA. EXTREMELY WELL MAINTAINED
Brick ranch on one of the largest lots. Updates
include Pergo floors, newer roof, windows &
doorwall. Kitchen w/wood cabs, ceramic floor,
new fridge. Fenced corner lot
(29036396) $125,900

Livonia 248-851-4100
1800+ SQ. FT. 4 BEDROOM HOME Cool shaded
front yard, large back yard & an above ground
pool w/privacy fence & deck for summer
enjoyment. Large bedrooms including master
w/WIC
(29086685) $160,000

Novi 248-348-6430
Lovely 3 Bedroom Colonial with cherry kitchen,
granite island, great room wi th transom
window & gas fireplace, formal dining room,
2nd floor laundry, large basement plumbed
for bath.
(29015355) $260,000

Southfield 248-723-0055
LOTS OF POTENTIAL ON A LARGE LOT Three
bedrooms, 1.5 bath brick ranch, partial fin bsmt,
2 car att garage. Room to roam. Bank owned as
is sale. Make an appointment today.

(29045495) $51,356

Belleville 734-455-7000
LAKE FRONT HOME ON BELLEVILLE LAKE! No
need for a vacation home! Here's the best of
both worlds! 3 BR/2 BA, lake front property
w/30' deck, hot tub, pool & 75' boat dock - all
on Belleville Lake.
(29028965) $290,000

Canton Twp 734-284-5400
BANK OWNED BEAUTY 2 bedrooms plus loft.
Lower level walkout could be used as 3rd
bedroom. Backs to open area with a pond.
Fireplace. Hardwood firs. Corian counters.
Needs paint.
(29077855) $119,900

Garden City 734-591-9200
VERY CLEAN BUNGALOW; MOVE RIGHT IN
3 bdrms, FR off the Ig eat in kit New fl in kit.
BA remodeled, hwf refinished, new windows,
dishwasher, & hot water tank. Completely
repainted. Large double lot
(29057623) $135,000

Livonia
UPDATED RANCH ON A COURT IN LIVONIA 3
bedrooms, 1.5 baths, full finished basement.
Hot tub, fenced yard, 2 car garage, sidewalks.
Move right in!

Oak Park 248-723-0055
SPACIOUS OAK PARK RANCH Brick 3 bedroom,
2 bath home. All appliances included. Master
BR with full bath. Hardwood floors thru out, lots
of storage, fin basement.

Sterling Heights 248-723-0055
SPACIOUS TRI-LEVEL Brick three BR home w/
open floor plan. Updated kit w/ appliances,
FP in family room. Newer windows and doors.
Subject to third party approval.

(28071438) $143,500 (29011077) $95,500 (29034856) $129,900

Beverly Hills , 248-723-0055
CENTER ENTRANCE COLONIAL Four BR,
2.5 bath, DR, FR, CA, Fireplace, updated kit
w/ appliances, partial fin bsmt, att garage.
Beautiful landscaped backyard.

(28121768) $240,000

Commerce Twp 248-348-6430
Great Home With Many Updates! New roof &
siding, newer windows, well & finished W/O
BSMT. Newer desks on front & rear. Enjoy lake
access on all sport lake! Must see, ready to
move right in!
(28144672) $179,900

Garden City 734-591-9200
Quiet, Comfortable Neighborhood, stop
looking 3 BR Brk Ranch, 2 Car Gar, Fin Bsmt,
HWF, Kit redone w/granite & ceramic FL in 07.
Bit in Cab in bsmt, office in bsmt, neut paint in
09, new drs, emerald spa, 2 patios
(29021948) $128,900

Livonia 734-591-9200
Orig Owners, Newer Roof, Updated flooring
New Windows, Updted Kit, Newer Furn/AC,
Fresh pnted inter, Updted Elec, Grt curb appeal,
Part fin bsmt w/rec rm & bar, Lg deck& well
manicured yard, Sep din area & More
(29091435) $110,000

Plymouth 248-851-4100
WALKTO DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH! UPDATED
HOME Open floor plan. Clean & move-in
condition. Great rm/DR combo w/doorwall
to deck. Updated kitchen & bath, HWF, crown
molding, recessed lights, newer furnace, GA
(29041893) $175,000

VanBurenTwp 248-851-4100
SOARING 2 STORYGRW/GAS FP,4 BR2.2 BAThis
home is a steal at 2000 pricing! Open kitchen
w/walk-in pantry. Partiallyfin. basement w/1/2
bath. Brick paver patio. Master suite w/jetted
tub, shower, 2 sinks
(29089801) $200,000

Birmingham 248-548-9100
BIRMINGHAM 1928 FIVE BRTUDOR Most classic
features still intact. Wrought Iron bannisters,
ornate crown molding, new "slate" roof w/
copper gutters & downspouts. Pewabic tile,
4frplcs,621
(29012125) $950,000

Detroit 248-723-0055
GREAT INVESTMENT / GREAT POTENTIAL
Home is located in the Historic District. Five
bedrooms, 2.5 baths, brick colonial. Fireplace,
basement. Subject to 3rd party approval.

Garden City 734-455-7000
PRICED TO SELL!!! Everything's been done!
Lovely 3 bedroom ranch in Garden City. Newer
kitchen, bath and flooring.

(29033296) $15,000 (29065745) $64,900

Livonia 248-348-6430
Neat and Clean Ranch Nice brick home with
HDWD Firs. 3 bedrooms, BSMT, tiled floor,
fenced yard, 1.5 car & carport too. High
energy furnace, central air, close to Edward
Hines Park.
(29059578) $107,900

Pontiac 248-652-6500
MOVE IN READY-BEAUTIFUL CONDO Great buy!.
Open floor plan. Cathedral ceilings, Neutral.
Tile in Bath, Kit, Foyer. Appl. Private covered
balcony, att. garage. Clbhse offers inground
pool, sauna
(29081714) $60,000

Wayne 734-284-5400
WELCOME HOME Move right in! All repairs have
been done. Great Open Floor Plan. 3 BD, 2 full
baths. Open Kitchen & nook, master ste w/
garden tub. Skylights, Irg deck, C/A.

(29048440) $125,000

Bloomfield 248-851-1900
WABEEK'S FINEST CONDO. GOLF & LAKE
FRONTAGE Golf/lake frontage. Completely
updated w/finished walkout, 2 kitchens, formal
DR, large GR w/FP. High ceilings, open layout,
large rooms, great storage.
(28119605) $415,000

Farmimgton 248-813-4900
Beautiful Home! on private 1/2 acre lot setting.
Custom kitch w/sub zero frig, dacor gas range,
Asko dish, sunken stainless sink, rec lights &
much more. Beautiful hrdwd firs.

(29016211) $262,000

Genoa Twp 248-348-6430
Beautiful'Estate On Private Cul-De-Sac Marble
& granite foyer. Formal living & dining. Oak kit
w/granite, ceramic & island. Family rm w/fp.
Lg mstr suite w/WIC, deep tub-sep shower.
Backs to woods.
(29084691) $276,000

Livonia 248-348-6430
Highly Desirable 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath 1st floor
condo. No stairs to climb! New kitchen, carpet,
paint & all appliances stay. Set in a private
wooded location just steps away from pool
and clubhouse.
(28162574) $65,000

Bedford 734-455-7000
BRICK RANCH ON HUGE, PRIVATE, TREED LOT!
Loaded w/updates & too many features to list.
Great home for everyday living & entertaining.
Newer drive & walkway. 24x13 deck. 20x20
patio. Fin bsmt. 24x24 gar.
(28092208) $119,900

Wayne 734-455-7000
BEAUTIFULAND CLEAN BEST DESCRIBED... this
3 bedroom bungalow with full basement, and
two ca> garage. Remodeled kitchen and bath.
Newer furnace, roof and HWH and C/A.

(29064698) $69,900

Bloomfield Twp 248-548-9100
OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING! This South
Bloomfield Village has 3 BR, 3 1/2 baths and is
in outstanding condition! New kitchen & baths,
fin. bsmt & attached garage. 720

(29081411) $150,000

Farmington 248-348-6430
No Bank-Owned Junker Here! Walk to Dwtn!
3 bed brick ranch on a cul-de-sac lot in "Bel-
Aire Hills Sub". Near downtown Farmington.
Beautiful neutral decor. Remodeled kit & bath,
2+cardet&fullbsmnt.
(29087967) $129,900

Hamburg 248-437-3800
Go Back In Time! Charming 2 story hm w/lrg
front pillarded porch. Private backyard w/
mature trees. Lrg kit. w/door wall to deck. 2.5 car
garage, www.realestateone.com/29069814.

(29069814) $140,000

Livonia 734-284-5400
GREAT 3 BEDROOM HOME Perfect for the 1st
time buyer. Updated kit w/ lots of cabinets.
Appl are included. New furnace & hwt in
2003. Lifetime composite deck around above
ground pool.
(29036097) $49,900

734-455-7000
"CAPE COD" CLASSIC! Top of the line move-in
shape brick 3 BR'Cape Cod" in quiet, wooded
setting. Redone kitchen, BA, windows, roof,
furn, & much more! All appl., like new.
Awesome!
(29070531) $102,500

Westland 734-284-5400
ROOMY 3 BEDROOM COLONIAL Large LR
w/ formal DR. Modern kitchen & dinette. FR
w/ gas FP & cathedral ceiling. 2 doorwalls
leading to 2 tiered deck. Skylights in Master.
Part fin basmnt.
(29056702) $134,900
I X. I i » „

Brighton 248-437-3800
Castle On A Hill! Wooded setting. 1.5 story, well-
maintained 5 BR, 3.5 bath. 1 st fir mbr w/priv
deck, jet/tub, 3 br up W/l closets, fin. w/o w/fp.
www.realestateone.com/28204192.

(28204192) $289,000

Farmington Hills 248-851-1900
OUTSTANDING 4 BR 4.2 BA CAPE COD. W/O LL
Upgrades & updates throughout home, from
landscaping to built in pool to gourmet kitchen
to 4 car garage w/heated floor. Exceptional
quality & care. Priced to sell
(29090296) $675,000

Highland 248-684-1065
Ten beautiful acres! - Farmhouse was built
back in 1859 - needs some finishing touches
and TLC. Motivated sellers! BATVAI on splits &
horses allowed.

248-437-3800 BedfordLyon
Big Value Move InReady Home in S Lyon! Spend
your summer relaxing instead of repairing.
Completely renovated, www.realestateone.
com/29034220.

734-591-9200
Move in Ready. Sharp Bungalow on quiet
street, Large Family Room has 2 full baths.
Hardwood flooring in living room. Corner lot-
-Won't last long.

(29087531) $199,000 (29034220) $99,800 (29083737)

Westland 248-851-1900
REDUCED! MOVE-IN READY, LIVONIA SCHOOLS
Updated. Freshly painted, newer carpet, newer
oak kitchen cabinets w/all appl. included. Large
bedrooms. Newer vinyl windows. Finished
bsmt. 1 car garage. Well located.

$88,000 (29037903) $59,900

Brighton 248-437-3800
Open Floor Plan, Shows Like A New Home!
Maple cabinets w/granite counters, extensive
use of ceramic. 2 story foyer & family rm.
Brazilian hardwood in den. Fin. bsmt. www.
realestateone.com/2g064090.
(29064090) $274,900

Farmington Hills 248-851 -1900
LOVELY4 BR 2.2 BATH HOME ONTHE COMMONS
Enjoy beautiful view of commons from Florida
room or large deck. Home features newer
hardwood firs in foyer, kitchen, powder rm.
Great updates. Master suite.
(29086310) $289,000

Livonia 248-851-4100 Milford
OPEN FRI-SUN 1-5.8 MILE & NEWBURGH AREA
New, spacious & open. High ceilings, large GR
& DR, eat-in kitchen, 1 st fir laundry. Customize
to suit. Site condo includes landscape & street
maintenance.
(28181554) $279,900 (29074913)

Up North Living! Minutes from downtown
Milford. Hm is set on over 2 acres, w/beautiful
roiling hills & mature trees. Newer horse barn.
www.realestateone.com/29074913.

248-437-3800 Redford 248-851-4100
ATTENTION FIRST TIME BUYERS! Cute ranch
home features fireplace, HWF, formal DR, LR,
double closets in master bedroom & large
kitchen. Updated electrical & bath. 1 year
home warranty.

$189,000 (29006079) $80,000

Westland 734-455-7000
YOU'LL LOVETHIS GREAT CONDO COMMUNITY!
Many updates: new kitchen fir, carpet & paint
in '07. Mstr w/full bath, kitchen w/doorwal! to
deck & full bsmt. Why rent? This is ready for
you to move in!
(29056988) $59,000

Brighton 248-437-3800
Pristine Beauty! Enjoy the park like setting in
the backyard from the spacious deck. Beautiful
hard wood floors on 1 st floor & master bedroom.
www.realestateone.com/29080887.

(29080887) $235,000

Farmington Hills 734-591-9200
MUST SEE! Loaded w/Character on .5 Acre
Home redone from ground up! Newer roof,
windows, plumbing, electrical, doors, flooring,
kitchen, vinyl siding & updated Baths & more!
Right out of a magazine!
(29086569) $174,900

Livonia 734-591-9200 M i l f o rd

Very desirable loc. Move right into this well
cared for spac brk rch with semi priv backyd,
drive/wy on dead end st, newer furn & CA,
newer roof & electrical, vinyl wind. Large bsmt

'w/storage. FR & Ig breezy
(29068585) $180,000

Beautiful 2 BR, 2 BA condo in quaint downtown
Milford. Open floor plan; hardwood floors; gas
fireplace; 1 st fir master bedroom; 2 car garage
and more! $1200/Mo.

248-684-1065 Redford 248-851-4100
COZY UPDATED 3 BR 2 BA RANCH. SALE/LEASE
Convenient location. Newer kitchen appliances,
ceramic flooring, carpet.

(29089506) $1,200 (29066494) $79,000

Westiand 734-455-7000
GREAT BUY! Desirable location in a fabulous
complex. Clean and neat! Full basement.
Private entrance and patio. Carport. All
appliances!

$45,000

Canton 248-851-4100
WELCOME HOME! 4 BR, 2.1 bath brick
contemporary features 2 story foyer, French
doors to library, large granite island kitchen
w/breakfast rm, & great rm. Fantastic deck
&yard.
(29070180) $249,900

Farmington Hills 248-851-4100
SPARKLING & UPDATED RANCH W/3 CAR
GARAGE Very large family rm, newer kitchen w/
stainless steel sink, tile backsplash. Organized
closets. Large fenced yard.

734-591-9200 Northville

(29088195) $129,900

Livonia
Location, Quality, Value & Charm! This 4 BR,
2.5 BA, brick colonial has it all. Lg FR w/FP,
Formal DR, Updated: Kit, Elec Svc, C/A, Heating
System, new carpet, fresh paint. Deck over
looks Ig dbl lot.
(28067299) $175,000

248-348-6430
Charming and Immaculate Walk to dwntwn
Northville! Cozy, yet bright & cheery home!
Updates: wind, roof, furn, HWH. Lt new carp
t/o. Cove ceil, gas FP w/brk hearth in LR. Fl
rm w/skylight.
(28139466) « $320,000

Seuihf ield 248-723-0055

SPRAWLING RANCH Four bedrooms, 2.2 baths
In desirable Twyckingham sub. Over 2700 ft.
Newer roof, furnace, plumbing. Dining rm, FP,
fin bsmt, att garage

Wolverine Lake 248-684-1 OSS
1.5 story home on all-sports Wolverine Lake!
Great views! GR w/ HDWD fir, gas FP, multi-level
deck, eat-in kit w/ island, fin. LL W/O w full BA.
Beach & dock.

(28137392) $215,000 (29090729) $400,000


